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і ZThe present, result of the strife 

between the evangel fool end the
The Filipino lendefs
less veryrill-adviaed iW Bk4ting quickly, I feel ill. ” Physicians were at once sum 

ritualistic party in the Church of England is their people to resistance to the authority of the moned, but thçir skill was of no avail. M. Faure ^
described by He. Herry Norman, London cotre* United States, both because war with so powerful a sank gradually into a condition of coma, and at
(tondent of the New York Tiroes, ’ a* a sweeping nation is hopeless and because infighting against 10.30 breathed his last President Faure
victory' for the Romanist party in church government by the United State* the Filipinos arev

The plain fact is,11 Mr Norman says. " that the fighting against their best interests. It is pretty 
bishops who are between two fires—Romaniam and certain that they are now in no condition to 
disestablishment—have not dared to provoke an undertake the task of self-government with any hope 
issue." -Sir Vernon Harcourt, whp lias contributed of suceess, audit is by no means probable that, if 
not a little to the agitation by a series of letters in they were possessed of the qualities necessary for 
the 1 Times, * in which the aims and ;doings of the self government, they would be allowed to work ont 
ritualists were exposed, left England fora holiday the problem without interference on the part of 
just before the subject came up for discussion in European powers. Alluding to the present position 
Parliament. Evidently he considers the Parliament of the people of the Philippines the “ Montreal W!t- 
ary debate on the subject as an incident of com- ness’ says: 11 Tjieir knowledge of world politics 
paratively little importance The harvest for which must be very elementary if they imagine that the 
he is looking will perhaps ripen later. The Arch- grasping and, as events have proved, unscrupulous 
bishop of Canterbury’s speech in the House of Lords powers of continental Europe would leave them in 
is described as " timid* evasive and time serving. ’ ’ peace to work out their own national problems. The 
Ivord Halifax, the. champion of the Romanizing archipelago contains too many fat morsels, occupies 
party, on the other hand, "took the floor like a too commanding a position on the highway of com- 
conqueror. *’ The tone of his speech was, * We merce not to excite the envy of German, French and 
think, and we shall continue to think.* * We say, Russian expansionists. One or other of these 
and we shall continue tp say.’ * We have done, powers would soon find cause of quarrel with the 
and we shall continue to do. ’ " It was a triumph islanders, who, without a navy fit to defend their 
ant, an almost contemptuous defiance. Every shores, would quickly see their best ports seized and 
clergyman celebrating the Roman Catholic mass, held against them. Or tl^se powers might combine 
reserving the sacrament, using those vestments and to divide th^ islands among them, in which case the 

tfiltar ornaments which are forbidden by-the Prayer Filipinos would be still more helpless. Their last 
Book, hearing confession, and employing ceremonial position would then be worse than their first. Under 
incense, now knows that he has nothiii^ more,4o -the flag of the United State* they would , have the 
fear. ’’

bt the President called M. Legal 1. saying " ComeDefiant Ritualism Fortunate PiBptoos

}

was a man
who, by energy of purpose and ability, had risen 
from a humble place in society. It is said that he 
begkn life as a journeyman tanner in Іюггаіпе, but 
afterwards became a ship-owne^ in Havre, where for 
some time he was president of the local Chamber of 
Commerce. Entering public life in 1881. he was 
under-secretary of State in Gambetta’s Cabinet of 
that year, was recalled to the same position under 
M. Jules Ferry in i883,and also in the Tirard Cabinet 
of 1888. Later, in connection with the Dupuy 
administration, hç was Minister of Marine* On

»

January 17, 1895, he was elected to the presidency. 
M. Faure was known politically as a moderate 
Republican. He was born January 30, 1841, so that 
he had just completed his 58th year.

Very naturally there was apprehension that amid 
the excitement prevailing jn France over the Dreyfus 
case and the aggressive activity of the Monarchists, 
serious complications might arise upon the death of 
President Faure. But the danger point appears to 
have been passed without any outbreak of a serious 
character. The National Assembly, Compound of 
the members of the Senate and the Deputies, met at 
Versailles oh Saturday and proceeded in due form to 
elect a successor to M. Faure M. I 011 bet, president 
of the Senate, was elected to the presidency of the 
Republic, receiving 483 votes against 270 cast for 
M. Meline. M. Emile Loubet, the new president, is 
sixty-one years of age. By profession he is a phy 
sician. He entered political life as a member of the 
House of Deputies in 1876. Police measures for the 
preservation of order were taken on an extensive 
scale, as trouble was feared, and violent collisions 
are reported to have taken place during Sunday 
night between the friends and opponents of M. Lou- 
bet, and there were also anti Jewish demonstrations, 
but the crowds gradually dispersed and at midnight 
i| was reported that peace had been restored

assurance of political liberty and personal freedom. 
But under any other flag, excepting that of Great 
Britain, they would be allowed neither one nor the 
other. The mailed fist, while directed by as firm a 
will to crush their spirit of independence as ever 
animated Spain, would have infinitely greater 
strength and power to do so. If the Filipinos are 
wise they will consider these pointa and co-operate 
with the United States in the establishment and 
development of free institutions, of the* Working of 
which they can really have 
They have been extremely 
knew it, in having fallen into the hands of the great 
republic^ It is able to defend them against alien 
croaqhmenta and grilling to extend to them the 
same blessings \f freedom and security as atte 
enjeyed by its own citizens. ’1
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As evid
sacerdotalism in the Church of 

England, Mr. Norman cites the following facts 
" In England and Wales in the Church of Eng 
land's established places of worship during 1897 no 
fewer thaii 5,185 masses were offered to get souls out 
of purgatory, in one church! that in Brighton, last 
year 10,000 confessions were heard. Some 1,800 
clergymen are members of the confraternity of the 
Blessed Sacrament, which exists to propagate the 
sacrifice of the mask, and the doctrine oftransub 
stantiation. A book called ' The Leaser Hours of 
the Sarum Breviary, ’ used in many of the theological 
colleges, contains a Latin litany giving precedence 
to the Pope, with the bishop and abbots placed 
the Queen. Another book called Z The Pariah 
Priest of the Town,' written by one bishop and
recommended by seven others, commends Pusey’s Death of 1 be death of M. Felix
work, called ' A Manual for ConfessoA." And in Pre#4d,ot Fau«*. President of Fra.nce’ occurred on
this connection the correspondent of the 'Times Thursday evening last. The
recalls that Lord Salisbury himself once said of the announcement was received everywhere with a pain- 
confessional "We know that besides jts being ful shock of surprise, for no one except M. Faure’s 
unfavorable to what we believe to be Christian truth physicians and immediate friends seem to have 
in its results, it has been injurious teethe moral known that he was not in vigorous health, and net 
independence and virility of the nation to an extent even ЬУ thcm was ifc ^PPoeed that there was any 
whidh probably it has been given to no other institu- cause f°r anxiety as to his condition, though they 
tion to so affect the character of mankind." The koew that hc had suffered at times from a weakness 
Roman Catholics of England regard with gneit com. of the heart. The president had been engaged as 
placency of course this ferment and increase of the usual during the day with his official dutieS. On 
sacerdotal leaven in the Anglican communion. Thursday morning he rose at an early hour, as was 
Archbishop Vaughn is quoted as saying : " They his custom, but decided not to take a ride on horse 
are doing our work much better than we ourselves back- which thc evening before he had intended 
could do it. They are sowing the seed while we doing, telling his secretary, M. Legall. that though 
with folded hands, are standing by waiting to reap he did not feel ІН yet he had concluded to abstain 
the harvest. " The end to which all this is tending from fatiguing exercise during the day. At 9 a. m. 
can hardly be anything less than disestablishment. ZM.- Faure presided at a council meeting with his 
The Mling oat of evangelicals and aacerdotalista in usual ability took hia luncheon „ usual at noon 
the Establishment may result in Nonconformists 
getting their just rights. When that end comes 
each sect will go to its own place, the Romanist will afternoon conversing with hia secretary until five, 
tnrn to Rome, and the Anglican will seek comfort when M. Legall obtained permission to retire, 
in hie episcopacy, and the Nonconformists will be Returning at six, he found the president signing

oT. “ <zented by G“Bai,,oud' Tord,ng ,o 
religion against either the form or the spirit of hls general custom. This was soon done, Gen.
which his conscience protests. Bailloud had been gone only a few minutés when

of the growth ofThe Romcward Drift.

adequate conception, 
unate, if they only
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Elections for the Provincial 
Legislature were held through 
out New Brunswick on Saturday 

last. The result has been so great a victory for Mr 
Emmerson's Government as to be probably a surprise 

Fauref/^to the Government itself. The Opposition claim only 
four members out of a House of 46. The Govern 
ment has carried all the seats both in the City and 
County of St. John, also in Kings, Queens. Albert, 
Kent. Charlotte. York, Restigoucbe. Carleton. 
Madawaska, Victoria and Gloucester. The Opposi 
tion have carried two seats in Westmorland and 
perhaps two others in Sunbury. though their claim 
to one of the latter is at present writing disputed. 
It will be seen, therefore, that the two parties will 
be very unequally represented in the Legislature 
The Government will certainly be under no erabar 
rassment from lack of numerical strength necessary 
to carry its measures into effect. But a Goÿç 
ment may be embarrassed by too much numerical 
strength as well as by too little. A good .vigorous 
opposition in the Legislature is a wholesome tiling 
for the Government as well as for the country/

The New Brunswick 

Elections.
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’—Rudyard Kipling has intimate! his wjil 
to accept an Invitation to Toronto as a gugst 
Canada Club, and a member of that Club has gone 
to New York to-, arrange the matter. / A banquet 
will probably be tendered him by thç/clnb during 
hie vi.it.

returned to his study at i o'clock and spent the
lingness 

of the
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If then the mission of the Christian church be the ^aary is only to be exposed to danger. To be safe he 
Conquest of the world for Christ, what should be the must be armed cap-a-pie with the whole armor of God.

ys e a pression bai been given to (ho truth ruling conception in the mind of the person who has The provision of such protection may jrell inspire the
that life is the product of deeds, not of yeafa,—that in become a member of the church of Christ ? Should he Christian with courage.
order to make the шш» of life it Is ЬЬкхШЬгу, not so not regard himself as one through whose efforts God But if any fear of defeat still exist the presence of our 
much to live long as t/live well. purposes to make aome contribution towards the one great Leader dispels it. We go forth to battle, not alone,

/ While this is • trutJrwhich we would do well practically great end which he haa in riew ? Surely to fail, to do eo but under the leadership-of the great “ Captain of our
to remember, yet faithful observance of it may fail to < would be to mistake the purpose for which God baa called salvation.” Clad in armor which God has forged, wield-
lead us in the highest goal and bring \s into possession him out of darkness into the light of bis kingdom. The ing the Sword with which he has bidden us conquer the

nineteenth century disciple must conceive of the Christian world, inspired by his continued presence, what need the
It la important to know that that concrete something nfe M paal conceived of it. The life of faith meant soldier of the Cross War though he be called to face a

called " life" is determined by the character of the acts nothing to Paul if it did not mean aggressive and con Qvorld in arma? 
with which the lifetime has t>eeo bmd ; but it is of even tinned fighting against unseen foes within and without, 
greater importance to know that these acta are themselves jjo one could aee more clearly than he the bright and
products of conceptions lying back of them, or rather of joyfui aspect of the Christian life. He seemed at times

all-con trolling conception. I place an untutored ^ bask in the unclouded light of God’s love. A trench a
savage and a civilized, educated, Christianized man side time wh hear him exclaim, “ Who shall separate us from
by side and aakknyself, '\What is it that determines the the love of Christ?” But Paul was no idealist who looked 
great difference between the two men ?” I may endeavor ^jy ^ у,е bright aud attractive side of things. He
to answer the question by contrasting their modes of took an all-round view of the life into which be had been the three often overlap, namely, the Evangelistic, the 
living, and thus discovering wherein the separate acta of led While he delighted to bask in the sunshine, he Pastoral and the Educational. They have been arranged 
their daily lives differ. But in this way I can at best fearlessly entered the cloud* and the darkness ; and then in logical sequence and order of importance, but this 
-discover only separate points of difference between the ^ bear him exclaim, ” We wrestle not * gainst flesh and order is seldom fully observed and often reversed, and 
two men. That which gives to each bis distinct character blood, bnt against principal:lies, against powers, against for convenience's sake we will reserve it now. Education, 
<*жц be known ouly when I have ascertained their ruling y,e ^far, Qf the da*knees of this world, again#' spiritual on which so much strew is laid—and rightly laid so long 
^conception of life, the ideal of each. Having discovered wicked new in high places. ” But w>t»u we see him emerge as the religious aim ia steadily preserved—may be sub
title I have traced the stream to its fountain bead. from the smoke and carnage of battle with the fbout of divided into two parte. First, there is the teaching of

What is thus true of the individual is also true of the triumph upon his lips, ‘‘Thanks lie to God which giveth Christian boys and girls in scattered villages the three
nation. Wherein one nation differs from another, the ue the victory through our Lord Ivans Christ.” Tbvretis “ R» " and the foundation truths of religion; and,
differentiating cause is found in the respective ideals in reason to fear that this at-pect of the Christian life di es secondly, there is the influence exercised on the upper 
accordance with which the national life has been not revive the prominence today that Paul gave to it. classes in Mission Colleges and High Schools. After 
developed. In this all outward practices have originated. We love to tfiink of.it as a life of peace and calm in the experience of both, the present writer has no hesitation 

The aim then of all true education, of all proper train- midet of earth's troubles and turmoils ; as a life of perfect fa assigning the highest place in importance to the 
ing, is the implanting of right ideals. All endeavor to safety in themidst of unnumbered dangers ; as a life of /farmer. Missionaries bave a wered duty to the children 
build up a worthy character, which loses sight of this, is nnbonnded joy, untouched by the sorrows of earth. We of their converti not to allow them to grow up as 
the fidn attempt to purify the stream while the fountain |ove walk in quiet meditation thrbugh the green bee'hens. This duty ia often greatly neglected from
from which it issues remains impure. pastures and beside the still waters, aud in these delight- want of funds, and the latter difficulty, rises from the

What is the aim of all Christian teaching ? Is it not fui retreats to think of God a* a tmder Shepherd leading expense entailed iuehigber education. A college at beat 
the implanting of right ideals ? rather of the right ideal ns on to greener and richer pastures and to purer and only exercise* an indirect religious influence, but some -
The ultimate aim undoubtedly is the building of true mort eoul-refreahiug streams. The contemplative side times does not gain even that for its monev. There may
Christian character. But as a means to this end thé ^ lbe Christian life has so grtat fascination for us that be a perfunctory half hour occasionally awigned to the
formatiotTof a right ruling conception of what Christianity faOUgbta never weary in their endeavor to sound its reading of a gospel, and that is all.^for it is known tlfat
is we must regard as indispensible.

The church militant is reminded by her very name yea, this is indeed a very inspiring theme which may with religion sails raison d*efre, it will in utauy cases 
that her mission is to fight, that the Christianity of which UB to en ecstasy of joy. But it must be the he cut ont by competition with Hindu or Roman Catholic
she is the embodiment is essentially a crusade against lheme Qf eternity rather than that of time. Or. ІТ it colleges which do not teach Scripture in class. The
ain. And the name, church triumphant, which she shall our thoughts here, it must be only as we rest for whole educational position has materially altered in the
aaaume when the bridegroom comes to receive her unto s moment on our arms, after we have proetiated our last twenty years. There is no doubt that! Mission Col- 
himself, renriuds her thlt her mission is accomplished eBem^ee at our feet. There ia a sterner aspect of the feges have their uae ; still they have ^largely become 
only when every foe is completely and forever vanquished. Christian Wfe which muet be uppermost and foremoet iu expensive luxuries. An enormous amount of money is

h**- 0ur thoughts now. The immediate prospect is not that spent on them which <y*uld probably be utilized to more 
mission she has failed to enter into the purpose f<5Fwhich Qf the peaceful and fertile pasture land, but rather that advantage by letting “the poor have the gospel preached 

. God has placed her m a dark and sinful world. 0f the hard-trodden field of battle, where we must lay |Q (hem.” The S. P. G. haa colleges at Trichi nopoly
Not long ago the writer listened to an addreaa given down our livaa iu defence of the truth. and Tenjore, and the C. M. S. at Maaulipatam and

by a leading advocate of pre-milleunial doctrine, in which The goepel with which we have been entrusted is a Tinnevelly. This me*# a terrible expenditure of money 
the speaker stormed that it ia not God’s purpose to win gœpel of .peace, but it is very far from being a peaceful and a terrible waste of missionary energy. What is 
the world to Christ through the church. That by this g^pei. Ці its very nature it is belligerent ; *nd the peace wanted is one central college for Christians with a theo- 
means he proposes to gather in only a select few, and of the goepel, while uo leas real than its conflict, comes logical department attached, having reindental rooms, 
that not until Christ apjiears in person can the larger M t|MI fruitage of battle. While sÿi remains in the chapel, hall, library, and so on. From a purely mission-
task of the world's complete evangelization be undertaken world tne goepel of God’s righteousness must cry out ery point of view, one such college would be worth more 
and accomplished against it %яЛ fight it to the death. Now, when the thau all the existing ones put together. It may be

If the church takes up her God-appointed task under gospel becomes incorporated in a man’s life it instils objected that the local influence would thus be lost, but 
the inspiration of such a conviction as this, she may well this belligerent spirit. He feels at once that (bat would be small compared with the, vast g ai
regard her present achievements with a feeling of com- bis mission is to fight for God. Not to dream of a coming other side. /’
jplaeency and hSlisfaclioif. The “select few” are now ̂  when perfect harmony and peace shall prevail. This h Next there is the Pastoral work. This is done for the
being gathered in; and, according to the pre-millennialist, regSrds only aa Ц|е /ewerd of'faithful service. For moe( part by native clergymen under English supervision.
God's purpoae is even now being fully realized. The (be present his buianees is to fight. Under the inspiration In the opinion of the late metropolitan, the development 
"select few” may mean literally a few, or it may mean a ^ gp^i 0f (be goepel he enters upon the new life 0f (he existing Christian congif gâtions should be the 
great many. There is no limit set by which the churchy with this thought and purpoae supreme : church's first care. This ia no donbt true; but such
may know whethei she is doing all that God expects her ,, S|nce ! muet §ght if I would reign, development may be takfcn in two different senses. The
to do. Without the stimulus of an unrealized ideal Increase my courage. Lord; native Christian ia apt to argue: "Yes, we must no
before her, stagnation dangerous and fatal would merit I'll bear the toil, endure the pain, longer be treated aa children, and must have more in-
ably result.' But/lhe church need never femr stagnation Supported by thy Wonl." dependence- We need graduate» for our clergy, and «0
while she obeys «he instructions which her great Head i„ the practical age in which we live, and in pursuance ю1жгім mult be raised. We muet have leas English
has given her. Doing this she realizes that her mission Qf the practical taak which God has assigned us, tbia inttr(OTnce, and we do not want English missionaries to 
is not to gather in a “ select few" but to " make disciples conception of the Christian life should be the prevailihg donlineet over Let them collect funds, but let both 
of all the nations.”

And what does this meap but the utter extinction of 
every foe of righteousness ! To “ make disciples of all making due preparatioiKto meet his foe. Any amount of iy independent. Thus the church will develop.” The 
the nations” means something far more than to preach enthusiasm cannot atone for the lack of his armor, bound- migaiobary. on the other hand, ào far from wanting to 
the goepel in all lands, or even to every creature. Indeed less courage is a poor substitute for a sword The same lord n over the native, ia.only too anxious to get rid of 
when this has been accomplished the mission of Christian- mailed warrior of the Cross who bids us ” fight the good some ^ lhe burden of repponsibility from his own 
ity has beeu but well begun. The powers of darkness figbt of faith,” with equal earnestness exhorta us to "put shouldera the moment he can safely do so. But he can- 
mutt fall before the powers of light, the kingdom of error on (he whole armor of God.” He ennumerates the ^ ,nd every practical missionary knows that he cannot, 
must become at/sorbed in the kingdom of truth and separate pieces of the soldier's complete outfit, all of Th^ natives are eager enough for honor and salary, but 
righteousnes. The gospel must eventually leaven the which are indispensable to success in the battle against tbey will not take the responsibilities ehtailed by the 
whole mass of corrupt human society. sin. Five pieces of.armor furnish the soldier’s absolute {ormex, nor contribute the funds required for the latter.

Every metaphor which Christ employed to describe protection, one—the invincible "sword of the Spirit”— Thcy dearly like to call tl<e tune, but flatly refuse to pay 
the mission of Christianity in the world gtointa conclu- equips him for aggressive fighting. To go forth to battle lhe -pbey will criticise, but not put the shoulder
aively to the fact that it is to bring all things into wltfc any part of this armor lacking is to invite defeat tQ the wheel. Aa to church councils, the plea is often 
subjection to itself. The *' salt of the earth, the light and failure. raised: "The infant church must be trained; it will
of the world,” the leaven in the meal, these are the Grecian mythology telle us thkt Achilles, the captain stumble at first, but nevermind. Let it have a chance 
figures by which Christ illustrates the mission of hia ^ (he Grecian army during the Trojan war, aras, when a of learning ; do not always keep it tied to its mother’s 
disciples upon earth. And all of these figures teach as child, dipped by hie mother in the river Lethe, in order epron strings.” This sounds so fair and sensible that 
plainly as metaphors c*u teach that (he triumph of (hat be might be safe tbe attacks of hia enetfiiea. the average Englishman is captivated at once ; but not so
Christianity is.to be complete and universel. Nor do we The magic waters rendered invulnerable all parte of the lbe experienced missionary. He knows that the native 
ІИпк that Scripture justifies any expectation that Chriet body except Use heel by which the mother held her child. ie no more a tottering child than he is. He is quite as 
will bring about this complete triumph in any other way Bel the vulnerable heel furnished a convenient target for ,hrewd as himaelf, and just aa little likely to go wrong 
than as he is preaent with his disciples, according to his у* arrow of Paris who, in after years, succeeded in (гош want of training or intellectual qualifications. Then 
promise ” even unto the end of the world.” The church slaying his almost invulnerable enemy.

** which he has redeemed with bis blood and endued with prom this the Christian warrior may learn that to be 
>ІВ Spirit is the sole agent in this sublime undertaking. absolutely safe from the dags of hia great edvex-
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Modem Missions/
BY AN ANGLICAN MISSIONARY.

Mission work is divided into three branches, although
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cadil qmrstio, yon cry. Not at ell. There in, el with honn, andi eo on. Of course the Engljth mieeionary to hia earnest words with the most marked attention. 
Martha, one thing needful, which nulllfiee all the feat. ""^П^псЬ a’^llmatl as lhi»W*Let ^Tbrin^thi. The stillness of the great assemblage, the manifest 
There la a pin missing in the machinery ; the key-atone to a clbee with an illustration. One may have interest taken in the preacher's words, and the

ch. The defect may be expreraed had three, four or 6ve adirewe to deliver in the course heartiness wjth which the entire multitude join in
of a councilor of the day, to have had-» ride or tramp miles actual the the service of praise give unmistakable evidence of 

board will not generally ask himself, “Is this right or ^l'ng ой to“leq>- "тЬеп м£р£1? ylu ‘.r? Yakked th= spirituality pervading the dissenting classe, 
wrong?” and act at all coat aa hia conscience dictates ; (ae the Writer sometimes haa bean) in the dead of the Non-conformist congregations generally bear the
but will say to himself: "How will this help me or night by a cold, slimy thing moying over your face, stamp of this higher tyrtE of religious life,
mine ; will it put a weapon in our hands ; will it increase That ia a wet tent giving yba^otice that it shortly More than once it our privilege to listen to 
our influence, salary or dignity, etc. ? ’’ And then with

* honeyed phrases argue accordingly. It may seem un- pitched the ground is hard and dry, and the pegs won't s highly cultured mind and a perfect mastery of the 
kind to say so. On this rock many a good scheme haa go hr properly. Then at midnight the wind getsup English language, he speaks with a clearness and 
been wtècked-Rsther than be, or even seem to be, un- “d 3$, ““"they’^em *«uT£ enerKX unsurpassed by any other preacher. He
kind, we steer a course which we know is not the true tent br^in, tJa leay and about „ lf it „„ grapples fearlessly with the errors and shams of the
one, till we crash into the breakers. Or, to change the not quge sober. It ia then that you wake up-or rather, present age. and with keen lance punctures the 
metaphor, we may call the dentist nnkind when, with that 1 did. Th«cservants pulled, and hammered, and specious sophistries of modern religious adventurers, 
unrelenting grip on his cold, steel forceps he wrenches jabbered, and hammered again, and finally gave it up in He has long held his present pastorate, nor does he 

. , 8 8 v , , .• , ... .. . a _ despair. Then they slipped off one after another to the show any signs of losing the confidence and esteema molar from our agomsed.piw ! Yet it * childish to do уіц£е ., ten , knew what that meant. of his p^ple* We were led to wonder whether the
so. No, facts and sentiment are often bbt kept apart ; It meant that they would not be Ьмк under half an honr dder Spurgeon would now be disposed to regard 
and it is a simple fact that the native churd^l. not fit for at the lea# and that if the tent had i^ly mrie up its Dr clliyord Hs a leadeI in the^down grade" '
self-government for/ar* q/'.for/rrimfiowjwerj/end M-° men^t^txme and prerenHt. The hour for spirited action movement.
putting a missionary under the control of such petty hld arrivtd she chokra, who remained and who had got In Dr. [oseph Parker, of tjie Temple, we recognize 
councils, one might as well put s collector under the more water without than spirit within, found there was s a speaker of marked versatility and strength. His 
control of his Taluq Boards. It tfiust not, however,;!* trifle too much action in "master" to suit his taste, brilliancy surprises and dazzles sedate Canadian 
concluded from what has been said above that on such Snffire is to say that master clad in part of . bicycle parsons. We a- * captivated by his new and strik
councils there are no „rep,ions, for there undoubted,y LÎhe^Çth.^^ tht^Ore е^Г^ їИЖЖЙЇ ьГіогеГг 
nr, anch. Bn, not only do " „«puons make bad law ’ rain came down in regular Nmgara riyl, the Untern DoveU and to.his for ,^iag thing8 арреаг
but they m.k« bad laws, or, I- th, case of there conned., different from what we thought they were But he

.................................. , tent; then again sl.m-al.m-.l.m till the thing .a. holds a vast congregation with a firm gr.p, and hi.
It is always a dangerous thing to ighore the lesions of done An tj£ шаіц ropee wcre secu,^, and by the time printed works are exercising an influence for good 

history. We know that every one o&jàt. Paul's churches sleep was beginning to creep back again, the storm had over the wide world.
in Asia Minor relapsed, leaving not a trace behind, and pesyd away, and tne ten men (resolved into one) came At Regents Park, where the Baptist church can
we know from St. John’s Revelation the reason why. toaâunter around, inspect the work and tie np useless easily be mistaken for a private residence, we had
Again, we learn from Lord Robert, that the two f.t.l "gj, lhower ш, in thc middle of lhe nigbl aad wch Jj* P^;“nre f ‘"itile s'^""'.
error, which led up to the Indian mutiny were the old like adventure. are good enough to l.ugh .t whe^me, main^, un„.cul,ied m any ,,art of thc balding, 
age 3f the administrator, and an over confidence in the -Madras Mail У * His sermon was a typical American effort-load,
native oEceia. We know also the feeling, that prompted be called pleasant. spicy, serio comic and brilliantly sententious. The
the Poona murders snd the disloyalty of a portion of the Я jh j* audience laughed and stared by turns, as though
Bombay native Press. A missionary who know» these _ w D , they scarcely knew what to make of such a speaker,
things, and also knows the mind of the native church, fcchOCS ГГОГҐ1 .DrttfSIr r ulplt*. Dr. Lorimer 's. voice has become badly shattered by
cannot help feeling alarmed. Until religion becomes w H W.RREN unnecessarily loud publiç speaking But he is a #
les. superficial, till mission agents are willing to lose w .. marvellous man in his way, a pulpit: hastier who
rather than gain b, adopting thei, profereion, ШІ there r° K,vt » Laniuhan * -mp.eas.on respecl.ng mil always get a heanngtn any par, of the English-
is more self-denial, whole-heartednere, and above all British pulpits and preachers ia the a.m of the speaking world.
more con.ciention.ne», till th. clerical life, ... Bi.hop present article. It is scarcely necessary to speak of In our rounds among the churches we did not 
lately remarked, becomes a 'Vocation l-rired o, a pra- the genuine p,ensure two pastora from the Maritime ^Tiv^ ївГГїї,' 
feasion," we cannot be too cautions and must take festtna Provinces experienced in wandering at their sweet
Ієни- as our motto. It is worse than useless for ue to shut will among churches of various evangelical denont acteristic of the Methodist,body. The limits of this 
our eyes to the fact that there ia much disloyalty” and inations and listening to the gospel as it is preached brief article forbid any attempt to particularize in 
much love of money The ever decreasing fun A and by Engijsh an(j Scottish divines. We commend relation to either speakers or congregations 
the ever increasing lalarica have already put a rope round thjg privilege to other brethren in the ministry While in Edinburgh we had a still larger number
the neck of-the infant church which bide fair to strangle ,r. . .. , , *, „ of eminent divines Among these was the well-

That our kinsmen beyond the Atlantic are a knowB Ur Newman H.U. now almost eighty years
Nest come. Evangelization. This is par 'xc'Uenu chureh-going people is very obvious to even a caaual of ag. He retains much of his early vigor and 

real missionary work, and is also the most difficult branch observer In all directions we noticed that the tenderness, and his touching sermon resulted in 
of that work. To teach а В. А. сіжм in English 1. a very congregations were encouragingly large. The leading about a dozen persons to nse for prayer in . 
simple thing compared with haranguing a mixed, and pulpit seems to maintain a strong hold upon the *"ісе We'bKo hreM the dTstingnishe^Dr/white, 
sometime, hostile, crowd in Tamil. .It may stem eaay masses The forms of religious service, hovitever. who8e ijtcrary productions are becoming of late so 
enough work for a native, but all depends on the way in appear to show more distinct differences than among numerous and so widely popular. But it is only 
which it ia done. A pastor or catechist, who may be a our Canadian churches.. Here these differences are honest to confess that we fajled to understand what 
graduate and one who has passed in theology, will often minimized by the intermingling of all classes in there is in his sermons to bring such vast crowds 
speak for half an honr without raying one word that will eRch deaominational organization But in England every Sunday to hear him 
reach the heart of his audience. Ask him (t^.) to give 
an. address on the Fall or Ten Commandments aa a
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and a number of the warm, earnest discourses char-

it.

ser-

At old Tron church we heard a young Presbyter
ian divine reading his well-‘prepared theological

preparation for another person who will speak on the emPhasized ЬУ the more prominent religious bodies essay ; but our thoughts went back to the days of N
Atonement, and he will probably mira every point that The Establishment seems to take special pride in Wishart and Knox and Chalmers whose burning
ouglft to be made, such as ( say ) the meaning of th, word tunning its ritualism to the utmost extremes ; уі",а„ЇЇ“,ЬНпк h"

• sin" from the Hindu and Christian point of view. The whilst Dissenters are as zealous as tlieir Puritan match We learned from a number of intelligent
Fall is to him a tale to please the ears, not the Starting ancestors in showing their antipathy towards this Scotch church-goers that anything like earnestness
point for the whole system of the Redemption. Another ostentatious ecclesiastical display. or energy in the pulpit is not at all relished by the
difficulty is to be ready with an answer to objections The great cathedrals and abtifcys were, af course, people. The gospel mnft be served up to them in, 
after ’.the addresses the objector’s aim being not to vjsjted by our party, and the imposing services smooth and polished periods The rude Devil is 
ascertain the truth but to pnzrie the speaker. Experience participated in with becoming solemnity. We were ^fltd its” àv^to nïtivÏÏ
is the only rehool to learn^su^ work in, an w th to mnch awrd by the dim religious light, the grand average Scottish sermon is an intellectual feast,
course mus p . symbols with which superstitious art has embel- very soothing to the worldly conscience, and but
viction and an utter disregard of self. A catechist w o these sanctuaries and especially by the little adapted to trouble the minds of unconverted
can do this work in this way is invaluable to a miUonary. hshed these sanctuaries, and especial l> Dy the ^ .Swat of the sermons, however .which
Of course plenty of objections can be raised to this gorgeous ceremonials connected with the services. were preached incur hearing, were marked excep- 
method of evangelizing, but the necessity remains and the Amid showy robes and glittering furnishings we tionsgto this rule. There are noble men in the
results are undeniable. Immediate résulta, however, are could not keep from our minds the suggestive words Scottish as well as in the English pulpits who do
not to be expected. Instances could be quoted of the of the inspired historian who.rin Acts 28 : 14, quietly not hesitate to sound the old-time notes of warning 
seed on good ground.taking from fifteen to twenty years but significantly remarks, "And’so we went toward J? people to 'flee from the wrath to come. ’ 
togrow. The C. hassn admirable rule requiring Rome." Without any prophetic vision or inspira- olJ d® wn^n°rdatLHo the T^rta°ncl°^f

Orders to learn their practical work t;on we may safely predict a serious cleavage giving timely heed to the voice of conscience, and 
1 before passing to the theologies the upper and lower strata of the national the awful consequences of disregarding its warnings.

church. On the whole, our little party came to.the unani
mous decision that, all things considered! we would 
prefer the average preachipg of the Maritime 
Provinces to the average preaching of the Father- 
land What our preachers lack in fine rhetoric and 
in captivating elocution they more than make up 
in dpwnright«eaçnestnes^ and Scriptural simplicity. 
There seems to be piore meat and less dressing in 
our average Caifadian senpons than in those of the 
old country. But wiser and more impartial judges 
may entertain very different opinions respecting 
this question. We must gratefully say that there 
are many noble workers in the Master’s vineyard 
beyond thee Atlantic. Their faithful efforts nave 
already had‘a rich fruitage, and we hive .no fears as 
to their thorough devotedness to the glorious work 
of spreading the tidings of sslvation among perish-
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candidates for Hoi
in this rough sc
college for rhetoifc training. The S. P. G. lays leas stress 
on this work, and spends comparatively little money on 
this most important branch. In Spite of ita name. It is 
imagined that every clergyman and catechist will do 
evangelistic as well aa pastoral work ; bat aa a matter of But it was plain to any observer that the restless 
fact he can do little or nothing single handed. For every audience did nof to any considerable extent join in 
ten people he can collect, • regularly organized staff will the exercises. People came and went during the 
get a-hundred. At lanteritexhibition! it ia not uncommon 
for the latter to have an appreciative audience of from exhibitions, 
one to two thousand.

Undoubtedly, this kind of life ia very trying to both 
body, mind yid spirit, but it ia of the very essence of 
miaaiona. " Woe unto me if I preach not the gospel,”
sai<î the greatest of all missionaries. A great deal of _
roughing it inn# be put -up with-travelling acrora Among nonWonmsts we met something more

. „ ,, ,____  .. pleasing. Rev. Thomas Spurgeon preaches to a
swollen^ rivers, sometimes going without* food ’forma»* congregation of three or four thousand who listen

4
The splendid performances in Westminister Abbey 

and St. Paul’s Cathedral are certainly impressive.

*services much the same as they do at ordinary 
There did not appear to be any 

marked spirituality in the ceremonies. And, so 
far as we could form any opinion, this condition of 
things seems to characterize the services of all 
churches of the same faith and order.

ing



Dr. J. T. Campbell, in an article in the Watchman Jeaua appeared in the temple area and began to 
on the subject, givea the following figures from the tench It was a bold thing to conic thus into the 
report of the United States Consul at Beirut, dated apreeenos of his enemies, for already the hatred 

The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. December, іК<>Я, as being probably a near approxi the Jewish leaders had become bitter against him
"Of some Vet Jeaua had not acted without prudence. He had 

waited In Galilee until Jerusalem was full of visitors 
some'of them friendly to himself and many others

flfoeeecnocv anb Visitor
of

mation to the facta as to the popufation 
200,000 souls in Palestine, about 40 000 are Jews, as 
against 14,000 twenty years ago. 1H Jerusalem
there are 22,000 Jews, half J whom, have immigrated cuHous to see and to hear the young Rabbi, whose 
from Europe and America, and are called Aachke fame hifa spread over all the land Surrounded by 
nazim, to distinguish them from th«y Oriental so great a multitude, many of them not unfavorably 

Rvsinkss Manages. Israelites, the Sephardists. Nine hundred and sixty disposed towards himself, there was comparative 
families, numbering about 5,000 souls,, inhabit the safety, for the-Scribes and Pharisees of Jerusalem, 
22 Jewish colonies of Palestine which have been however much they migl)| desire to destroy Jesus, 
founded and subsidized by Europeans ; ten by Baron would feel it necessary to proceed with caution for 
Edmond de Rothschild, representing the Alliance fear of creating an uproar and drawing the resent 
Israelite Universelle ; the rest by the Jewish Çoloni- ment of the multitude upon themselves. Had our
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Iyord acted upon the advice of hia kinsmen and gone 
up to Jerusalem before the multitudes had arrived, 
he would have given his enemies just the opportun
ity they desired to apprehend him and cut shefrt his 
work. His wisdom foiled any such purpose on their 
part, and enabled him to declare to the people gath 
ered at Jerusalem the great essential principles of 
his gospel. It is well for us to consider that cour
age is none the less a virtue when it is united with 
prudence. There is no virtue in recklessness, and a 
reckless courage frequently sacrifices itself fruitless 
ly under circumstances in which a courage joined to 
prudence would have been able to achieve some 
noble purpose.

—The editor of the 1 Saturday Evening Bulletin, * 
I of New Glasgow', is a good deal disturbed in his 

mind because he has heard that the Baptists of
Editorial Notes. Canada propose to send missionaries to labor among 

the Doukhobors now about making their home in 
the Northwest. He intimates that the Doukhobors 
are a people of so superior a type, both religiously 
and otherwise, that to perform missionary labor 
among them may be likened to an attempt

—Dr Alexander Maclaren. of Manchester, com
pleted his seventy-third year on the eleventh of the 
present month The British Weekly says of 
Dr. Maclaren " The wonderful energy and vigor 
he displays in his pulpit work at his age is truly 
remarkable, lie not only preaches for forty minute» 
every Sunday, but conducts every detail of the ser-

" To gild refined gold, to paint the lily,
To throw a perfume on the violet,”

vice, apparently without fatigue He invariably and a number of other undertakings perhaps equally 
preaches on Wednesday evening!, and hjs short unnecessary. Now while vnThave received a very 
expositions are singularly felicitous and helpful.”

1 «І

If we enquire what was the great sin of the Jews, 
what it was that prevented their acceptance of Jesus 
and his doctrine, we find that it was their lack of

favorable impression respecting the Doukhobor 
immigrants, we confess that we do not know enough 
about their beliefs and character to assure us that 
they could receive no important benefit from Baptist 
missionaries, and on the other hand we do not know

—The prosperous man *s meanrof happiness are 
not diminished but increased by having prosperous 
and contentai neighbors And what is true of 
individuals in this respect is true also of nations. 
The Toronto Globe speaks wisely when it says : 
"The interest of honest, law abiding people in 
Canada is in the main the same as the interest of 

J honest, law. abiding people in the United Stq|es, 
and then? are common enemies more formidable than

moral earnestness, their disposition to dwell upon 
forms and superficialities and their unwillingness 
to put doctrine to the test of life. When they heard 
Jesus teaching in the temple, the question they

. . ■ , . _ .. . .. asked was not—Is this God’s truth, is it in harmonyhobors are so far superior to the Baptists, as the ..... . ... . . , .. , .„ 1t . ... * with the law and the prophets, does.it find an
■Bullet,n appears to think, it would seem a pity to conscience_but they asked. How can
prevent a few Baptist missionaries going among ^ man  ̂ having studied in thc
them for the sake of the benefit they might receive • . . . , . . ... . t. . . . schools? The answer of Jesus to their querulous і
an ring >ac о іеіг >re ren. and stupid unbelief was always essentially the same.

—It was an interesting experience to pass through The doctrine which I teach is no invention of mine

that the Baptists of Canada afe preparing to under
take mission work among them. But if the Douk-

Spaniards and Filipinos against whom it will be 
necessary to make common cause. In the broader
sense our neighbor stands to gain by the healthy 
development of Canada, and Canada stands to gain the sheds at Sand Point where the Doukhobor It is God's truth and is to be reverenced as such,
by the healthy development of her neighbor. " To immigrants' were being landed from the S. S. Lake Pat it to the proof and see if it is not true. If any
cultivate an envious spirit and a narrowly selfish Superior and transferred to the cars of the C. P. R., man has the purpose in his heart to do the will of
policy, is as truly a blunder as a sin, both in nation* last Saturday afternoon. It was a novel sight to see God he sTiall know of the doctrine, whether it be of
and in individuals these people from a distant land, with their strange God or whether I speak of myself. Then, again,

costumes and foreign speech, getting themselves some objected that Jesns could not be the Messiah
transferred from the steamer to the train preparatory because they knew so much about him. There
to their westward journey,5 the men assisting in the seemed to be no mystery connected with bis origin 
transfer of the baggage and the women looking after They knew all about him, as they thought,—his 
the children and their personal belongings. They parentage, his humble birth, his peasant life. It 

» are a robust, well-favored people, most of them with was all very common-place. Surely the Messiah 
thc rich bloom of health upon their cheeks. As to could not come in such a way as that. Yes.
bone and stature they are, we should think, about answered Jesus, you both Jcnow ще and know
on a par with Canadians, but somewhat more fleshy, whence I am. That is easy, and amounts to little. A 
and the sheep skin coats (made with the wool inside) But the essential thing about me you do not know 
in which most of them were^ttired, added to their You do not know him who sent

- Those who have visited Cambridge, Mass., and 
Harvard University will reifierab^ the historic elm, 
near the grounds of the University, under which 
Washington took command of the army of the 
revolution. The tree has survived many genera 
lions of mçn, and. until a few years ago, it seemed 
to,be enjoying a vigorous old age. But nd>v, we are 

• told, it is rapidly decaying, ami the Cambridge Park 
commissioners say that it will t>e inijtossible to keep 
it alive more than a few years longer The noble 
old tree has a high value to* patriotic Americans me. If you knew
because of the historic interest which attaches to it aPP“rance of «‘outness All seemed comfortably God, you would know me., for I came from him. If 
and it is said it will be subject to a thorough „.min' cWd The‘hubby, healthy looking children formed you knew God’s truth, you would receive my word.

,, , ... і. 1 » . an intereating feature of the company. / The good for it is not mine alone but his who sentation in the spring and everything will be done to , .1 .1 . «V ..r Г ... .
nreserve its life Ш lontr ЯЧ noasihle ladies of St. Jçhn had with kindly thoughtfulness you loved God you would love me also, for L am

provided parcels of ” goodies ” for tW youngsters, beloved of God. And^ia it not today alao the lack 
and it was amusing to see each little chap, aa he of moraL earnestness that keep* men from believing, 

Convention lias just been held in St.John, the fare received his quota, remove his cap and make a pro and rejoicing in Jesus aa the Son of God, the same 
well service taking place in the Centenary church found obeisance. e Both old and young appeared to unwillingness to put his doctrine to the teat of 
on Sunday evening after the usua# services in the be patient and good humored, #nd though there science and life ? Is it not as true today as it was 
churches. A number of leading Y. M. C. A men were many little ones we did mif hear a ctiild cry in thc days When our l<ordgave utterance to the 
were present at the Convention from different parts during the hour oir jgore we ,/Spent among them sentiment, that, if any man really means to do the 
of the Maritime Provinces, including representatives Every one who' has seen the ^oukhobors, so far as wilt of God; he will soon find that his conscience
from the Colleges and among visitors from a we can learjr; is very favorably ^impressed with their approves the teaching of Jeaus as the truest and
distance wen- H M. Moore, of Boston ; John F. appearance Tand behaviour One cannot but fullest revelation of that will which has been given 
Moore, of New York, andj. R. Bell, of Montreal, devoutly hope that these 4>eople who have come so to the world ?
During the convention a number of stirring and far from their native 1яі>л in search of a home and 
eloquent addresses were delivered. Rev. J. H. Me- liberty of conscience n[Uy find abundance of peace 
Donald, of Amherst, was among the speakers. On and prosperity in this/new land.
Sunday afternoon a service for men was held at the 
Opera House, which was well filled. A very excel
lent address was delivered by Rev. H. B. Digon, of 
Toronto. The farewell meeting was of an interest 
ing character and was addressed by a number of 
speakers.

me. If

—The annual meeting of the Maritime Y. M. C. A.

Jeaus Christ offers himself, —not merely his doc 
trine only, but hie life, his death, his resurrection, 
his spirit, as the satisfaction of man s greatest needs 
".If any man thirst let him come unto me and 
drink.” Does the cup which Jesus gives, men to 
drink really quench the thirst of the human soul ? 

In the Bible lesson for next Sunday we find Jesus D<*a it <*° m°re» docs it overflow every heart that 
teaching in Jerusalem in the presence of the multi receives it in streams of blessing that enrich other 
tudes gathered from near and far to the feast of lives.? Paul, and many since his day, have testi 

—It is evident from the comparatively small Tabernacles. There had been a good deal of talk of fied to Christ’s power to satisfy. If Christians in 
results of the Zionist movement ^hich has for its 
object to promote the return of Jews to Palestine,

/Л Л Л

Doctrine and Life

Jesus among the people of Jerusalem and the visitors this present day are not finding in Christianity—sb 
come to the feast, for his fame as a teacher, a healer profound a satisfaction as Jesus promised and as

that there is not any strong or general desire among and worker Qf miracles had gone abroad through all Paul experienced, is it because of any failure at the 
the Hebrew population of the florid to return to the 
country of their fathers ТЬете being no census 
taken in the Turkish empire, statements çls to 
population are conjectural and often far from correct

the land. There were diverse opinions expressed fountain head, or is it rather because Christians at
the present day try to mingle a great many things 

the multi 1® that cup of blessing, which have no affinity with
concerning him. Some said ” He is a good man ” ; 
others said, ” Not so, but he is leading*1-* —H: 
tudes astray.” But nowrin the midetuf the Wet that spirit which the true believer receives

/ ’ -i
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for some one to go forward with the work. Bro. Bose rapid strides thereafter. We hope that some of our gold 
went to Nelson, in the gold country of В. C., and I came mines of Kootenay will eventually turn out an educational 

day ok frayer KO* coi«L*G*s. to the Island to enter upon thè work in this country field. institution according to our needs.^ Jn this connection I
Sunday, tbs lath inet., waa observed at Wolf ville by Since settling at Nelson Bro. Rose has been ordained may say that there is now an opportunity before us of 

religious exercises, appropriate to the day agreed upon and had the privilege of baptizing several and more are founding hospital work of great importance. Dr. Ernest 
throughout evangelical,Christendom as the day of prayer now awaiting the ordinance. He writes me that there is Hall, a Baptist of Victoria, a graduate of Toronto, 
in behalf of students At 9 a. m. the teachers and stu- considerable opposition to Baptist prinсірка in Nelson. Edinburgh, Berlin, has been “ casting out devils," as he' 
dents of the College and Academy met in the College There is no doubt that we have the right man there to calls it. in fact he has' been treating, with very limited 
chapel for a service of prayer, which was a season ef make those principles a power for good, and you may room and appliances, sf number of hopelessly insane 
profit to all present. At the morning service in the expect to hear glowing accounts from him and his work. women. Thirteen have passed through operations, four 
Baptist church the Rev. H. R. Hatch preached from On account of the Immanuel Baptist church in Victoria have been wholly restored and several of the others have 
Kcclea. 11:9, " Rejoice, O young man in thy youth,’* etc., being peetorleas, I have been dividing my time between been greatly benefited. Invitations are being received 
developing therefrom the subject “ Joy and Judgment or that church and the little flock here at Saanich. by him to visit insane asylums for the purpose of in-
Opportunlty and Responsibility." The sermon was ap- Saanich is a peninsula jutting out north of Victoria. It veetigation and treatment of cases. He hopes this is the 
propriété end impressive to e high degree. At this ser- i® about ao miles long and with an average width of 5 or dawn of day for maày who are bound to mental darkness 
vice messages were read from Wm. Cummings, Truro; 6 miles. For several years services have been held in for this life.
Rev. W. R. McIntyre, Chipman, N. B.; and the follow- various parts of the field. When Bro. Walter harm waa On every hend the work demands great things, and it
ing graduates of the College : Revs. Dr. Kempton, A. C. pe»tor of the First church of Victoria he spent some time must be that all should feel a deep interest in the good
Chute, 7,. L. Fash, W. H. Warreu, G. 0. Gates, and C. in evangelistic services among the people of Sannich, and work.
A. Eaton ; Dr. Theodore H. Band, of Toronto; and C. his name is revered by many yet. Recently the " Local While we realize hi some measure that we have good 
H. McIntyre of Boston. Preachers Association” has been holding regular services forces, according to the number, we stand appalled in

In the evening there was no service in the Baptist at one point and some irregular meetings at other places, the forefront of the conflict with sin of every description
church, but instead a meeting was held in College Hall, it i® to gather up the scattered fragments of this work by every claea.
The President of the College presided, and Anusic was ®°d form a compact church to wlgich I have been called. The workers of the far West sincerely ask your prayers 
provided by a choir composed of College students. Already our church has been organized with a member- and contributions to help forward the work iu wich they 
There was a large attendance, not only of teachers and ®hip of twelve.
students from the three institutions,but also of the people Our constituency is unique and strong. Deacon Spoils 
of the community. It was a meeting of great interest, (colored) was a charter member of the Second San Fran- 
Addreaae# of a deeply spiritual and impressive character ciaco Baptist church, also a charter member of First 
were given by Dr. Sawyer, Rev. Mr. Hatch and Dr. Victoria^ and now of Sianich. Deacon Sluggett, of 
Keiratead. It was especially gratifying to the other Church <^f England descent, a member in Ontario, charter 
speakers, and to all present, to hear Dr/Sawyer, as he member tof Victoria First, now of Sianich. We have 
spoke to th* students out of his ripe wisdom and expert- eight male arid four female members, so our church 
ence, pointing out how the days of student life are days would not£be endangered if the women did vote. The 
of almost constant crisis, and, consequently, of vast im- matter o
portance,and entreating the young people to lay to heart that the 0Ц and pçwerful truths shall make way in this 
claims of Christ. At this meeting letters were read from section where ritualism has wrought its usual work.
Hon? Dr. Parker, J. Edmund Barss, Revs. W. H\ Robin- Having nojjbeeting house we worship in a hall, and 
son, G. R. White, W. C. Goucher, W. B. Hinson, J. D. according «vu 
Freeman, President Butler of Colby, Chancellor Wallace where k/aeems
of McMaster, Dr. Black of the Messenger and Visitor, ing will be a consideration when more permanent work is turns so that all the texts may be seen.
R. G. Haley, H. T. Roes and BVH. Eaton.

These brief messages, with those read at the morning

are engaged.
X&aanichton, Vancouver Island, В. C.

H H. Sai .ndkks.

Л Л ^
The Word Made Flesh.

On the atre.-ta of a certain New England town may be 
seen, almost any evening, an aged man who haa made 
himself * bulletin board for Scripture texts. From the 
crown of his bat to the soles of his boots, the most strik-

nlargement is still iu question, but we trust *“d urgent goepfel invitations are clearly written upon
his clothes iu white letters. He carries in one hand e
wooden sword appropriately inscribed, end in the other 
a small blackboard written on both sides with message* 

ustom and privilege in any school house of peace. He seeks conspicuous places, where the light 
profitable to do so. Location and build- ia etrotigest and the people throng, and now and then

x It may be that some have been reached with thegoapei 
iu this way, that otherwise might have remained un
touched ; but it ia also highly probable that on thoee 
s ime streets many others carry more real gospel invits- 
t one in their lives than that mau carries on his clothe*.

accomplished
Of the work throughout the province I canudbwrite of 

servie.!, were reminiscent pf the spiritual blessings j„ detail, but only as it comes to my knowledge, 
enjoyed at the Institutione in' days past, appreciative of Dr. Spencer declined the work of superintending the 
the ideals cherished snd the work done there, eaprteive missions and the Board called Bro. Coornhe. who ha. 
of. continued interest in the welfare of the schools, snd accepted the position. He is well known in В. C., having 
charged especially with fervent desire for their spiritual been pastor of the Calvary church in Victoria. He has 
well-being. Full, as they were, of wisdom, warmth and »lr—dy entered upon the work. Bro. Stackhouse has felt 
life, these messages were a delightful feature of the day. himself called to Rossland to succeed Rev. J. H. Best, 
By means o( them we were made to feel the heart-throb wbo has gone East, 
of that larger fellowship in which as institutione we have 
our life, .*nd, thankfully, to realize afresh the fact that a 
host of devout souls are by daily intercession binding 
these schools " by gold chains about the feet of God." І 

We cannot believe that a day so rich in its influences 
can have passed without producing lasting impressions 
for good upon many hearts. * >

і There are Bibles enough in all our homes, but there ia 
s crying demand for men and women who have made 
the Word fleah to dwell among us. It is being made in
creasingly clear that the Christ whom the world sees ia 
the Chriet seen in the lives of Christians.

Christianity has never been made known by edicts or 
proclamations, but by the lives of those who have lived 
its truths. 'This does not mean that there should be leas 
proclamation, but more consecration of life. How shall 
we make the image clear in our lives, that men " may 
take knowledge of us that we have been with Jesus?" 
Oh ! that question carries the answer as well. We must 
tarry in His presence if we would make His image clear.

J. W. Brown.

Г The First Vancouver church is seeking to get one of 
our foremost men of Eastern Canada to come to their aid. 
There are no sinecures in British Columbia and whoever
comes must have some of the element of sacrifice iu their 
characters. The Emmanuel church of Victoria is still 
vacant and seiking for the riglit man. There are other 
placée that need missionary pastors and the Board have 

, w them constantly in mind. The number of these fields in
1 am glad toannoance that the officers of the Board ehieh ю Muküe placed і. alway. greater than ...

«enable, early m January, to inform the American h. jmMdon.,, occupied on account of finance. Many 
Baptist Education Soctety that there had been reeled b, th,„ field, „ in lwl.tcd „ and weU к _
the treasurer of the College in behalf of the Forward groaped ^ bther, ,nd thlt_ the of
Movement Fund, the sum of #.5.000. openi up fi,ldl doubly diffica|t A, lfter lnotbcr

In response to this information the tre^rer recefv*i, of lhe prcMnt churches become, self-supporting the work thè N. B. Western and Southern Associations snb- 
(cw ays ago t ec ri|ue n t ic Soctety or the pro rate will be enlarged. With these pressing need» about them stitute ordination by an association for ordination 
amount of Mr. Rockfe.lm . pledge, k» the Ш of the the тешЬег, of th. hl„ blrd тгк t0 ketp lo „у , of the resolutions, however,

We ^have now entered upon the second year of the th^ " No ^ebt‘p be Incnrral." hints at such. The expression - that the aaaoeia-
work of collecting, and the earnem hope 1. cherished that T.he B*pti,t ch"c,h ,ln B'C h“ “aM, proud *cd tion act as council in the case/ occurs in each, and 
iherr will be such prompt end loyal regard to ell oblige- Рго*оио<11У gr»t*ful for the number of eble men in it* therefore, puts it be>’ond reasonable doubt that the 
.ion. that, b, January, .poo, th. Board will be able to r*‘,kl who~ basin.-ability and dewkio. insure
report a second fifteen thou-nd dollms I. hand, ludewl, “ ««У »— they «pou». A. j. Pi—, M. A..
.here-, subscriber* have the m—ns, snd could -..11 °“ lhe Ht*h School of Victoria, holds-
do tt « not, would it not be an .scellent thing If they “’'“h1* pU£ “ eo «d““'>onrt..t ™ ». department of....^-motoirptod^iny,.—HytoM-ribie, 0Af “oTeü:P™

тГи b. able eoooer °t* Tntl detuT^ri save Înt^ forrigh. yea« ,n the pubH'e ,chool, no, in custom, live. Not ..ingle .foment baa been advanced
.nd the sooner to war. the fulfilment of Mr Rocke- del*rtn,«’“- J' L' Be»"'», an .Merman of th. city, concerning the association m th.a matter of uaurp-
tiler' led R W U Hall North Street Halifax wilUlm Marchant, our treasurer, a member of the achool ing the functions of the church,that could not with
who i. Lvtog th. Board - collector, will do bis p-і Tl!,”1 ‘V' Г'Т ‘°m * eppUed l° aU the or*"*tio" ,euncl,e

111 Г**і have not the tangible wealth we that havt tle<.n held
have a force that ever indicates progress, brain power 
backed up by cooaecratidu. Only one pastor in the dty . . ,
at pie—nt. Rev. R. W. Trotter, who is a boat in him—If. «npUre pmcedent, o, are at least not mqninng
He need, no introduction to the readers of your paper, therefrom Are our asaoc.at.on». wh.ch are really
A. an evangelization force there Ї. the "Local Preachers' yearly rounds of the churches. unacripturaV Ur

, Association" with the following members : Haynes, is it only for ordination advice that they are un-
Huggett, Sluggett, Marchant, Pineo, Cogswell, McDer- scriptural ? W« would lie glad to lenrti of the pae-
mot, the last will eventually enter the regular ministry. sages which teach that a vastly more representative

At the annual Convention last year all the feature* foe yearly council is not as much qualified to advise re-
Miasiona, garding ordinations, as the smaller council, called

often more to suit the convenience t and ends of a 
church than of the body. Which of the two, think 
you, is more In Wne with the scripture injunction 
" lay handp suddenly on no man?'

What plan of work will be wlopted ia uncertain, bat it 4. jt ji ji
Dr. Spencer has been keeping you informed in a general will be that which can be handled and made subeervient ^ , . . . ...

w.y of the work and It. need, but now he ha. returned to the inter-U of the work at large Bro. Pin» is work- '•« P"*" '*blch_ "f* "ll_h « ™ th' “«■
to hi. home in Ontario. »ro. Rose snd my-U received ing at the question with greet care and pattonen. There ^.^“^ЛтеИІ-п»* U to ihe^hidôw"^
a warm welcome from thoee who were looking foc us, ia not a college in В. C. Thoee who can first found and cleèvee to па, go where we will, and which only leaves ne
Several places of service were open and waiting anxiously equip a moderate but complete university will make when we leave the light of life, д

;

THE FORWARD MOVEMENT.
Nictaux, February 6.:

>J» J* Л

Ordinations and Associations,
It has been stated that the recent resolutions of

f

If

k purpose is to advise not to onlrttu If advice to or
dain be held tantamount to ordaining, then all 
ordination councils have ordained and not the1 in-

К»

dividual churches ; all councils have, therefore,been
is

re
id

with all fidelity. With a cordial response by all thoee 
wtyo have been good enough to subscribe, we shall soon 
twgin to feel in a generous degree the relief which the 
uew fund was designed to give.

Wolfville, February 17.

Again, it is held that we are departing from

T. Trottrr.n.
Is
nd Л Л Л
to he British Columbia Baptists.1?

Three months have passed since we left the land by 
the stormy Atlantic to engage in the Master’s work on progressive church work were outlined, 
this side of the continent. We are reminded by the Sunday School, Foreign Missions, Kducatjfm, Literature, 
passing time that we promised our many friends that we Temperance, B. Y. P. U., etc.
would from time to time write to the MESSENGER Agb Of course Home Missions is the great question of the

progress^*'" hour, next cornea the matter of Education.

lat
1er
iti

in
-St) Visitor of our work in this interesting and 

province.
J B. Championas

the
at

dth
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Saturday. We didn’t mean anything bad, but we're eorry brushed and arranged. There were evidences upon his 
we did it; and ever since you talked to us yesterday about face of Ле year8 of dissipation and hard life; his hands 
frying to help bard cases like old ButU, and not doing trembled and his eyes were cast down; but there was 

“Old Butts.1 Old Butts! Old Butta!” They ware things to make them meaner, I ve been wondering: if we something dignified gnd gentle about his bearing; and it 
not what you would call very bad boys., who stood there couldn4 do something to cure the old man a little. I did not seem possible that this respectable middle aged 
by the gate singing out these words, and now and then thought that meybe we could go up to his house next msn wae "Old Butts.” Miss Holmes manifested no 
throwing a stone at the door of the tumbléklown house. Sunday before church, our class and some more of the astonishment; she greeted him with a friendly hand 
Goorge Matthews, the oldest, oi the three, was indeed 1юуа and girls from the Sunday-school, and bold a sort shake, and ”We are glad to see you, Mr. ButU,” then 
inoHned to be wild ; yet his wrong doing waa usually of a Prayer meeting there; at any rate, you could pray, and went on with the lesson. At the close of school she said,
tiSSoughtless and impulsive sort. The other two, Philip we could read some Bible .verses and sing, or something “We hope that you ill come, again; as often as yon can.”
North and Nicholas Bley, were generally regarded as like that. I’ve heard it said that Butts hasn’t been in- For several weeks he was not absenta single Sunday,
manly and well-behaved The boys and girls of Ridge- eide of «church for tyore than twenty years, and it Then, at Miss Holmes’suggestion, he joined the Bible
wood never seemed to think it wrong to persecute old might do him tifrod. ” class of the school. At first he did not attend the church
Butta. For years he had been the object of innumerable When George had ended bis hurriedly -delivered speech, services, but now he is regular in this also. Though 
schemes and jokes. No one undertook to defend the Miss Holmes looked happy and: pleased. At first, she modest and retiring, he does not keep aloof from the 
old man, and few pitied him. He was a hardened sinner smiled at the thought of George’s plan of a prayer meet- people. Through the efforts of Miss Holmes and the 
and outcast snd drunkard, whose wickedness had long *°8» but then her face became sober and thoughtful. pastor, he has be^n brought to know Christ as his 
ago driven away from him relatives and friends ; he After a moment, she said. Saviour, and is soon to be received into the church ies a
shunned everyone, and repulsed roughly every kindly "Your idea is in every way praiseworthy and noble, member. He is rapidly becoming popular with the boys 
overture. The fact that he was always on the lookout ^eor8e« but let me suggest that we change the plan a of Ridgewood, and George and Phil and Nick are his 
for the boys who tormented him, that he threatened little- I’m afraid that if such a company of us were to warm friends. He takes them fishing with him up to
them with hard words and with^is shotgun, and that he **** admission at Mr. Butts’ house, we would only be Radley Lake, and tells them many things that boys ai-
aet his dog to chase them as they passed his house, only met w‘tb repulse. My idea would be that, before trying ways want to know about the out-of-door life with which
served to make them more persistent in their mischief. to hold a prayer meeting thefe, we endeavor to soften he is so familiar. Almost never now is he celled Old

The three boys had been over to Jones’ Fond that hi* heert » Httle in *°me other way You know that he Butts.—The Standard.
Saturday afternoon, looking at a rowboat whichXPhilip’s ie УЄГУ P°°r: 1 doubl if he often ha8 much toëM. He 
father talked of buying for him, and on their w*y back àonn't work, and what little money he gets is spent for 
they stopped, half out of habit, here in front of.i 
George began to call out to. the old man, and to 

11 stones against the door. Phil and Niçkj^ld

Old Butts
AY REV. MITCHELL BRONK.

f

:
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Butts’, liquor. You know how dilapidated his house iagpn the ’ 
throw outside, and it isy probably much worse within. Now

couldn’t we go there, юте time when he i. away, and Robbie Noгri, wlnted 1 w,tch’ “P'cUUT he put 
done that before, hut they foHowed, careleealy, the tidy up everything, and leave a lot of provision», and on long p*“t* aDd fe*1 lhat he was a man. He turned 
example of their companion юте clothing and hooka and papers, and a letter ex- OTer * Kre*t many schemes to earn one, but had never

He’s o6, and the dog’s with .him,"'mid George, at pUinillg that yon boy, snd girl, wished him well ?" succeeded. HU father laughed and suggested . '’Water-
length ; "yon may hi, sure of that ; and I have a great The boys entered at once, and with enthusiasm, Into “T’ b”1 Robble declared he would have a good ailver
ides ; let’s roll that chicken-coop behindRhe house there Miss Holmes’ scheme. It was arranged that they should wa4°7°r w uone at a11'
around in front, and set it up againajjfhe door ; we can invite the others to join in the work, and that s meeting » ay ar he wa* f°urieen years of age some

sdo It before anyone cornea along, adSwon’t old Butts be should be held at her home the next Thursday evening th n* very etraW occurred He was walking along a
jolly mad when he returns home !” to consider the matter. It was amazing how the news certa,n aven«*» the early morning, on his way to do an

It took them only a few minutes to follow out George’s about old Butt’s "surprise party” spread among the boye e”and for hie mother, when htgfound a gold watch and
6 chain. He could acarcwly believe bis own eyes, but pick

ed it-up quickly and dipped it into his pocket. The first 
moment he found himself alone within his own room, he 
took the watch out of his pocket and turned it over and 
over "Oe whizz !” he exclaimed, "it is a bee&y. 
though. I wonder who lost it ! Some of those rich men 
who were here prospecting yesterday, I suspect; but they 
are miles away by thi< titae, and the watch ia mine juat 
aa sure as if | bought it I wonder what the boye will

On Friday morning of the following week, one of the mj whwn *** m* «rrfing a gold watch ! 8’pect
boy. learned by chance that old Butts intended to go fi.h- they'll want to know where 1 got It. but 1 shan’t tell
ing the next day, up at Radley Lake. That was a long Uiem Gow ГМ 0,0 donataire and show it to father
way off, and it could taken for granted that he would a“dm<*her. No I won’t, either The> d be eure to 
be absent nearly all day. This would be a moat oppor “Г^ііае it in eome old paper I’ll jnat hide It away for 
tune time for the "party,” and word was passed around. a “ lwo’ and іЬеп» perhaps
Everything was in readiness, and they met in front of the belleve Uncle Jack eent il lo m</ from Callforms,” rod 
school-house Saturday morning. There must have been a *°48* lingering, parting look, he locked it up in
at least thirty boye, and half as many girla. Mias his trunk, rod ran downstairs, whistling gaily.
Holmee was the only grown person in the company,*
They marched, with their generous burdens, to the house.
One of the neighbors assured them that Butts was cer- at il a*ain Scvcral 1ітеа during the week he dressed up 
tainly away. They entered by the back door, which was in h*®* clothes and slipped the watch into his vesF
never fastened. Some of the boys set to work to dear up to try the effect How the chain glittered
the yard and to chop into firewood a big log that lay back b,e blae vçel ! Not etboy in 801x001 had handsome a

watch. If he only dried to wear it !
Two weeks later, on Friday afternoon, when he was to 

give a recitation, he determined to carry the watch. He 
wanted te surprise the boys and see what they would say.

Robbie's Temptation.

)

eeggeation The other two boys were not so brave in and girls of Ridgewood, Some of those who had been 
mischief making their leader, and as they turned his worst tormentors wanted to help. Many, of course, 
around after placin^the coop carefully against the door, became interested in the project simply for the fun’s 
they looked anxiously toward the street to see if any one sake, but a current of pity and sympathy for the old

wretch* who had been for years the town’s disgrace, rap
idly set in: The grown-up people looked on with wonder 
and probably distrust, but said nothing; they had seen 
many attempts made, unsuccessfully, at the reformation 
of old Bntts. 41

had seen them. Of all persons in the world, there, right 
by the gate, was Miss Holmee 
look her in the face, and even George blushed and looked 
ill at earn. They belonged to Mias Holmes’ Sunday- 
achool class, and in a boyish way fairly worshiped their 
teacher. She waiter! for them at the gate. They under
stood Mise Holmee well enough to know that she would 
not proceed to scold and lecture them for what she bad 

, but they certainly rspected some kind of a rebuke. 
In this they ware mistaken She greeted them pleasantly, 
and aa they walked along the street, together, inquired 
about their school work for the week and about the 
gamee they hail been playing jthat Saturday holiday. 
When she left them, down in the village, George broke 
out

The two boys could not

I can make our folks

All that day he could think of nothing but the watch, 
and aa aoon as school was «ht he hastened home to look •..“Gracious ! but 1 thought she would give tie a talking 

to ! She’s a queer woman, Misa Holmes, isn’t she?”
The Sunday-school lesson the next day was about the 

call of Matthew. The last verse in the passage which 
they studied was Christ’s words, "They that are whole 
need not a physician; but they that are sick.” As Miss 
Holmes closed her Bible at the end of the lesson, she 
dwelt upon this thought, and explained it in detail to her 
dolen boys.* She told them how Jesus meant that the 
wickeder, rougher, and more unlovable men were, the 
more they needed his love and gentleness and salvation; 
and how his followers ought always to be on the lookout 
for such diseased souls, whom they might try to relieve 
anfRrurc. She spoke of how, frequently, when men are 
thus sin sick, they have their badness aggravated and in
tensified by th< people among whom they live. Her 
doling words werr

of the house. Inside, Miss, Holmea directed everything.
The girls scrubbed, and cleaned, and mended. A few 
pretty lithographs, with improvised frames, that bad 
been brought along, were hung on the walls. Two, of 
the boys, who were handy with tools, made various re- ^“lle be waa reciting the chain was seen suspended from

his Vest pocket to a convenient button hole. At thepairs around the house. Glass was provided, and Ned 
Baker, who conld "do anything," as the others «aid set cl°* he pa™«d a moment on the platform to take out

the watch and look at the time.
Of course, after the school was out the boys all wanted 

to see the wàtca and know where he obtained it.
“That’a ^secret," laughed Robbie, "I’m not going to 

tell anyone. I didn’t steal it though."
“Don’t a’pect yon did, yon lunkhead. Let’s see yonr 

old turnip," called ont a very rough boy, jostling against 
Robbie’s atm

"No yon don’t, Joe Mitchell I” exclaimed Robbie, 
clapping his hand down tightly over hia pocket. "You 
wouldn’t look at it two minutes before you’d break it." 

“Ah-h you I” exclaimed the boy, disdainfully.
"Do^s h kaepgood time?" naked another. і 
"Von bet yonr life I" exclaimed Robbie proudly.
"la It a atem-winder ?" naked another 
*’Yee, il ie a Mom-winder. Anything more you’d like 

to keow ?" «napped Rob
"Mr Holdcraft loetAiliyralcb, ’ «poke up one of the 

hoya
Robbie started guiltily, lint no one noticed, because 

юте nee waa asking. "Who la Mr. Holdcraft ?"
# "Why, don’t yon know ?" mid the boy. “He ia the 
old gentleman that ia visiting up to Judge Lament's. He 
to Mrs. Lament’s father. He thought sn swM lot of the 
watch because It belonged to hie Son, ж Rough Rider who 
waa «hot in Cut»".

The boya were all iutereet now. They forgot the

• number of empty window panes. The cupboard shelves 
were covered with clean papers, and then loaded with 
the previaions. Over a chair they hung a lot of men’s 
clothing, not new, but in good condition, which they 
thought would fit Butts. It was nearly noon when every
thing was finished. On the table they left this rote, 
which George Matthews had written and copied on his 
father’s typewriter 

”!>sab Mb. Butts

і

"Now boye, I want each one of you, whether you call 
youlBelf a Christian m not, to try to t»e like Christ in this 

, to try to heel some soul of Ite wicked
ke any heert herder end more evil than It 

before ” Bhe did not took el <mwg* end Phil and Nick 
aa eke eeid tide, but to the |rto>#t w„rda had a peculiar 
rigef*oaecu end n в і і hei whet eh#
eeid

zx, , and It waa Mise Holmea, Sunday 
•ehool claaa МІМЧ more of the boya and girla of 

hwnà wàtie you were away. We 
1 tocauee4- we made ou reel res at 

u toward you in the
T be mad 
of us have acted

hope yen
meant frit th^m 1

Oonrge Metthvwf we• a K-eet- to haves*B*oe 
they always plena for ми., turf

peat, bet we went yen le forgive ne "
■tow Whel happened »b«e the eliH 
lbn| evening Was he angry el il* ? people 

If an. hi. anger conld eel hove lasted 
I nog; far ied end hie been wee touched el tom.

Thnt fallowing afternoon . men сете Into the Ruedey 
ecbool room whom Mr. Roger», ibe superintendant, did 

yn.d re cage toe at і l at He «eked if be might go. end mi 
“/with Mtoa Holme»’ctorn Mr Roger.

Z,* raqwaw, but conducted him to the little mem when the

Mef her neat
.jutet and tbongbtl.il, and when bn ep 

fall and Nick at the cher .4 tbe * bool hi.
et king

Monday be
ІНС

knew tket »t>
"Cm going to

beer tb»,not when we get ihere і
Oeorgh wee out «I breath and rather emU.tr ué 
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(П9) 7MESSENGER AND VISITOR,February 22, 1899.

watch, all but Robbie, and talked the rest of the way of 
nothing but the Spaniards, Cubans and Rough Ridera.
Robbie was glad when he reached the lane that led up 
to his home. He began to feel very guilty. It was bad 
enough to want to keep anybody's watch when it didn’t 
belong to him—but a dead soldier's when his father Editor,
wanted it ! Robbie was disgusted with himself. Yet ; Kindly address all communications for this depart- 
again, how did he know it was the watch that Mr. ment to Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleafdrd, N. S. To insure 
Holdcnft owned ? So he .g.i= locked «ЙЙ? ДЙЦГїЛЙ
but became sa miserable in consequence, that his mother intended, 
thought he was sick, and suggested a doee of castor oil.

One day, as he was passing through the sitting 
with a downcast look, his mother said to him.

"If you have done anything wrong, make it right, 
boy, if you want to be happy." 4 *

"Who said I did anything wrong ?" he asked roughly, 
to hide the tears that were struggling to come up in his 
eyes; but his mother's word* followed him аЦ: the rest of 
the day, aud when he сягало lie down at night, he sajd 
to himself, "Mother is tight. If I ever want to be happy 
again, I've got to find out about that watch; but I've had 
it so long now, I am ashamed."

A few days later as Robbie was on his way to school, 
he met old Mr. Holdcraft coming down the avenue.
Quick as a flash he darted back home, secured the watch 
and was in time to meet Mr. Holdcraft before he reached 
the house.

"Please, sir, is this yours ?" he asked, holding up the

%* The\ Young People «a

active, associate and honorary. Quite a number of our 
member» are away, but we hear from them from time 
to time. Sometimes the news is quite cheering. W» 
have no conversions to report this last six months, but 
mean to keep on praying. Our last business meeting 
held in October, when the officers were changed, and 
we are resolved to do better woflt this coming half year.

February 6.

J. B. Morgan.

Л Л Л

Prayer Meeting Topic—February 19. 1
B Y. P. U. Topic.— Couqïibet Meeting : Leaders and 

Triumphs in India and Assam.
Alternate Topic : Palm tree Christians, Psalm 93 : 1-15.

Л Л* Л

Daily Bible Readings. 1
Monday. February 27. 

in Symbol. Compare Isa. 6 : 1-4
Tuesday, February 28.—Ezekiel 2. God's command to 

Ezekiel (vas. i, 2). Compere Jer. 1 : 7, 8.
Wednesday, March 1.—Ezekiel 3. The sweet roll from 

Zion ( vs». 1-3). Compare Pa. 19 : 10.
Thursday, March 2.—Ezekiel 4. The seat of ZiotL.to 

suffer (vs. 1). Compere Isa. 3:1. /
Friday, March 3.—Ezekiel 5. Slight hope for Jerusalem 

(va^.17). Compere Duet. 32 : 22-24.
Saturday, March 4 — Ezekiel 6. Purpose of this 

destruction (vs. 10). Compere Ezek. 22": 16.

Л Л Л L

A. Coalki.kkt, Sec’y.
Л Л Л

SEAL HARBOR, GUYSBORO CO., N. S.
Although our B. Y. P. U. has not been heard from for 

some time we are glad to say we are yet in the land of • 
the living. Our prayer meetings are held on Saturday 
evenings, which are largely attended, spiritual and inter
esting, and we are led to feel that God is blessing our 
Union. On January jw>ur annual business meeting waa 
held, when the officers for the coming year were elected. 
We are looking for great blesrings this year and 
ask the sister societies to remember us at a throne of 
grace that God's richest blessing may rest upon ns down 
here by the see. Bertha Langly, Cor.-Sec’y.

Л Л Л 1

NORTH BROOKFIELD, N. S.
Ont B. Y. P. U. is not often reporting through your 

columns and so we thought it wise to send a short report. 
We have at present 49 active member» and 16 
associate. We have just elected 
ensuing half year as follows: Pres., A. W. Hendry; 
Vice-Prea., Nellie M. Bersa ; Sec'y, Ella M Mager ; 
Très»., Raymond T. Morton. Our Union meetings are 
held every Sunday night in the month and are well at
tended. We have a Sacred Literature class with ж 
berahip of twenty-two, which meets every Friday night. 
Our paator, Rev. G. C. Crabbe, is the leader. The* 
meetings are especially interesting, and through their 
instrumentality we hope to obtain clearer views of our 
Creator and hie character and purposes. Our Union is 
moving steadily forward and by God's grace^M* -are 
striving to be " true-hearted, whole-hearted " Chnstlana, 
and " meet for the Master's use."

my

—Ezekiel i. The God of Zion

/■"God bless you, my boy ! Mÿ Harry's watch ! Where 
did you get it ?'f

Then poôr Robbie explained everything with tearful 
eyes and trembling fingers.

The old gentleman, pitying the boy's distress, said.

the- officers for the

Prayer Meeting Topic—February 26th-

Palm tree Christians, Psalm 92.
This Psalm celebrates in joyfdl strain God’s righteous

"Well, never mind, my fine little man. It mas a great government of the world. This ia manifest in the over-
temptation, and if some other boy had found it I might throw of the wicked and the final triumph of the righteous.
never have seen it again," and he insisted on his taking Verses 12-14 contain the lesson from which our topic is
a silver dollar. drawp. This lesson teaches that,

"I don’^ deserve it," said Robbie. "I ought rather give 1. The palm tree Christian is upright. Strongly
yqu a dollar for making ) ou wait for your property so rooted in the «oil the palm tree lifter its rugged trunk
long." straight toward the heavens, having ita top alone crowned

Robbie took the dolUr, however, sod when his school- with a knop of beautiful foliage. The Christian, planted
mat* ask where ia his watch, be tiki» » silver dollar in the hou* of the Lord, carefully attendant to the
from hia vest pocket, sad exhibits it with a smile, with privtlegee of God's hoi—, seeking earnestly to know
„.,t further »„,U,Hàti«m luit to himvlf he nitmm ... «««d'e ШІИ‘ іЬв1 B« ПМ17 d° ,l' WlU UPWard like theout further eapUmtlon. but to himwlf he often says ||# trw_ with e ^oly âmbitioe „іif they aspire

"1 would rather hsve this than that goldsmith, be heaven ward knowing that his citizenship is in heavesr. 
came by It buneetly Don't catch me beeping If we sre firmly rupted In the " hqu* of the Lord" we 

..the, people's property again l" grow toward the Lord, our lives becoming
wntwrt Mnrru i. ki.___ »-________ «___t- Upright with each additional truth lived.Robert Norris is now hie own happy mIf agate , The palm tree Christian is strong " He shell grow

K hristina Work 'the a coder in Iwheeoe." The date-palm awl eerier are
•elected * the tovelieei I mag* n< undecay і as vigor awl 

Among the prophets and poets they 
in—rile emblem fur whatever is grand and 
lot * learn from them that to uprightnws m 
etreagth ia Christian charset*. The mpHog tnnv be 
upright hoi it is art strong It besom* strong oaf] 
its room feed spun the itch soil and ia it enduros 
beats and winter • blasts You become strong 

that of Christ and 
you cboow such a 

opponents and ciimh many hills 
that wait on the Lord shall renew

Ella M Magrr, Sec'y:
Л Л Л

l HALIFAX, N. 5.
Quarterly meeting of District B. Y. P. Union was held 

in the North Baptist church Friday evening, jjjuary 27 
A large number of members were ргпм-иМкмв our 
various Unions. After opening exercises conducted hy 
District President W. A. Freeman, a devotional meeting 

lad by North Union President, Nr ham B. Smith 
The topic wlected was " $oul Winning" or " Winning 
Souls for Christ." The feeder suggested tint if each one 
would win at least one soul for Christ in a year what a 
mighty out-pouring of the Holy Spirit there would be in 
the hearts end lives of our Uuioners Each Christian 

urged to try awl by * doing would not only lead a 
l to the Living Water, but thrv themselves 

and stimulated for still greeter ser
vice for the Master. Special prayer ws* offered for the 
blaming of God to reel upon and direct our County Mis
sionary,' P. 8 McGregor, in his noble work He needs 
our prayers as well as opr financial support Our district 
meetings gives os s grand opportunity to become better 
acq—inted with each other, and thus extend our intereet 
in a social way. Aft* singing " Blest be the tie 
that binds our hearts in Christian love," we separated 
with a greater desire kindled within us to win souls for 
our Master's kingdom. M M. H.

February 2.

л Л Л:•t are the
tnasuificeot 
urtbe added

I A Punctual Men.t
1 A certain Mr Scott,,of Keeler, who* burinées required 

id the mort fa sarf ••
him to travel constantly, 
characters for punctuality In the kingdom By hia 
methodical habit», combined with unwearied industry, 
hr Accumulated a large fortune. For a great 
the landlord of every inn in Cornwall or Devon that he 
visited knew the exact

be refreshed
only ns 
* you 

you
your Uln is nourished ÏIunswerving do his will 
must tint tie with many
of difficulty HV they

(Jay and hour he won Id arrive their strength J
A short time before he die^ at the advanced age of ** brontiful. ^**7 *bnll
**h,y. a gentleman who .à. mail,,' a )oorn., though ТП2.
Cornwall put up a small inn at Port Isaac (or his din- summer's beat, the palm continues gr*^. This nfwir
ner. He looked over the bill of fare, and found nothing it a thing of benuty. So, top, uprightness and strength

hisH?.^Hho’T'..TMV”.v,,ck T ггяйг,ье*ДгйЗЙеІЮВ
mg on the fire. I ll have that, aaid he. Yon cannot, th. chnKian iife becomes beautiful. 1* cedar-like 
sir. " replied the landlord; "it is for Mr. Scott, of Exeter." strength will be added the sweet qualities of mercy.
"I know Mr. Scott very well," replied the traveller. "He That holv life, within which is the source of all true 1ms,
is not in your bouse.” “Very aorry," aaid the landlord, J*}*1 *““*2* “““ in *i> ” h«" do ael11 tht ”7
h„t aix montha ago. when he waa laat here, he entered ^ УТье ^1^°?^ Chritiiln ^ilTx^itfnl. •• They

the duck to be ready for him this day, exactly st two shall bear fruit in old age." The date-palm is one of the
o’clock." And, to the amazement of the traveller, who most fruitful of trees. In its maturity it produces from
chanced to look from the window, the old gentleman waa thret hundred to aix hundred pound..of fruit. Upright-

, ,, , . . . _. . . . * - . ne* and strength croAroed with beautiful foliage but no« that moment entering the inn yard, about five mtnnte. froit n<* the ш1міопof ц,. ^ There
tic fore the appointed time.—Harp*'» Round Tible. must be fruit. If the Christian life is to fulfil its mission

it must be fruitful. It must bring blessing into oth* 
lives. It must yield the peaceable ftwits of righteousness. 
It is the fruit bearing life that is really beautiful. We 
have seen the fruit tree in June snowy with blossoms and 
it was beautiful. But it was merely the beauty of promi* 
We have seen that tree in October laden to the ground 
with luscious fruit. Then it was beautiful, not with 
promi* but with fulfillment. From soil and air and 
sunlight it had taken dtiring tho* months the nouriah- 

the fruit to perf 
God's

■y years
1
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AMHERST, N.'s.

On the evening of Jan. 24th the B. Y. P. U. of Sack- 
ville, N. B., paid Amherst B. Y. P. U. a fraternal visit 
which was enjoyed exceedingly by our Union and, we 
trust, by our visitors as well. Ver/ brief but telling 
speeches, music, refreshments and social intercour* 
constituted the order of exerci*s. One incident of 
intereet to every B. Y. P. U. member of the Maritime 
Provinces was tiie pre*ntation, by Judge Emmersou, 
President of the Maritime B. Y. P. U., pf the beautiful S. 
L. C. banner to the Amherst Union, which, by virtue of 
having *nt in the largest number of successful examina
tion papers, becomes the custodian of the banner. It, 
perhaps, has escaped the minds of some that in the S. L. 
C. competition, which embraces all the United States and 
tiie Dominion of Canada, the Maritime B. Y. P. U. won 
the banner four “Successive years, from 1892 to 1896 
inclusive. When in 1892 Rev. J. H. MacDonald went to 
Indianapolis tome one there asked him why he came 
away from Nova Scotia ? He replied, " I came to take 
back the Ьаппст," and verily he did so greatly to the 
snrpri* of all. Many then expressed the opinion that oor 
cousine aero* the border had not really entered into the 
contest el* this could not have happened, and of cour* 
it would not occur again ; but when this state of affairs 
continued for four years that theory was dispelled. Not 
until the autumn of 1898, however, was' a permanent 
award of the banner made And now the Amherst Union 
(and we feel sure the whole Maritime B. Y. P. U. joins 
ne) most heartily thanks the Internal!—el It V І* V 
Executive for this decision and for the been* Th# 
banner, which le a very beautiful one, waa a gift to the 
International Executive from A. A. Ay*, Beq , of Mont
real. Oar Union reports sis saw active 
onr anneal meeting I» July last. The 1* L. C class, 
ta—hi by ош pastor
eeohg mid Instruct I vr that It le largely attended eed 
tho* who do —I * cannot gn are greet I y the lee*» Ont 
office* I* the encrent term ere ; C. L. Maim. Free 
Frank Smith Vice Erre , Mise Margaret Wood. Be* 
Sec y , Ml* *1 err L Heal, Trees . lire J A^ r- th™ue лv:r1

it
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Woman's Greatest Charm.
ir The New York Prcks has been collecting opinions, as 

to what constitutes " woman's greatest charm." Here 
sre a few of the opinions :

I '.race of expression is pre eminently woman's greatest
harm

1 think woman’s greatest chàrm is neati
И is my unalterable conviction that a kindly, gradons 

manner is a charm greater than any beauty of face or 
form, sparkling wit * various accomplishments

A womsp's greatest charm ties in her pow* to love.
Take my word for tt, girts, and be netarel. Therein 

he» your greatest charm, and In the long run yon will 
come out ahead. „

it

ment necessary to bring 
God's Word, God's ho

ection. From 
presence take

spiritual nourishment and the glorious promi* of your 
- life will mature into golden fruitage ready for the 

hand shall reach down to pluck 
R. Osgood Morse.

t.

Master's table when hie
it.

Л Л Л
Among the Societies

TO*BROOK R. v. Е. O.

We are pleased to report deep Intereet in ourXwork.
end the devotional service wWfly 
We have also a large 8. L УС 

class ably led by tephse lodgers, В A *
February 9. W. C. Parker, Sec'y

л Л Л

he The attendance is good 
is much appreciatedI should as у that it w* womaalieeea, as every mee

lowesA ly woman.

у * * *
Thtn it BO single quality le butuen life that 

ne.m the very heart of manlleaie than the aebeedlug 
чгпаа olduty that cannot be bribed or cajoled or eed weed. 
If the home, the school, and the church do not reinforce 
lhat, they fail ia their miaeiaa — Watehman

tbe
Де HA NTS FORT В. V. В. V

Oer Society has be— silent f*e sumstl 
that is no sign we asS deed. We have good 
every Monday night. We have By
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„Ц «£ Foreign Missions, kit «**
(

»j
much might be done if each beiieier would give propor
tionately, or as the Moravians. Mrs. N. B. punn*$çsd a 
leaflet, "The conversion of Aunt Polly’s pocket book.” 
A feature of the service, highly appreciated by all preeert, 

two duets by Mre. A. Fraser, of Arcadia, ^nd her 
little boy Don. The laat on “ giving” was especially 
appropriate and enjoyable. The Master was evidently 
present with ns, and we trust the Spirit pressed home on 
■11 the Christly duty of self denying " giving" for the 

For Parla Kimedy and its missionaries, that many exlension of the Redeemer’s kingdom. We weltome to 
more souls may be won to Christ this year on that field

plying the agencies for extending the gbspel to the ends 
of the earth. In lengthening the cords you surely 
strengthen the stakes There is nothing surer»in the 
whole realm of grace. By giving to others you are blessed 
yourselves, and if this giving is to those far off and from 
whom no personal return can be màde, the blessing is all 
the richer and fuller. Then give to your Foreign Mission 
work its proper support. Encourage the faithful bend 
to do their best with what they have at their disposal 
Oh, do not scrimp here. Great things have been done 
for old Acadia—none too much however—she can stand 
yet more of the same kind of thing. But brethreh there 
are great multitudes,—swarms of them, living and dying 
without having ever heard that God loved them enough 
to send His Son to die for them. Help us do more than 
we are doing. Pastors take this work on your hearts. 
Pray about it. Preach about it. 'Come over and help 
us.' And you young people with your zeal and energy 
and enthusiasm, lend e hand tôo—oür hope is in you,— 
take hold end with God's blessing the results will be

*|> W. B. M. Ü. J
■

l

у " We are laborers together with God."

Contributors to this column will please address Mas. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street. St. John, N. B.

J* Л Л "

PRAYKR TOPIC FOR FEBRUARY.
* Л

I ■ l1our county Mre, Dunn and Mre. .'Quick as co-worker» in 
and that those lately converted may continue farthfal (hh grMt enterpriae. But while we rejoice at the inconi 
unto death Ft* our Missionary societies that every , .trtngth, wc regret the drprUure from our midst of 
women in our churches may become interested in title (wo of оцг most cfWot presidents, Mrs J W. Tlnglcy

and Mre. D. H. MacQuarrie. Our county haa the honor 
of making the first Band life member. Arcadia gave a 

The treasurer of the W. B. M U. states that »**> .less concert on Sept. 16th which netted >11 4o. We used fio 
ha. I teen contributed for Foreign Mission, this quarter of this to constitute our " sweet singer" . life member of 
than the corresponding qu.rter last year How i. this, the Baud, whose voice rentier, rfficienl aid in all our 
m, aiatera > Shall we blame Is grippe? No doubt the miarion work. Chebogue Mt.dtSu Band, from the pro- 
preveiling sickness snd lhe inclement weather ha. pee- ceed. of social, has made one of ft. member. . life 
vented many public meeting. Jrotu being held, and the member. A. !.. l osTKa. lounty Sec y
treasurer of W M A S and Miasiou Band may. be ao Arcadia, Feb. 6th 
prostrated by Blums that *$he cannot send the money.,
We shall liojx? for retufliing health with the lengthening 
«lays and brighter sunshine. With thankful heart» may 

- we redouble nu і dihgtiit e for the five mouths to come.
Joet think, only ' vi u?.lithe and the year's reconl will 
tw cloee«1 Will each one please think carefully over this 
subject and ask. Am I to blame in any way for this state 
of alfieirs

tr Л Л Л іV
. V.

PACTS TO PONDKS.

In Canada there is one ordained minister to every 750 
of the population. lu our telugu miasiou there is one 
missionary to every 275,ouo of the population. To man *

Л Л Л
V

North Sydney. the field *hi sny pt<p«> tente, me med one male mission- 
The North Sydney Calvary Baptist church Mission ary to every 50,coo of the heathen population. For 

Band was organized Feb. 10th, 1899 There were nineteen epeciei work sm0ng the women and children we aeed at 
member, present. Mis. Mabel Roe. was appointed ^ ^ ^ M mlMi„n„nc. Thil me.i. that
president ; Miss Ida Lewis, vice president ; Ella Cann, c і \ t ,

there should be at work today in our Telugu field, fortytreasurer ; Margaret McKinnon, organist, and Mary 
Ingraham, secretery. It was decided to meet every 
second Friday a) 3 30 p. m.

men with their wives and twenty single women, in all 
one hundred missionaries. And we have not twenty. 
Why should we fare sumptuously every day, and these 
peoples haVe scarcely a crumb to let them know what 
the Bread of Life is like. Surely luxuries at home and 
positive need abroad will not stand the test of the last 
day. We should equal up the condition of things. 
Either do with less here or give them more there. It is 
positively wicked to even think of slackening effort. 
We shquld multiply agencies for reaching these multi
tudes ere they pass from beyond our reach—shall we aot 
have an advance all along the line ? Èet us make this 

BaSd has had its existence one year only, and during lhe t)anncr io all our missj0nary effort. Some-
that short time has proved itself an important factor in 
the work. May the Lord increase our faith and make us

Л Л Л *

A Little Child Shall Lead Them
Nannie had a bright silver dollar given tier, 

her papa to change it into «limes.
• What is that for. dear ?" he asked.

" SO that 1 can get the Lord's part out of Ц."
And when she got it into smaller coins she laid out one 

tenth. * ? . . ..
" There." ahe said. " I will keep that until Sunday."
And when Sunday came she went to the box of offer

ings in the church vestibule, and dropped in two dimes.
" Why,’^ said her father, as he beard life last one jingle 

in, " I thought you gave One tenth to the Lord ?"
" I said one teuth belongs to him, and I can't give him

So. « ' *ve. him anything, , bar, tb •"**" Work.,. together w„h htm. &

Mary L. Ingraham Sec y.
She asked

Л Л Л

Cimpbellton, N. B-

The Aid Society which was organized in 1891, but 
which had not been working for the past few years, was 
reorganized in August of last year, and lias at present a 
membership of twenty, most of whom are active members 
aud much interested in Foreign Missions. Our Miseiou

nil
л

thing from all our member j will do it.
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Sp’cUl Contributions to Foreign Missions from Dec- 1, 1898.

„ , 1-а , Pulpit supply, $io : A Friend, Hebron church, $1 ; W
Foreign Mission board. c Hankinson. #1 ; J W Barss, *30; (Mrs J В Robinson,

$5 ; Miss M Phillips, St ; Mrs J N Clark, $1 25 : Miss H 
NOTRS BY THB SRCRKTARY. ^ H Wright. S3) $10 25. for Chicacole hospital : O Jones.

. Had the apostle, „aye,, i- Jerusalem tft, they had g ! ; m^tp. „= . M^A N WMtman.

converted their countryman, Christianity would have February 1st $553. 
been strangled in its birth,'so says Dean Farrar. And Legacies, jEstate late Cynthia Dodge, 
yet there are some very good men who are heard to say j) James Anderson,
frequently 1 that the wise policy is to reach out and save r8‘ usan 11 ou’
the )>eople all abput us in order to save the multitudes 
that are far away in heathen darkness.’ This sounds well 

all belong! to him am how. Don’t you think it would be Md appta„ qu,te pllusihle. But it is not the goapel plan
better to go right to hint and gtve him just what he a,k a efter a„ „ ie nQl whal the M„ter дід nor is it *b.t the B Y P S C E Cambridge chnrch, N S. #10 ; P V
'O''" a Master taught. Nowhere in all the Bible arc we told SpHngfieM church N S. #5 ; A H Hayward, Mta

• Wha, i, that >• • Billy aXed. . ................ th.t „ are8to wait untll thl bulk„ peopk in our own t. C F vàil tT TotfiTs'
Stlste repeated softly My son. gtve me thine heart. l,nd are won to Jesus Christ before we. do much of any- Before reported #55 Totafto Feb. tat $loo.

thing for far away heathen. The fact 1. and it has been Tb(. o( the Foreign Mi„iou Board will be
frequently shown that the best way to J^ach men at very to receive other amounts that have been pledged 
home is to do something to save those that açp far off. as soon aa the donors are in a position to forward them.

There were a good many unsaved people in Jerusalem ThAe sums for this special object should be sent direct
to the treasurer since they form no part of the regular 
offerings for Denominational Work.

St. John, Feb. iat. J. W. Manning, Sec’y.-Trees.

what ia his own. 
give him what,is mine." 3 I/Л Л Л

Better Than Gold 
"1 shall give that to t^e missionaries," said Billy. 

And he put hie fat hand on a^ittle gold dollar, as he 
counted the contents of his money box. A 

" Why?" Susie asked.
** " 'Cause it's gold. Don't you know the wise men 
brought Jesus gifts of gold, and the missionaries work for 
Jesus?"

Stillness for a little while, then Susie said : “ Tbe gold

1
The

time
Miaeio

* 30

350
» *48оу-'Total

FOR MR. GULVSON'S SUPPORT.
A. F. 
P. S. I
Blacks
Snellii 
Bancn 
John 1 
don ; і 
Co. ; I 
Grand) 
St. Mi 
tague,

fax ; / 
P. B.
S laugh 
Traçai
Foster,sail
Stewia

І
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Yarmouth Notes.
»

Since pur annual gathering in August, at Truro, we
have held two public meetings in Yarmouth County. At hut the apoatlee were not allowed to continue there long, 
the Yarmouth County Quarterly Meeting at Carleton, Bv au Almighty fiat they were sent out from that center 
Sepf. 6th, according to previous arrangement, the W. M. Qf religious influence and promise to give some other 
A. Societies had their first public meeting with that body, peoples, a chance to hear for themselves the gospel of 

.Time, front 3,30 p. m. until close of the afternoon session, the bleared God. Tbe field of promise—of the greateat 
: The County Secretary took-charge of the service. Meet- promise, is the field where the darkneaa is the deepest 
ing opeue.1 by sinking ; Scripture reading and prayer by add tbe light ia the scantiest. It was never the Lord'»
Mre. N. В Dunn A short time was occupied with verbal „Ш that after 19 centuries of Christian life and activity, 
reporta from Societies and Banda, followed by a abort there should be more people on earth living in the dark 
report of the W. B M. V meetings. A paper was read thati have seen the light am! are walking in It. Hither 
by Mrs. M. W. Brown, followed by a reading by Mre.'J. the Lord ia to blame for this condition of things or el*
W. Tingley. Owing to the very unfavorable weathers, ні» people must shoulder the responsibility! The fact ia 
small delegation was present, our meeting, therefore, that if we wait here until all the work ia done that we 
lacked the inspiration of numbers, yet a good beginning know ought to be done, we shall have to wait until the 
waa made in thia new departure in our work in this county: дЖу dawn and the day star has arisen—until the miltin- 
Tbe Quarterly Meeting met on Nov. iqth at Gaveiton, nili 3**0. Meantime, what multitude!, whst east 
where we held a very profitable meeting from 3.J0 to 4.'jo. multitudes of our fellowmen are going down to death 
the County Secretary presiding. The subject chosen for „ithout a chance for life. Brethren, you may think it ia 
the hour was, "Giving." The Secretary read select ,11 right, a perfectly proper and fitting thing to do, and 
portion» of Scripture on " Proportionate Giving," and talk in grandiloquent strain of whst will be done when 
prayer,was offered by Mrs. It. Quick, followed by short the great and growing centers of the Home fields are 
verbal reports front the Societiea and Bands. A cheering properly banned and churclfea are multiplied on every 
feature in these reports was the formation of a new h,nd . but whilst yon are thus engaged, ere the men In
Society at Milton by Mrs. Quick. The County Secretary the д,гк to he kept there until your utopian scheme of
eddraered the meeting ou, " Why we should give." Mrs. salvation for the multitude is gotten under way some- Is the heetr-in fact theOn« True Blood Purifier. Prloafl.
M. W. Brown read selections from a tract on, “ Facts on time ln tbe dim and distant future ? Strange as it may
Missions," showing bow little is really given and how

Was All Run Downїї

No Appetite end a Tired Feeling All the Time - 
New Brunswick People Tell What Hood*» 
Sarsaparilla Mae Done For Them.

“I was all run down and bad no appetite. I bad a tired 
feeling all the time. I waa advised to try Hood's Sarsapa
rilla, and It benefited me eo much that I would not be 
without IL” Mrs. G. I. Barrktt, Central Norton, N. B.

“My father haa been ln poor health for a number of 
years. He took four bottlee of Hood's Bereaperllle and it 
haa done him much good. It haa relieved hi* cough and 
built up hie system " Eva C. Bknson, Beal Grove, N. B-

1 To 
Co., *

2 To 
,P E.
\ Whitm

To,0?
yea

"7%1 veer hi
luni 

5 To 
year. 1Hood’s Sarsa

parilla
Rev.

the Ge
rettlem

cure tutus.6, indigestion end blllouetH-ir 
Bold by all druggists. Pries as osais.Hood's PillsI, our home needs will beat be met by multi-to

4
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REMARKS.

The Board is aidin Appetiteig a large number 
=* of fields this year and the expenditure will 
* be large. Funds are needed at once to 

xjpay orders now drawn.IS YOUR i-c: comes with eating.” And the hankering for 
Pearline comes from trying it If you're 

x M sceptical about Pearline’s washing, try 
' )/ it on coarse clothes, etc., first—things

that you can’t hurt much, and see how 
it Saves work. Having seen Pearline’s 
superior work you’ll be ready to use it 

for fine, delicate, cobwebby things. ' «ei

A. Cohoon, Cor. Sec.
Wo’fville, Ni S. Feb. 16th.HAIR 7i* * *

Gish received for "Forward Movement'* 
C. C. H. E. on order of Dr Ke 

$25 ; Mrs. Amelia Black, (50 ;
Simpaon, $2.50 ; Walter Fowler, $15 ; Mrs. 
Silas Allen, $2 50 ; HA Rice, $2.50 ; J Ь 
Peters, $6 25 ; J H Bulmer, $3 ; F M Crowe, 
$1.25 ; H S B, $10 ; N A Dimock. $5 ; E H 
Bradshaw, $2 ; W J Gillespie, $250 ; Rev 
L A Wallace. $5 ; Mrs Robert Randolph, 
$1 ; John McKewon, $1.25; John Schaffner, 
$5 ; Charles Crisp, $4 ; Stephen Canning, 
$4 ; h J Chute, $5 ; T H Parker, $12.50 ; 
R L Palmer, $2 50 ; George McGregor, $5 ; 
Miss Alice Goudy, $2 ; Rev George 
Churchill, $15 ; LC Layton, $5 ; J A Me 
Dorman, $1; Mrs J A McDorman, $2.50; 
A N Làyton. $1 50 ; Mrs J M Campbell, , 1 ; 
Mrs W Boomer, $1 ; The Layton Juniors, 
$i ; Rev O N Chipman, $6 ; D C Stevens, 
$5 • Mrs Burnham McCully, $1 ; L D Car
ter, $1; Mrs E O Robinson, $1 ; Mis 
Charles McCully $1; Mrs True McCully, 
50c; A L Stevens, 30c; Leufiet Ruggles. 
$250; Mrs Susan Miller, $1.25; Mrs 
Emma Weatherbee, $1.25 ; j P McDonald, 
$1 ; J M Gunn, $1 25 ; Mrs J M Gunn, 
$1.25; Miss Ida Gunn, $1.25; Mise Lilia 
Gunn.Ai.25 ; Miss Minnie Gunn, $1 25 ; 
John G Wilson, $2 50; T D Wilson,
Mrs T D Wilson, $i ; Mrs J G Wilaon.
N Burnette, $1.25; T Lindsay, >1 ; 
Mrs Downiug. 50c ; Mrs J C McKay, $1.15; 
Ezra Cuttle, $1 25 ; Mrs Hugh McCully, 
75c ; Thomas Higgins, $5 ; Sequel Mc
Kinley, $250; J A Davidson. $1 25 ; 
Howard DeV King, $4 ; C M Dickeoo, fj , 
John Hair, 50c ; I.i/zir Grddee, $1 50; Rev 
J J Armstrong, $1 ; W A Hamilton, $1 ; 
James Denamore, $1 ; John V Stevens, $1 ; 
R В Stevens, $1 ; George Moses, $2 ; Sam 
uel Patten, $1 ; Mrs M F. Scovil, $1 ; Wm 
Mows, $t ; Aaron Croeby, fa.50 ; W W 
Cook, $10; Moeea Saunders. $1 50 ; James 
E Allen, $2.50 ; P Clinton Reed, Sa 50 ; 
W O Graves, fa 50 ; Alfred Whitman, 
$12.50; T R Lyons, $4 ; Joshua Beardsley, 
$5 ; Wm P Lyons, $3.50 ; S P Chute, $5 ; 
George Armstrong, $5 ; Rev Robert Mc
Donald. $25 ; Mrs W V T Young, f i . Mrs 
J A Read, f2 ; C H Напкіпноп -.-Xa • T C 
McDonald. M D, fa ; E P Smith, IsTjoRn 
Heatly, $2 ; Fletcher Wheelock, $5 ; 
Arthur Wheelock, f 1.25 ; Mrs A В North, 
fi ; Rev F H Beale, $5 ; Philip Beals, 25c ; 
Edward Jamieson, f5 ; C H Whitman, f 10; 
EC Whitman, $50; Mrs A N Whitman, 
f25 ; Asa Wyman, 50c ; Misa Ellis, 50c. 
Total $718.75.

Correction, z— In Messenger and 
Visitor acknowledgments of Feb. 8th 
John Corter should read John Porter.

W. E. Hall, per M. В. В. H.
Feb. 8th. 93 North St., Halifax.

mptou,
WalterTURNING

GRAY?* Л
.What does your mirror say? 

Does it tell you of some little 
streaks of gray? Are you 
pleased? Do your friends of 
the same age show this loss 
of power also?

Just remember that gray 
hair , never becomes darker 
without help, while dark, hair 
rapidly becomes gray when 

* ■ once the change begins.

(Ayer’S* 
Hair 11 
Vigor

Thomas Organshr

і ****
In the " Toi e/’ which has always been 

tinguiahing feat ire, in delicacy of "Touch," in 
ease of trenipuh tion, in simplicity of construction 
and perfect wor iroanahip, they stand unrivalled 
and .lever fail tdgive satisfaction

JAS. A. GATES Л Co.
MIDDLRTON.tN. S.

a die-

фффффффффффффі: І

Canterbury churches, I wish to apeak 
through the Mnasenoe* and Visitor

to ihoee who wish to correspond with me an , 
clerk of the N В Western Association ; j 
secretary treasurer of York an 1

Quarterly Meeting, of otherwise, that 
my future addreee win be Benton Button,J

C N. Rabto*

. At the last aemion of the Nove Beotia | 
Western * Association, 
the moderator and clerk to secure a place 
of meeting for our next session The 
Margaretvule Section of the Upper W11 
mot Baptlat church ei tends a cordial In 
vitation to thie Association to hold their 
next session with them. I have commuai 
cated with іЦе clerk, Rev. W. L. Arch
ibald, of Milton, and we, in the name of the 
Association, accept this invitation eo cord
ially given. The Western Association will 
accordingly meet at Margaretville—on the 
Hay Shore—00 the 3rd Saturday of June

Nictaux Falla, Feb. 4.

FREE.
We gbe ibis 4m 

wanb, sad aha

roiling two 4 мея і 
I.ev *a Collas R<a 
r- -ws,si 10 cte. entflL 

r*w sddteSj 
sud we forwent ibdî 
Bu 1 teas. wmssMT
Bt ^No

Sell іЬеВьі

Carletdu Co., N. В hail me
will bring back to your hair 
the color cf youth* It never 
fails. It is just ss sure ез 
that heat melts snow, or that 
water quenches fire.

hi cleanses the scalp also 
•nd prevents the formatio 
dandruff. It feeds and nour
ishes the bulbs of the hair 
making them produce s luxu
riant growth. It stops the 
hair from falling out and gives 
a fine soft finish to th^hair 
as well.

Wa hareSc* I p whir

i.n «ni.

j*.<*1
friend», return I be 
money, end we rend 
ike weich, prepeid 
A tfrnuuM A roe і ken 
we « h, enemateed a

Mention this paper 
when witling.

LEVER 
Я 1 TOE
OO,

M Adelnlde St. B. 
Toronto, Ont.

\

a book on thn liait end 
h you m»y obtain tree 

,unon request.
If you do not obtain All the benefits 

you expected from tbs me ot the 
view, write the Doctor about it.AddreH.DR.J.C.AT^

1
J. W. Brown, Moderator.

The Lunenburg County Quarterly is 
appointed to meet with the New Canada 
church on 37th inat., at 7.Ю. A very 
inspiring programme ia prepared. Will the 
churches and Societies have their delegatee 
appointed be-times.

MARRIAGE
CERTIFICATESHome Mission's Baud Muting. Sm“ F,b" 8,h'

, „ , , . Mrs Alexander Green, $1 ; Wm C Hicks.
The Home Mission Board of- the Mari- $1 ; C A Harlow, $1 ; Rev C H Corey, $5 ; 

time Baptist Convention, doing Home N F Marshall, $10 ; A Friend, Middleton, 
Mission work in Nova Scotia, met in the *юї 9 P 9°ucher’ *5 ! Byard Marshall, 
vostrvof th. Now Zion chuich, Yarmouth, 1'^’D Моте/.'^^МІ» Mau^ïu! 

on the 13th ins*. neon, $10 ; Frank Patten, $8 ; Hurd Norton,

Printer! on Heavy Linen Paper, 
ii inches at 30c. per dozen. 
For sale by

PATERSON & CO.,
Printers.

92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.

R. A; Allabv, Sec'y.

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting і 
will meet with the church at Turtle Creek j 
on the first Tuesday in March. The first 
session will be in the afternoon at 2 30. 
The Quarterly sermon to be preached by 
F. D. Davidson, C. W Townsend alternate ; 
temperance, Rev. 1. B. Colwell ; missions, I 
Rev. John Miles ; systematic beneficence, 
Dea. G. M. Peck. If you c 
come by train, as the church 
railroad.

$2 ; Joseph Mosher, $1 ; J W Clark, $2 ; 
Havelock Jacques, $1.25 ; Ola Palmer, $1 ;

- REPORTS

p.' i
В lacked ar, Kempt and Milford ; W. A. Rev A Cohoon : S R Prescott, $25 ; Rev 
Snelling, Margaree and Mabou ; J. W. В C Corey, $5 ; A J Woodman, $10 ; 
Bancroft Springhill ; J. T. Dimock, River p jCsu^Sonw^-SO? Mre M LGiffin,

John and New Annan ; R. Mutch, Raw- c H Borden, $10 ; Rev C H Martell, $12.50- 1 
don ; Geo. L. Biehop, Burlington, Kings E K Illaley, $2.50 ; Mrs Harry Dickey, 
Co. ; E N. Archibald, Lunenburg ; D. W. £1.25. Total 88.75, Before reported, $92.

6 * Total $180.75.

The continuai of 

opinion of rwepeoted 
and well-known 
people le universal 

In praise of the great 
m odern and re
nowned Gough and 
Gold remedy.

Coughscannot drive 
is near the

F. D. Davidson, Sec’y.-Tress. and
The next session of the Hants County 

Baptist Convention will be held at Mt. 
Denson £ March 7 th and 8th. Tuesday 
morning, devotional meeting ; afternoon, 
B. Y. P. U. ; evening, W. M. A. S. ; Wed
nesday morning. Aux. H. M. Board ; 
afternoon, Sunday Schools, and evening 
an evangelistic service. Will all churches 
and Societies see that delegatee are ip- 

A. A. Shaw, Sec'y.

Colds
Crandall, New Canada ; A. E. Ingram,
St. Margaret's Bay ; C. W. Turner, Mon
tague, P. В. I. ; Ê. B. Locke, East Dal- 
housie ; Geo. A. Lawson, West End Hali
fax ; A. C. Shaw, Annandale and Dundas,
P. В. I. ; S. Spidell, Port Morin ; L J.
Slaughen white, Port Hawkesbuiy 
Tracadie ; J. Clark, Greenville ; P.
Foster, Chiboque; F. Beattie, Little G1 
Bav ; A. H. Whitman, Alberton and Spring- represented Come, and be prepared to 
field, P. В. I. ; and A. Chipman, Lower report intelligently on the condition of 
Stewiacke and Musquodobit.

PynyPectoralW. E. Hall, per M. В. В. H. 
Feb. 15. 93 North St., Halifax.

* * *

.»» Notices. pointed.
The next Quarterly Conférerce of the 

. Carleton. Victoria and Madawaska Co's 
end will meet with the church in Jacksonville, 

R. the ami Friday in Mariyh. It'is mostdesir- 
ace able that all the churches in the district be

If taken In time It 
will oxire the most 
distressing Gough or 
Goldin a few hours, 
and for all affbctlons 
of the throat It Is 
Invaluable. 

PLEASANT TO TAKE
And with the cur
ing powers of no 
other like remedy 
PYNY PECTORAL 
will meet he re
quirements ot the 
best cough cure In 
the world.

Big Bottles ... 2So.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will "be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
lie understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
au«l are expected to notify the pu 
and pay arrearages if they wish to 
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change »f Address aend both old and 
new address. Expect change within two. 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or - expreaa, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered letters 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor; 
concerning advertising, business or sub- 
reciptions, the Business Manager.

All Msdldne Dealers,

Омі» a
your church. Lawrti.oe 

Co., Ltd.
‘'MONTREAL

W. J. Rutledge, Sec'y Trees. 
Kingston, N. S., Feb. 16.GRANTS.

1 To the Seal Harbor church. Guysboro 
Co., $40, font he year begiping Oet. 1, *98. The Albert Co. Baptist Sunday School

2 To Alberton and Springfield churches. Convention will mcet^t Turtle Creek, on
t F E. I., $ioo for one year. Bro. A. H. Wednesday the 8th day of March next, at 
\ Whitman, pastor. 2 o’clock, p. m. If any School has not re-

3 To the Little Glace Bav church. $100 eeived statistical blanks will they pi 
for year beginning Jan. ist, 1.899. Rev. F. me know at once ?
Beattie, pastor.

4 Tit) St. Margaret's Bay group, $50 for 
year beginnihg Jan. let, 1899 Rev. A. E.
Ingram, pastor. The next meeting of the Baptist C09-

5 To West Dalhousie, $50 for current ference of Prince Edward Island will be 
year. To be supplied by Rev. F. M. Young, held at Montague, ou the and Monday and

Tuesday of March.

blishers

W. Titus ColÎ>ïtts. Sec'y 
Mapleton, Albert Co., N. B.

NEW YORK

ІМйнИвНТньа®tight known for churebee, aWi MMjSfco?UilffrS* eeUTOMefren. 

nn't be ЛвовімЛ fcf «кеад
APPOINTMENT.

• Rev. W. W. Rees, to spend six weeks on 
the Gabarouse field, with a view to a
settlement.

8 G. P. Raymond, Sec'y.

1 T-Ji ЬЕРІи tAs 1 have accepted a unanimous call 
, from the. Benton, Lower Woodstock and
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The * Home
February 22, 1899.

Loom r the tor | pld liver, and erne 
illlousnees, sick 1 headache, Jaundice, 
jauaea, lndigeef Won, etc. They eft Id- 
valuable to prevent a cold or break op a 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 

і fide nee. Purely vegetable, they 
jftn by children or delicate women. 
£ at all medicine dealers or by mall 
Lood 4 Co., Lowell, Maaa.

Л
If there is a history of 

weak lungs in your family, 
take Scott's Emulsion.

It nourishes and invigor-

he will persevere longer. Wondrous it the 
Remember, three thing» «me not heck .trength of cbeerfulneee . «[together pest 
The arrow sent upon its track— calculation ia its bower of endurance !"
It will not swerve, it will Dot stay The task may be heavy and tall of drudgery,
Its epeed ; it Hie. to wound or .Uy. Ьц, „ „ ,ulfilM in . brsc, end cheerful

spirit, it will lose the gray nets of its 
monotony, and shine with new lustre. 
The dull day grows bright and the dreary 

^ burden grows light with the coming of 
cheerfulness.—Dr. Sutherland.

* * *
Domestic Science.

Three Things. Г
/ Abri

ates.
CHIIt enables you to resist the 

disease. Even fCjrour lungs 
arc already affected, and if 
besides the cough you have 
fever and emaciation, there 
is still a strong probability of 
a cure.

The oil in the Emulsion 
feeds ; the hypophosphites 
give power to the nerves.; 
and the glycerine soothes and 
heals.

The spoken word, so soon forgot 
By thee ; but it has perished not ;
In other hearts ‘tie living still,
Aud doing work for good or ill.
And the loi^pportnnity 
That oometh beck no more to thee.
In vain thou weepeet, in vain dost yearn, 
Those three will nevermore return.

—From the Arabic.
* ¥ *

Dry Air at Home Injurious

Lemon
May b

Price. 
I of C.1

If the 
y* shall"'At the recent annual meeting of the 

Toronto Branch of the Woman's Council,RUN DOWN1 Mrs. Hoodless, of Hamilton, gave a very 
Many person. .re puzzled to notice that 1Dt,r„ting eddrere on "Domestic Science 

while In znmmer they »>e comfortable, p,ducatj0,„i Factor." As thi. 1»
even While sitting out of door., in a . subject of deep interest to the home, 
temperature of «evenly degree., or les., We give below a summary of Mrs. Hoodie*’ 
they frequently find the same temperature lddrt„ m report«i by The Globe 
insufficient indoors in winter, not with -

GATES еЩрЩ 
^INVIGORATING 

SYRUP.

I. Chi
IN TUB
ere aafel 
and the 
future to 
V. it. T 
day -befc 
day, If v 
R. v. pn 
thority) 
ceremonl 
pitcher,

and^musi 
the fact 
fact that 
of life.

Now hi 
bolize an 
OF THE ’

In alii 
which aoi 
may have 
hearers, 
thb uo
KOUfeWl 
DAKKNK 
monies q 
Professor 
of the pi 
in the ti 
journey f 
when '* t 
in a pill 
wsy ; am 
give thee

II. Thi 
Thkh ai 
"Jeauatfc 
believed 

Jhat he < 
T>ia teach і 
of the 1 
HRUKVEi 
what he 
truth, bt 
people tk 
believing 
meaning 
Teacher, 
soul upot 
tioe, and 
and e*ai 
Hence Je 
If Vi cc 
it, live e 
ug*. MB 

the guidi 
nisei PLD 
A diacipl 
another і 
accepta 
example 
fa a true

III. Ті 
Childs*
VE 8DALI

:

Mrs. HocxHess began by giving several 
steading they are then much more warmly definitiona of th^word “education," the 
ii raand. one which pleased her moft being " tc^

The fact is, that the moisture or dryness qmjffy for the busiueae duties of life," 
of the air greatly affects the sensible that not* she asked, include domestic 
temperature-the temperature, that is, as it edenceN^Dtd it not mean that every 
seems to be. In the desert of Arabia, 
whera the air ie .1 once extremely hot and ,ht ia to fill? she deaied lny dMke 
extremely dry, the wind» ere often un- to gjTe andae attention to domestic science, 

utly cold. but she did want to see it pert of the
Hot, dry air has the quality absorb- mechanism of the public school system, 

ency in a very high degree. The heated in order to build up a strong, muscular 
arid winds from the Sahara are said to frame, they had to see that the blood, 
absorb the waters of the ^leditemmean the physical motor, was pure and strong, 
like a sponge, and at the same time and proper food was absolutely necessary to 
the rapid evaporation cools the surface that end. However, cooking was no more

the whole of domestic science than fractions 
The air from furnaces and steam-pipea, i, the whole of arithmetic ; it was of 

if unduly dry, absorbs moisture from necessity a work of mental development, 
whatever surface it touches. By virtue Ц was pointed out that the average mother 
of ita absorbency, the surface of the body, resented the proposal to teach her da ugh- 
and in greater degree the membrane lining tera to cook as a personal reflection, but it 
of the nose, throat and bronchial tubes, was the intention to teach them what 
suffer from the rapid evaporation of moiat- to cook, as well as how ; to teach them the 
ore, and lose heat in the process.

Experiment, by different obeenrer. have to the child, .nd the adult, end the kinds 
demonstrated a marked difference between .dapted to the different occupations
the set eel end rend hie temperature, of ,Bd pnrtu|t, of the breed-winner,. In 
roeou, heated by furnaces end «team-pipe, ,„rn Mrs. Hoodies, combated the 
without the addition of moieture artificially menl that inch teaching we. sot feasible, 
introduced.

soc. sod #1.00, an druggist*. 
SCOTT A BOW NU, Chemists, Toronto.

BUILT MB UP. n
EARN A WAJ

ora BÏ&VCLE
SELLING TEA

WaterPOBD, Digby Co., 
Nov., 1895.■I woman should be educated on the lines

C. GATES &, CO.
Gentlemen—Two years ago 

down, lost my appetite and 
weak that I could not work. Tried many 
medicines without receiving any benefit. 

1 got your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS 
YRUP which aoou built me up so 

that I have remained well ever since.
Yours respe&fully, 

DELANEY H. GRAHAM

became so

I then 
and Si Young men and young ladiee, can 

with very little work, secure a 
handsome and reliable Watch or 
Bicycle, by selling my Teas, 
which are better «due than gen
erally to be had from the trade.

і ЩвГ Write for particulars.
of the water.

Whist on & Frazee’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

D. Q. WhiddenHALIFAX and TRURO, N. S.

Our Course of Instruction ia 
thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ 
ment. Send for circulars to

* 8. K WHISTQN, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZER. Truro.

Tea Department
. HALIFAX, N. 8.

relations of the different kinds of foods

.
PUT YOUR FIH6ER 

ON YOUR PULSE.
argu-

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

Frequently e difference of ,b„ the curriculum 1. overcrowded, and 
at leu. twenty degrees he. been noticed. th„, it »». too expenelve. It ш provided 
A hygrometer moistened to the aame in countries, why not in Canada?
degree as the average human akin, be. The objection of overcrowding w.. ebenrd, 
repeatedly shown a temperature many ,nd », to the e.penre it was trifling in 
degrees below the actual air temperature, comparison to its value. Local councils 
both In public buildings and in private h»d been instrumental in having domestic 
houats. science taught in the public schools of

Ia^he winter the warmth of the kitchen Kingston and Halifax Following the 
і. 3ten more gratefu, than that o, other %£ gfàXg.

room*,.in which the temperature ia aa high, duCed in Aim. College was announced 
but in which there ia no steaming tea- to be introduced in St. Margaret's, and 
kettle to moisten the air.

If It I» Weak er Irregular doa't Heel, 
tate te Start the use of Wilber*1» 

Heart and Here» Fills at »»»».

Excellent for babies, 
nursing mothers,grow 
ing children, and all 

-- who need nourish
ing and etrenglhen- 

. t^ng treatment.

With a strong, steady, regular pulse 
we may expect vigorous health.

m% e

■ might shortly be beard from in Queen's. 
Toronto, therefore, had to look to her 
laurels.—The Guardian.There ia no question regarding the bane

ful influence of hot, dry air in the pro 
duction of catarrhal conditions of the nose, $ % &
throat end bronchial tube. It bu been , ™|).етвЛ,

. , .. ... . Indian in California, ia dearf. ^Ffe was to8
raggeated that diphtheria owe. in pert mn o1d .ccordlng to the record kept in 
its common occurrence to the present pioneer days. Parifo foufrht with hie tribe 
imperfect methods of heating school- Mexico against the Spanish in 1810, 
houree. The dryne., ol the ei, prmtuce. . he Дгі
condition of the throat upon which the in th, Yaqnt rebellion of i8* and in .Я27

came to California Patitn anffrrrd a 
An easy method of furnishing moisture stroke of paralysis when in hie one hand-

redth year an.1 two additional attacks last 
. . . . .. . . . . week were the forerun nera of the end.

of steam into the heated air. Thle may be which waa one of terrible anfferine for the 
done by exposing wide v 
water, in the air-boxes of furnaces, or carried hack to hie youth, and the battles

of nearly a century ago were re-fought in 
his feeble mind.

Always get PUTTNER’S, it 
ie the Original and BEST.

\*
With a weak, irregular, intermittent 

pulse we can tell at once the vitality if 
low—that Disxyand Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions

By their action in strengthening the 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching 
the blood, Milbum’a Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cure all thoaernstreasing 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, SL John, N.B., says:

" For some time past 1 ha 
from pallor, weakness and nervous proa- * 
t rat ion, I had palpitation -and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe as to 
cause me great alarm. I waa treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent 
relief.

111 am glad to say that from Milbum'e , 
Heart and Nerve Pilla I derived the 
first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite ia improved, 
my entire system toned up, and I can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pUla to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic."

HEARTBURN. continuât: 
the truth 
training ; 
both indi
liberty™ 
VOÜ FBI
nation fr 
Babylon 
them frot 
freedom t 
due to wh 
of the Wc 
deliver tl 
ing them 
sin and er 
snee from 
work expe 
fore spirit 

S3 Thi 
deep died] 
in which і 
condition 
today. Ti 
them froti 
the implii 
Wb bk Ai 
of a free tn 
brow of e\ 
child of À 
presse* it, 
kings " ; a 
to the aflat 
M " the ci 
Jacob, hot 
loo good f<

are bound to ensue.

diaeaae is easily engrafted.
" In the Spring of 1897, * was attacked 

with Dyspepsia and Heart here. So 
severe was the pain that I could net 
sleep or eat, and I was troubled with
headache most all the time. ______ _
in that elite for three months, and tried ? 
everything I could think oC At last 
day I read in the paper about Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and thought I would try 
IL Great was my surprise on finishing 
the first bottle to find 1 could eat better, 
the headache left me, and before I bed 
used the second bottle; k was completely 
cured. I. cannot advise too strongly all 
sufferers from stomach troubles to try 
B.B.B." MRS. WM. GRATTAN, In- 
diantown, N.B.

The universal testimony from 
all parts of Canada çives the palm 
of victory over all diseases or the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood

coneiaU in the conduction of a thin stream

Is, filled with poor old fellow, who in hi* last dava was ve suffered

by more elaborately planned apraya, made 
effective by the introduction into the 
hot air pipes of evaporated surfaces com
posed of cotton-fibre.—Youth's Companiqg.

□ * * *

Surest of All./
* * * 

Sing at Your Work Diamond Dyes Excell AH Other 
• Dyestuff*.When the sailors heave the anchor they 

start a song, to the music of which they 
keep time. When a regiment marches 
to battle, the band plays martial airs, 
to stimulate and strengthen tfiem. When These s World Panted Dye* Are Home 
the machinery of daily occupa^ 
smoothly and without friction, til 
must be well-oiled with cheerfulness.

FAST TOÿOAV AND LIGHT

Мім Mary B. Hicks. South Bay, Oat., say* 
Laxe-Llver Pills cured her of Slch HuliDi, 
tram which she had suffered fora year.Favoritesion runs

We have tried to use other dyea, hut
"Give n., oh, give Ui," cried Carlyle, right^ck.gM " уоГг'пгітопІ Пт*Ї1 

" the man who sings at hie work,! Be his dye our Woolen Yarns ; the work 
occupation what it may, he ia equal to any P*!/®**-

23= s-rrrr-Æ
tit the same tjme—he will do it better— Windsor, OnL

êaf >
to

BLOOD
BITTERS.

\
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«* The Sunday School A London despatch says:—The close of I tunate condition of thousands of young 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's first j K»r,e throughout the Dominion. they 
week of leadership of the Liberals has left ! «rag «dong, always tired never hungry, 
his party in the House of Commons shun- breathless and with a palpitating heart 
dantly satisfied with their choice. ■fier slight exercise, so that merely to go

Not alone his public appearance in the UP *tairs hi exhausting. If a doctor is 
House, hut also his tact and his quiet eri- consulted- he telle them that they are 
ergy in the^private councils have given ■memic—the plain English for which 
convincing pmdfs that he is the best man *■ they have too little blood—and unless 
they could have selected. He ia much ■ powerful blood enriching, lifcrve-restor

ing tonic, such as Dr. Williams* Pink Pills 
for Pale People ia taken to restore hçalth, 
decline aud an early grave ia only too 
likely to follow.

The benefit which follow the use of 
Lr. Williams* Pink Pills in cases of this 
kifd ia amply illustrated by the following 
testimonial from Miss Ida Bookman, of 
Marksville, Ont Miss Bookman says : 
“It gives me much pleasure to acknowledge 
the benefit I have derived from the use of 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. My health was 
completely broken down ; 1 became so 
weak 1 pould scarcely.walk 
l was very pale, had no appetite and grad
ually lost flesh until I was merely a 
skeleton. I was subject to palpitation 
of the hkart, dizziness and violent head- 

■aches.
doctors, bat neither seemed to benefit 

nd I went on in this way for about 
seen Dr. Williams*

, I determined to 
try them. Before 1 finished the second 
box I began to improve and by the time 
I had used eight boxes I was as well a* 
ever I had been, and had gained 22 pounds 
in weight. I am grateful for what Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills have done for me and 
freely give this testimony in the hope that 
it may benefit some other girl suffering

More pale and bloodless girls have been 
made bright, active and strong by Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills than by any other 
means. Mothers should see that their 
daughters entering womanhood are 
strengthened and invigorated by the uee of 
this great blood making tonic. Sold by all 
dealers or sent post paid at 50c a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co,, Brock ville,

RIB I F- LESSON »onal bond-alave to any individual has
always been peculiarly repugnant to the 

Abridged from Felon bet.' Note*. » *• «tremtly difficult to iiml .
satisfactory Jewish servant. To sene a 

Fleet Quarter. “goi" or Gentile is reckoned most
humiliating. And wbrk nkvri in hond- 

CHRIST FREEING FROM SIN. agk to any man They did not ron- 
Leeeon X. March 5.:—John H i*, 31-36. aider their relations to the Roman Empire 
„ . , _ \ alaverv. They enjoyed individual free-
<Mey be used u a Temperance Ueeeon. though ' umlcr the dominion ol

Study John 8:12-59. Rome aa a dependent State, they nevei
. _ , , bent the knee before Roman emperof-

Commr Veraea 34-36. •• ц waa the policy of the Empire to hav.
rtntnww to the subject province* a nominal fret

dom.” The history of the Jews under tin 
If the Son therefore shell mske you free, Maccabees, end during the domination of 

ye shall be free indeed, John 8 *6. the Romans, showed them to be the most
"V independent nation on earth. They hated 

to-submit, and resisted tyanny again and
I. Christ Like the Pillar^ ok.Fire ак8Іп unl° d**lh How saykst thou,

in the Wilderness, guiding bis follow «if- Because the promise 6f freedom im 
era safely through the wilderness of life, Ри«? Llhat .іЬеУ were 8,avea- The «<>•* 
and the church through the unknown "lavish of slaves are those that do not know 
future to the perfect kingdom of heaven. °F realize that they are slaves, who love 
V. 12. Then spake Jesus again. The ch*}ne> who misgine that they are
day -before (or perhaps earlier the aame do,n8 ,h*tr own will, and are masters, be- 
day, If we ottMt 7 :53 to 8: її. which the ce,uee ,hev.so willingly yield to the domin- 
R. v. pule in Brackets, aa of doubtful au- 8”®J* °iev*J desire. 1
thority) Jeans had ueed the splendid The Botodage of Sin Vs 34. 35 They 
ceremonial of the water in the golden had misunderstood the kind of slavery to 
pitcher, drawn from the pool of Siloem which J®*U8 referred, the worst of bond- 
and carried in festival procession, with "ge. the slavery of ,sm. which lay at the 
songe of joy, waving of branches, dancing, foundation, also, of their subjection to 
and music, to the temple, aa a symbol of Rome„,
the fact ends means of proclaiming the .34 Whosoever сомміттктн sin 
fact that he brought to all men the water The verb 10 lbe continuous present.** 
of life. < The expression means “ not simply tocom-

Now he uses another ceremonial to sym mit single, isolated acts of sin, but to live 
boliie and proclaim that he is the light 8 *«® °* el" 11 J°hn 3 :4- 8)." Is the 
of the world. skrvant, the slave, the bond-eervant, OF

In allusion to the* great lampe, on SIN- He h8S 8 fr®« win* withont which be 
which some circumstance of the moment J-8”!* nrilher a slave nor a freeman ; hut 
may have concentrated the attention of the °e htmaelf «■ m bondage, aa long as he 
hearers, Chriat exclaimed to them, І ай eommiU sin. And this in three ways 
THE light OF the woeld. He that VJ Tbe. «««J** »* fettered and restrained 
FOUfcwETH ME SHALL not walk in «гош doing right freely. Hiaevil nature 
daeknbss. The* lamps, and the cere- 8nd. hi,8. bed h8bit8 prevent him. The 
monies connected with them, according to f^bu of intemperance ia one of the clearest 
Profeeaor Dode, were “ in commemoration Huatration# of thia The drunkard often 
of the pillar of fire that led their fathers !°D?Vtb ** ЬаРРУ* and respected, and 
in the trackle* desert '* on their long healthy again, and vows to leave hia cube 
journey from Egypt to the promised land, forever ; but his master passion стека its 
when T‘ the Loid went before them bv day wh,P ov,r him, and be 8°*" Ю 1J1* drink 
in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the 8*8,n 80 ,l ie *i'h habita,
wey ; and by night in a pillar of fire, to " |,he th8t 1 ,wouW* 1 do not і but th« 
give them light ; to go by day end night. «Vі wh,ch 1 wou,d uot- that I do '* 1 For

II. The School of Christ.—-V. \i. wbst 1 would, that do I not, but what I 
Then said Jesus, or better, aa *. v., hate* lh8t 1 do-" iRom- 7= *5)- (2) The

' Jesus therefore said," because many bad ei”n®r cannot do wrong freely. Hie con- 
believed on him after hia proclamation 8®’®nc®- hie whole moral nature, the voice 

Jhat he waa the Light of the world, and ?f O*”» lh® fcer of punishment, ever stand 
The teachings in answer to the objections in bl* «У 8nd protest against his cour*, 
of the Phariaeea (va. n-30). Which ІЗ) The tinner is not free beceu* he is 
believed. Had believed him, believed compelled to bear the con*quences of sin, 
what he eald, believed that he apoke the 8g81n8t b« will. He cannot escape from 
truth, but including a larger number of the gnawing of conscience. Lady Macbeth 
people than tho* spoken of in v. 30 as etin crashes her hands in vain, for “ all the 
believing “oe" him, this last phrase pcrfumcs of Arabia will not sweeten this 
meaning “to accept him as Saviour, «ttle hand.
Teacher, Sympathizer, Judge ; to rest the 
•oui upon him for present and future aalva- abidbth not in the house for ever 
tion, and to accept and adopt hie precepts . The Jews who refused the truth did not 
and example aa binding upon the life." inherit the promisee. They cannot repre- 
Heuce Jesus presents a teat and a means. *®nt tb®. kingdom of God. Tney cannot 
If ve continue in mv word. Abide in remain in his hon*.
it, live under the influence 01 hie teach- Th® Freedom that Christ Gives. Vs. 35, 
inga, accept them, obey them, make them 36 BUT THE Son abideth ever. If 
the guide of life. Then are ye my іЬеУ w®r® really the children of Abraham, 
ruaciFLEé INDUED. ‘‘‘Truly my disciplee." Mutual Children, with hie character, his 
A disciple ia a learner, one who accepta ™th» tb*n they would remain in the kiug- 
s not her aa teacher and master, one who d<j®1 r*od- They would endure as a 
accepta hia teaching* ami follows hia WtkHl. and would never he cut off in this, 
example Hence a, true disciple of Christ world nor in the next. So tho* who are 
fa a true Christian, j 14 tinner*, though thev prof ms to he In the

III. The Glorious Liberty of the kingdom, cannot remain there. But true
CHILDREN OF God.—Va. 32-36. t*. And «Madplai abide there forever.
ve shall Know the TRUTH. This ia close- З*- the Son. The Son of God, who 
ly connected with the previous verse By 8‘W87e remains, and has power to make 
continuing in hia word they should know hie *rvante free Shall make you free. 
the truth; that would be the retail of their ** *HAU- ** indeed. “ “
training ; and thia would bring to them fre® Th®T wo,,ld h"v® trne ,Tred 
lioth individually and * a nation the boon 8008 nf 00(1 8nd a11 tb* privileges of that 
they were all longing and HruggHng for freedom, abiding fArever. Their nation 
liberty. And the truth SHALL make wmdd remain, themselves would be a part 
YOU FREE. It would have saved the of th® kingdom of God.
nation from the bondage of captivity to NoT* that 8,1 ,nen hwv® fr®® wil1- fr®® 
Babylon centuries before, it would aave cbolce, Prof. A. A Hodge, of Princeton, 
them from bondage to the Romans. What on® of th® «f СаНіпігія, says,
freedom they had under the Roman» was * matter of freewill underlieaevery- 
due to what they had learned and practised thinK I belitwe in Calvinism, and I say 
of the Word. The truth, if obeyed, would th8t fr®® wi,t ",and« before Calvinism, 
deliver them wholly, but first by deliver F,v*rything is gone if f,ee will is gone.*’ 
ing them individually from the bondage of 8 man maV h® «^slaved while hi^
sin and error. " Jeaus knew that deliver- wlU ,e fr®® H® m8> cb«ow slavery, 
snee from the Roman yoke was the great 
work expected of the Meedah He there 
fore spiritualized this hope."

33. They answered him. “ Skin- 
deep diedpleship took offence at a promise
in which it detected a view of its preaent We believe MINARD'S NIN’IMENT is 

hich it rewhted.: So it does the bei-t

•mii-r than Hafrourt in winning personal 
«dhrtious, and he is superior to Morley in 
inspiring the general confidence of the 
paity Tmlay the speaker declared that 
tlir new leader has already given universal 
satisfaction, and added: "Sir Henry 
Camphell-Bannerman haw great clearness 
of head, and is full of courage and enthu
siasm. Above all, he ia not one of tho* 
men suspected to be ready to play his own 

lthout regard to the interests of 
others. Under his lead further schemes or 
intrigues among the RadVcala must cease 
If.there are any members who dream of 
pursuing their own purposes without re
gard to the general welfare of the part\, 
they will meet with little mercy at tlie 
hands of the majority."

aero* a room.

waa under treatment from two
• * * *

Healthy, Happy Girls seven months. Having w 
Pink PUla recommended

OFTEN BECOME LANGUID FROM NO 
APPARENT CAUSE

The Rloodis a Vital Element—It Must^e 
Kept Pure, Rich and Red—Only in this 
Way Can Young Girls Attain Perfect 
Health.

In the early flays of her womanhood 
everj^girl—no matter what her station'in 
life—ahould be bright, active, cheerful and 
happy ; her step ahould lie light, her eye 
bright and her cheeks rosy with the glow 
of health. But the rever* is the unfor- Ont.

Bern Cuming (he Leaf
GLANCE AT OUR LIST OF NEW BOOKS

Tfalv and ВУ Geo. B. Taylor. 50 illustrations,
I ' , tv wide margins, handsomely bound.

the Italians A historical description of its terri
tory, inhabitants, customs, town*, etc.

/Christianity 
' anjf the 

Social State

Price $2 00 
12 mo, cloth, 
449 P»R*e.

By Geo. C. Lorimbr, D. D. The 
deep problems of work and wage, and 
of general condition» of social life are 
treated in such a masterly way as to 
be vastly helpful to all.

Prie* $2.00 
12 mo, cloth,
boo pages.35 And the servant, bond-*rvant,

By T. Harwood PaTTison, D. D. 
ж* і • An undenominational book for all

I he Making students and ministers, who want to
1 of the Sermon k“P ,brM’t 01 016 ^ ofsermon-making

Price $1.50 
12 mo, cloth 
390 pages.

%*rd Hill the Senior. Sequel to " Ward 
Hill at Weston." By Everett T. Tom
linson. Illustrate^. 12010, 36t%f>agee. 
Price. $1 25.
A capital story of school life for boys.

The Stnora’s Granddaughters. A tale of 
Modern Mexico By Janie Prichard 
Duggan Illustrated, іitno, 328page# 
Price, $1 25

The Negro in America. By Thos. J 
Morgan, LL. D. ізшо, 192 pages. 
Price, $1 00. і
This is a discussion of the negro as he 

"♦as in slavery, in hia service as a soldier, 
and in his progress and pfoblems in a atate 
of freedom.
Unde AUen’i Party in Palestine. By H. 

Allen Tufper, Jr. Illustrated. i2tno, 
cents.175 Price. 75

This is a story of the experiences of a 
family party during a trip through Pales
tine.
A Young Man's Difficulties With His Bible. 

By D. W. Faunce, D. D. (New and 
revised edition).
Price, 75 cents. f
“It will establish Christian young men 

in the truth ; will answer scoffers ana give 
confidence to doubting Christiana."—New 
York Observer.

The Boys of Princeville By Chas. A. 
Hobbs Illustrated, umo, 152 pages. 
Price, 75 cents.
A talc of 4he temperance work in the 

early fifties.
In th« Land of the Condor By Hktkkiah 

Illustrated.

Really

t
i ^mo, 196 pages.

BtrPTH* WORTH.
192 i>agee. Price, %\ 00. V 

This is ■ story of SouUlA 
the nitrate regions. \

ican life in

Lone Point: A Summer's] 
Grace Livingston Кцк 
і 2піо, 320 pages lhiceT? 
A story showiyg two vj 

characters : one, a girl whti 
to the altered circumstancesj 
finances ; the other, her.sial 
at all the ecomony and the8 
makeshifts.

kiting. By 
illustrated. Things a Pastor's Wife Can Do. By One 

of Them. 80 pages. Price. 30 cents. 
Ideas from Nature. By Prof. William 

Elder, of Colby University. 202 pages. 
Price, 75 cents.
The author adapta the results of modern 

science t:o the proof that God is good, and 
his ways to man justifiable.
The Story of lohnikin. By Beth Day.

12 mo, 72 pages. Price, 50 cents.
Two Little Every Day Folks. By Carl 

Foster, ізшо, i 13 pages. Price, 60

The* are two juvenile books, beauti- * 
-fully bound, handsomely illustrated with a 
three-color frontispiece and beautiful 
marginal zinc etchings. They are both 
charming stories for little folks.

E dissimilar 
lapts herself 
Г her father’s 
-, who rebels 
bcompanying

і* * *

Shar Burbank : Her Love Story. By Jennie 
M. Drink water.
Price, $1.25.
The heroine of this story ts a very strong 

character, and develops in a most inter, st
ing manner into a lovely, noble woman. 
Half Hours With the Christ. BY ThoMas 

Moses. 260 pages. Price ft.oo.
This is a study of the life of Christ woven 

іщto story form.

condition w ШШЯШШ
today. Tell men that Jesus will redeem 
them fronb their tine, and they fire up at 
the implication that they are tinners *’ 
Wb be Abraham’s shed. “The dignity 
of a free man, as Godet say*^ shone on the 
brow of eyery one who bore the name of 
child of Abraham." As the Talmud ex- 
preeaèà it, «• All Israel are the children of 
kings " ; and they applied the dogma even 
to the affaire of common, life, saying that 
as “ the children of Abraham, Isaac, and" 
Jacob, hoteVen Solomon *a feasi conld be 
too good for them." The positidh of per-

12mo, 300 pages.
Matthias F&ey, Oil C^ty, Ont.
To*ph Snow, Norway. Me.
Chas Wooten, Mulgrave, N. S.
Rev. R. 0. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Pierrie Landry, senr., Pokemouche.N.R. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N. B;

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY,
256 and 258 Washington'Street, and Tremoot Temple, BOSTON-
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6«a From die Churches. ,«a M

Baking
PowderRoyal

w Авзоштжпг Puke
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Рікксв-Rc 
Pastor Adami 
Row, both of

P*ITZ-Roc 
Pruwele et ret 
Cârey, Hows 
Id» Iwhel, < 
Rootea, Esq.,

Tayloe-C 
Havelock, on 
of Kellem'e 1 
of the same t 
T. Snell.

J($RDAN-H<

There cm he no doubt but that all the 
w bo«»l deeply regrets her leaving and joinsDenominational Funds.

Fifteen thousand dollars wanted fronr the . , • . . v
churchr. of N.,va Scotia during the prêtent bevrtily wtUi her other friends in wl.htng 
convention year All contribution», her »uccc and happloeaa in the futore a» 
whether for division according to the .cale, well utile prevent Me cmigr»tu*1r the 
or for any one of the «even object», .huntd fnendi at Moncton on thl» acce»»lon to 
he «I to A Cohoon, Trea»urer, Wolf- Iheir number», 
ville. N S Dartmouth, N. S —Since the close of 

n the "week of prayer," we have held some 
special-meetings each week. In these we 
have had some assistance from Rev. W. li.
Hall, very acceptable is the service he ren- appointed wav, Stanley Smith and wife, the stage, when at eighteen she became 

ГГГГ drr. on »uch occasions. The meeting. have two happy be, .ever., ,Cowing where*. ^Гй^І^гіееГ hi^nd™; 
” been fairly well attended, the prepuce of Master ha. led. We are expecting other, be* he„„ ш «ho while the aweet voice

K * the hlesaed spirit has aonfftimea been very in the immediate future, and while thank- sings 'Tm satisfied with Jesus every dav."
tbaet*eL*"v*î. was that he was manjfeat. Quite a number have professed ing the Lord for these mercies, pmying All over the New England states and to 
steadily improving., Mrs. Perry baa also conversion. On Sabbath the 12th 1 baptiz- that he will bless us fat more abundantly extent in our own province of Nova
been and still is very sick, her great age ed fourteen, who had given evidence of \ Scotia. Misa Horton'» ministry of song haa
making against a speedy recovery. being in christ. The church is united, Aftefwsrds Bro. Lawftou preached carried help and blessing with it, and here

Frederick T. Snell. and is praying that God will still manifest • very powerful sermon, from the text as elsewhere there are many who will long 
3rd Yarmouth.—Edith Whitehouse was hi* power to save. S. B. Kbmpton. "How feug halt ye between two opinions." remember the beautiful force of the word» 

baptized Feb. 5th. The special meeting» F*bru.ry 16 Wetru.t thee.rne.tappe.lthenm.de, " beautifully »»«.. In И«
have closed, most of our people being sick Keswick Riogk.—Reading about dona- may bring foiÿh much fruit.. Later, Bro and^shame ^ith'whfch each heart
of la gpppe. Others we believe will unite itions iu the Mksskncer, and Visitor of Whitman Freeman, one of our newly elec- realized "I shall know Him by the nail 
with the church in the near future. Death Nate, reminds me that I might be thought, ted deacons, was ordained, and, together print* in His hand." For the present it 
is at work among us. We hope all the sick ungrateful if I did not acknowledge the with Bro. Williâm Foster, welcomed to that has been thought beet to discontinue our
ones may recover. N. B. Dvnn. . , _____ . ... • ... office by the pastor. Three mem here, who special services owing to outside distracFebruary 16. kindness of my people in this particular. faave uniled wUh us from other churche8i in po,it4cal circles which so occupy

Мттчопасін N R —Rrr> Wm м Fi»M First in order, the church at Burtts comer then received the right hand of fellowship, many of our supporters as to make strong 
J* ‘ 1 ‘ * * ' ’ presented me with $13 in cash, more with the newly baptized members. WNt united effort impossible. We are praying

who has recently been called to this held fcccntl the friendg from the mouth of are rejoiced that the Ixird is leading those that our hearts may be kept by Hia power 
writes that since coming here a great inter- , . . . in this vicinity, to see that their plgx* ia and that with us it may ever be "The Sav-
e« ha, been m.nlfeatedin the work. Hr ™ lith M.h^ PtHe wilh the "Little ones," apd glad іЩош iourfiratof.il."
finds that throughout the 6eld the proapect amount of txs last but not least came tbat others are taking the same step. It Februifv II. for an tug.,h.rigng look, bright. a[m.?T, "„dVlrom M.cn^Uck ^ ^ « ♦ »

Bay »mr are enquiring the way of life. proved cold an,11 .torn,y. but a goodly tion „ЬсоЬу these addition. « become . A Paying Inverimeot
Havklock, ( B. TTRRNVT Ridc.k, ) N. B. numlurr ^mblad and pr«enla.l ma w.th MiUuppor,3;g church. God grant ,h„ Those who read the reporta of Bro. D. G. 

—On Jan. 30 Pastor LeBrou of the Grande W” üood' and cash''^OWARD _ day may be soon. J. E. D. McDonald', work in Manitoba, will rejoice,.
Ligne mission, gave an account of that Harvey N В —On the evening of with us in the blessing that is resting upon*
work, illustrating the aame by the aid of WnsTnoiraNU, Manitoba. Wheu I Jatlua . fcw ladica whoae te.ri hi» labor.. In the three; pl.«a wh»e
the magic lantern. In spite of the snow wrotd you last I had commenced meetings inAit,ai-A a he bee с0”®1101®” epectal services this
storm mgood number turned out to hear a. w,,,bourne So far a. the result. can ,nd,cated authori*y entere,i our home A winter there have been powerful revival.,
him. at We.lbourne, so lar a. the results can ,leigh tadca wilh d«.Hcacies such as the probably the greatest ever enjoyed In any

I be-tabulate<i they have been the quicken- ladjra 0f Harvey well understand how to place In this country outside Winnipeg.
Surrey, Albert Co., N. B.—We have ing of the spiritual life of the little church, , , H •„ апл In a card vesterdav he stated Hfc had )цвІ

«TL8 rr L,d ,h—th,rty,hr p,r,n,! їгімгйкїїгікт'і:Hillsboro church. The members have beeu of a baptistry in the building and the ... a. , . yt . are fIP*a, ,.to *ouow soon, inis іа in. . , -p. . „ T . K tables until they fairly groaned. The a country field, and our country field» are
quickened and .inner, aaved. Six have haptirfk of twenty-two happy convert. fritnil, from HarveV] Midway lnd Alb,rt- not « thickly willed yet a. .net. field, 
manifested an interest in the Saviour. We Twenty-two added to sixteen. I have ,Vi.. f-xii^^awi ru. in the Maritime Provincea. So with whathopeto.ee these ere long following the comtn,nc„, work in Mor,lc, Southern r|UK:klV îhc ,ad,ea annolm,crd Baptirt. were there before, the diatrict
Saviour in baptiim. We are Mill praying . AlreZdv one man as llle drst su,’]cct for the evening, Tea. i„ now almost entirely Baptist. This is one
for greater manifestations of the Lord’s Manitoba ,hls“«:ki v,?r, This was participated in until 118 expressed illustration of the kind of work Bro.'
power in our midst. j. Mtcfo. The gentlemen announced McDonald i. doing here. Think wh.t,hi.

Canso, N. S.—Baptised seven Feb. 12th. bave had the coldest winter for very many as the seeoml subject, Cash : again a gen- 1£Zlî'nTîhîa’üün'tü? it ZUl™
Bro. Baker baa rendered n. a noble service, year,^Sonj." the oldest m^bi'ant.." eral nfcponse was' indulge,! in by the tZjMnd times to in,ea7mone, in Sis 
He goes to the Queensport group today * °Va”“aS^,d,‘e,hda^ln, 7,»'^ company.. The third subject w.a an- work Now. It ia not only working a
taking with him the love of the people and ^-^i^zero but we have only lost one nounced by the deacons as Presentation, claim, it ia buying up the mine There 
their willing offering of sixty-seven dollars night from meeting It is now moderate, when deacon E. Hi Robinaon on behalf of "Vu we.can

Morden Feb ,„hD °MACDONALD thc ” ,iDba neel ГвАрргорпяі; ^"a"d «і

Baker in thc field^ F H В *'' speech in which he assured the pastor and our Board except it» sympathy and en-
February 13th. Murray River, P. E I. Siye coming lhal the sympathy, confidence ai d doraement. Our board ia #30oo in debt

here (a year ago) my health has been good. gotHi wiU of thc community was ours and now'
We are very pleasantly located, and enjoy as a token of the same he presented a purse ^4 ^ , °Çnm. ’

» 01 ,hr ol tbe 2nd Moncton lllxjriDg amonK the many warmhearled o, fd2 so. also #4 in usctul articles. We ?°ldl aV1n tbe M.rit,m7
chuichrbnt h.ve consented to the request menlb,,s in lhia f„ld. t have accepted the ™P°Bd alldcn“?**1^ But we need more friends and more mioney.
•>f ,ha to ,hc PulPil unanimous csl. to st.y snotber year. O, r ^Uo^l ,n a very “d «itiy Lddre^ Are thc” ■ome 01 God’. cSWu
able to do » until the church ^ures a s.hbath arc well attended in each Rev. 1. В Colwell followed with Lne well' ™ the Maritime Provrnces who wi tak^a
і^ои-Ї^ЇГ^ДТуТ^В; section of the field. W, would like to see rr'jfv
sn.1'1 trusi prorluctive of much gorxL . more interest taken in our prayer meeting,. , ^,copal Awing prevelîte.Hrom at,end:

E i- t okkv On Jan. 17th at an .annua! business and jng by previous engagement sent a kind
Shkdiac, N. В. I Still go to Shediac. conference meeting I was presented with я brotherly letter with a token in the form

Steeveh' settlement —A large con- 
ttzagfttion turned odt to hear the i*stor on 
Sunday last.

/- ray River, f 
HT Carter, Hi 
Hoop, both o 

Dukshier- 
dence of the 
Digby Co., h 
Jaa. A. Portei 
Rear River, 
Marshall, of 
N. S.

Faulkner 
inat., Mr. Job 

Whippik.- 
Mrs. Mary \* 
end was peact 

Mealy.—A 
шагу 8th loi 
of George and 
and 22 days.

Brown.—A 
Feb. nth, Mri 
late Eben. Brt 
are the dead a

r

\

Ґ

SOLBY.-^At 
10th inat., M 
years and 8 
member of th« 
great number 

Coy.—At Vi 
Bright's diseai 
late Amasa G 
ceased waa a 
Cragetown Вас 
daily Ufa ahoi 
Life in the ad 
and з eons tc 
counsellor and 

R a fuse.— 0 
Cheater Basin, 
H. Rafuse, ag< 
of the old men 
with the dayi 
baptized him. 
deadpleahip t 
upon a bed c 
abounding ooi 
meeting with 1 

Vaughan.— 
Vaughan, the 
of the West St 
and 8 montt

Second Moncton, N. В.—I have resign-

aevere crampe
human skill t 
to be con»ciouf 
ure, and leavin 
judgment of 1 
prayer and cc 
hands of a mt 
He waa a gen 
munity, and h 
impression upc

Coops.—At 
Feb. 9th, John 
the past year В 
of the fac 
7 months ago 1 
and as far as 1 
permit has sin< 
Master. The fi 
by the pastor, 
McCaffery, of 
leaves a widow 
many friends a

many will mean 
interested, many

enough money, many 
praying for Bro. Mc

Donald and his work, many enjoying the 
blessing such soul-saving work brings to 
the worker». Anyone wishing to help can

ing ny previous engagement
------------T------------ - Mi r —------- Щ------ [ brotherly letter with a token _ _ _ ____ .... ЯІЛГШЖГЛ w.n,«n т«
nice sleigh robe .nd «me ca.h. We ар- «nd money' directly to D. G. McD.Jn.ld.

All amounts
acknowledged in Messenger and Visit
or. Investment ia literally, -the clothing 
of money with something .This will clothe 

>ney in a garment that will laat 
■ Who will invest ?

H. G. Mellick, on Com.

5ЯЇЇ55-8ЇГЛГ5К =£gsg£~
financial sympathy for our denomination's »mce coming here, including the gift of anprrciaiion of this another generous act 
interest is equal to their ability Our good * splendid easy chair from Mrs. Angus of these kind people, which in addition to 
Bro j K I’vini, who1 has reached hie four Currie, of Little Sands. On the evening many other expressions previously received 
score year is quite infirm The other dr- of abovc dale we held a very orofitable roll b,nd us,to thfm and, шЛкев U8 w^sb for foi 

^ nomination, are very friendly an.l kind .T"!!?,?, "? ', more physical ..r,n*th that w, might wrve ,0'
call meeting, all testifying to the presence them better. T. Bishop.
of God in their midst Yet our feeed is 
“more love to Christ." We are also very 
much hi need of a house of worship in
Murray,River, and though out member weerke we have becn boldingx»pecial meet- 

pent in special efforts for Zion's welfare ship іГАшаІІ and many of them poor in , ... . . ra.elli,«Tb. tone, of prayer, th. Holy Spirit, and thl. world . „oral., yat we believe theiim. 7',h h«P,u,1 rc,U|"a M’"> h”r,a
re i.nrteiі і _ . _ has come to mote in this matter, and to have been cheered and strengthened and

і 1,1 , »l me s engagn a en- erect a place to the boritir and glory of аоше who before did not know Him have
IN* While Ihr.hu,ch haa nutleeiiawak (;lw| To do this will mean much self- passed a a iving knowledge of the Christ
ennl to ifut on hn twautiful garments, as denial on the part of every member, ami
becometh a church of the living Christ, the prayers and asaiMance of the brethren 
yet wc have had some visible tokens of the^-iHitl friends of the Island, and all others 
spirit presence in one midst 1 will soon who may he led to help in this hleaaed oh 
commence epectsT work in the outlying ject. Xll contributions received by our
districts. Allan BpideLL esteemed church clerk. F. Cook, or the ‘»K that we may realise bow wonderful

February I»' undersigned will be thankfully received His good nr*» is end so prepare our hearts
Hick» йггтишвот, N. В !■:,« muer *"'1 «*»®wled«d tbroeeh Mfbwknokr t0 recvlva ihr '.bower, w. plead." The

the close of the special services, a prayer ue wt Murray RivPr for jesua' sake. Peitor hee twen a^leted ,rom Ume to time
meeting has been hehl every Monday II Carte», Paatoi. bv hie brother раеІОП m the neighbor-
night iti this settlement. The Inends lierr Fsbresi hood. Rev. W B. Hinson of Moncton |nd
have been, much helped and encouraged Wsw Rm іаим* ГмМш Haiivay k,v 1 * Tmrt oF S ihsbury, both gif leg 
by tbe present* and hearty co-operation ot N, S.-The work of thc Lord i. steadily, шисЬ »PPr«l.lcd Mrvica and blending 
Dweon Fowne. of St. Martin'., who h.,' rvrtl thougb to buman yj,,, llowl, pro, tb-l- pr.ycr. wilh our. Through th. 
been here getting ont lumber the pest few grc,sin|f in this ficld ln e„ry branch к™'1пем end ChriMlen love of a friend we 
months. On Sunday, Feb. 5th, after the ()f tbe WOrk gooil solid advancement
uatul exerciaea, every leerty voltol is being.„„de. Thi. evening, the building M’> G‘,”a Horto" 80,100 ' w/loM
thank» w« accorded to the retiring tree,- waa filu.d lo it, ulmoat Mting capacuy, beautiful voice ha, been consecrated to the
urcr Miae Nellie Keath, who for a long . , a Master's useperiod had» faithfully filled that office, depute the heavy .„owatorm that we. rag- lHch awcc,nclli ,ud aa we are not
and the superintendent, Bro. W. Sierrat, mg. Brother Lawson visited the baptismal often privileged to hear. In early youth 
was requested to convey the same to her. waters, burying, with Christ, in hie own she began the cultivation of her -;voice for

v t tF
ur mone

wish to convey my hearty thanks to them 
all for iifcNew Year's gift of a twautiful 

K. C. Corey

і Kmereon, Manitoba.Harvey, Feb 15 b. і
otter cap

Oam>*NL ,N В,- Four weeks have been
Pktitv.vdiac, N В —For ihe past few

...Щ
Eaton.—At 

after a brief ill] 
Eaton, in the ( 
Eaton came t< 
in Cornwallis < 
a abort time ag

FINE TAILORING.
A gentleman prominent in pub

lic life in NeW Brunswick write* 
from Albert County under date 
January 23rd:

i" D*arx Si* Enclosed please 
fipd che«iuc lor $25 for suit of 
clotheec I am well sat ia tied with 
the fl(.

P.dS.-l shall are you if all 
well in March next."

Thia w»k one ?hf out splendid 
aaaortment of Blaoh Suitings We 
can suit you, too. і

Мтсу drops around us are falling 
Bui for the showers we plead."

.<4MW

in
( .ml has hern gixxl to us and we are pray-

k »S
■ »

. :
■5
»

5ehahleil to otAain the eervicey of Miae A. GILMOUR, :68 King Street,
St. John.Misa Hortou is a singer of Custom

Tailoring S
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MARRIAGES.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR. (125) ІЗ
her only surviving sister, Mrs. Air'll 
Starratt, except when ministering to tte 

Pirrcb-Ross.—At Truro, Feb. 15th, bv вій* or lonely, where her sweet, even, 
Pastor Adams, Hugh T. РіегбаЦоА nnie J. іЛгіагіап temper made her a verv we Icon e 
Roas, both of Truro. ^guest. She was s member of the Bi 1

F*iTZ-RooTBS.—On the 15th inst. in Town church, and the body was taken 
Pruaeele street Baptist church, by Rev. Dr. there for interment.
Carey, Howard Douglas Frits, M. D., to- Boggs.—At the resfdeuce of his sou. 
Ida Isabel, daughter of the late James Thoe. Boggs, of Kentvtlle, on the 29th 
Root es, Esq., all of St. John. of Dec., William F. <^cwgs entered into

TayLOB -СжМРквЦ. —-At the parsonage, rest aged 86 years He leavr* an sged 
Havelock, on Feb. 4th. Kugiene w. Taylor, *rompaukm and 3 sods, William », .f 
of Kellem’t Mills, to Berths R. Campl*ell. S-cumleTabund. India; Oorge W , w* 
of the same place, by the Rev. Frederick N-w Westminster. В. C. ; and Thoe., < f 
T. Snell. Kentville, N. S. Our Brother Boggs was н

JÔRDAN Hoop-Auhe personate, Mur- 91,n.of Ver,in* I'hrlati.n character «ml e> - 
y- r» River, P. B. !.. Feb. 4, by Rev. convcrmt.onal power» He i -

K Carter, Henry J. Jordan t» Sarah Jane *in.«I to « remarkable degree the nae .1 
r->ti Hoop, both of IvOt 64 ~ faculties, and m late years took much
Хл rЖЖ.. .. .. pleasure in circulating good literatur.

гІвчімГа?1»? Ac îïeD Гев1 Hmon4 bis friends. Until a. week l»efore
deuce of the bn.de « father South Range, іи^ц, bis flmi|i,r form we.aeen on our

Sv L’li' ..Vv1: lttV, ’■trSrïnd in the sanctuary. He r-at.
Bear RWcr N S. ,0 МІ„ С^ІГ  ̂K ,ГОт “* ,,^bor• *ш1 hia "ot" foll°" Um 

Marshall, of Scruth Range, Digby Co.,
N. S.

FOR COMFORT AND BASE 3

Nothing can equal 
MORRIS CHAIR, 
cbafr in which я person 
vitn lav back at any angle 
desired, and better still 
can change the position 
without rising from the

points exist in the Morris 
Chairs we sell.
Chair is i"h Oak. haft loose 
cushions of Figured Cor 
duroy and the price is 
only Si2.00.

V '

-,

All "these good %

Marshall.—In the Salem hospital, 
Salem, Mass., on the 8ih inst., Ernest 
Marshall, of Clarence. ~N. S., in the 19th 
year of hia age. Only a few months ago 
our young brother left his home in Clarence 
to make for himself a career in United 
States. His excellent character, good 

Faulkner.—AÏ Onilow Mountain. 14th p‘iyai<]uc. and Intelligence aoon secured 
і net., Mr. John E. Faulkner, aged 79 years. ft situation, and life seemed to bold for him 

WHIPP1K.-AI Onslow, on the nth inti.. bri*ht p™pecta when that fell enemy 
Mrs. Mary Whipple, aged 8a yeara. Her РП1“Г0”ї' « often «"<1 *> qmckly fatal, 
end was peace , 1 ended all for him in one short week. The

-, I .. . body was brought home for interment, and
Q,.‘ .ав8?^‘ ? £*” is now restin » beside his father and mother

ruary 8th inst., Sadie, infant daughter in Paradise cemetry. Ernest Marshall was 
of Georoe and Agnea Mealy, aged l month on, of onr beat young men and an active 
and 72 days. member in the young people’s society.

Brown.—At Milton, Queens Co., N. S.. . and his déath is naturally felt much by all 
Feb. nth, Mra. Jane S. Brown, re id of the in the community.
late Eben. Brown, aged 82 year* " Blessed n . ...... t . ,
are the dead who die in the Lord." SllLlkKlr-AB.r \ erte, Weatmorlard

_ і* л і ,жж . • . Co., on Feb. nth, Wm. Chappel-Stlliker.
w °”iOW “°“n!*,n' un 'h' after, a protracted illness of some 3 years 10th inst., Mrs. Margret boley, aged 98 duration, passed peacefully awav into,real, 

years and 8 months. Our ..ater was a aged 7W«rs. Although not a member of 
member of the Onslow Baptist church for a сЬцГсЬ Mr. Silliker during his sickness 
great number of years, became we trust the subject of corner ing

Çoy.—At Upper GagetoRn, Feb. i ith, of grace, and expressed a de; ir -, if ever 
Bright’s disease, Frances A., widow of the strong enough, to follow the cord mind 
late Amass Coy, aged 63 yeara. The de- of Christ in being baptized in His name, 
ccaaed was a worthy member of Upper This desire, however, was not granted him. 
Gagctown Baptist church, and one whose He married the daughter of John Read, 
daily life ehowed the value of the Christ Esq . Baie Verte, by whom he had 2 
Life in the soul. She leaves 6 daughters children, now left to mourn his loss The 
and 3 sons to mourn the lose of a wise pastor of Port Elgin conducted the funeral 
counsellor and a lovitag mother. services, assisted by the local clergymen of

Rakusb.—On Feb. 5th was buried at other denominations. The subject chosen 
Cheater Basin, the mortal remains of John *or discourse being "But some are fallen 
H. Refuse, aged 82. Tbie removes another asleep.” A large concourse of sympathetic 
of the old members who link us as a church friends $nd neighbors gathered at the 
with the days of Joseph Dimock, who home to pay their last tribute of respect to 
baptized him. Through long years of the remains of the departed, 
desdplethip be followed the Saviour, and . Rrad-At the residence of his uncle. 
uP°n Î. **** °* te^joae illness it was his 2g Fountain street, Roxhnrv, Mass., on 
abounding consolation to anticipate the Feb 1st, Spurdet A M Reid, 37 years, 
meeting with his Lord. 8 months, eldest son of Rev. J. L Read, of

Vaughan.—On peb. 1st, Herbert S. Aylesford. H • sudden death of pneumo- 
Vaughan, the son of George Vaughan, nia brings sorrow to a large circle of 

the West Shore, Cheater, aged 20 years family friends and business associates, 
and 8 months Taken suddenly with among whom he was greatly beloved for 
severe crampe in the stomach which no the sterlinfesoualitiee of a practical Christian 
human skill could alleviate, he seemed manhood. At thp age of 14 he was btptized 
to be conscious of hie approaching depart- into thé Avlesford church an 1 retained 
ure, and leaving his earthly interests to the his me nherahtp then- rill < eath. 
judgment of his father he set hie heart to< schoal life at Horton Ac^lemy and Actdia 
prayer and committed his soul into the College we’l fitted him for the^aetive 
hands of a merciful and loving Saviour, husim si enivrer nyon which hcentered 
He was a general favorite in the com- 17 years ago in th- Poston office of the 
munity, and his death lêavea a profound Leylaml S. S C •. Rapidly ri ing to the 
impression upon yonng and old. position of cashier, large re?-possibilities

and an extensive bus ne-ft com e tion hive

* * *< * > »
S

DEATHS.
r 6

Mealy z
t * ’йГі %

4Г°ЬуDudley Club, and other friends 
the business organizations. He w 
nat-v-e reserve»! and conservative, vet won 
al who knew him by hie generous response 
to every call from the church, and from all 
who needed a helping hand and encourag
ing word along life’s rotigh pathway. 
His body was brought to Aylesford, via 
Yarmouth, on Friday last, and on Sunday 
services were held at the home of his 
boyhood. Friends of his father and only 
brother were allowed to look for the last 
time on the face of one who had brought 
sunshine to many lives. In the tender 
keeping of Him who gave, he sleeps near 
the mother whose loved memory 
with him, and sorrowing friends 
up with gratitude to God tharisuch a help
ful presence has been among them.

Van RITskirk.—Our sister, Mr's. Marv 
Van Busk irk, aged 71, after much suffering 
departed this life on the 12th of Feb , and 
was buried on the 15th, at Muddy Creek, 
Albert Co., N. B, Her pastor, according 
to her dying request, preached from Rev. 
14-13. Her maiden name was Rix, and 
she was a native of P. E. I. She and 
her husband came to Côverdale many years 
ago, and were highly respected in the 
community in which thev lived. Her 
husbaud and 4 of her children preceded 
her to the glory land. Her pathway 
through life was not always smooth, but 
she trod ii with the fortitude of a Christian. 
She was a bright, Christian, loving another 
and faithful wi e. She died trusting in her 
Stviour. Three sons are left to mourn 
their losy^They have reae-ms to thank 
God for a godly mother. May they 
emu'ate her conduct and lie sustained by 
divine tomfort.

found in John 3 : i-i6. Papers on this 
subject were read from Mr. Geo. Wilson 
and Miss Dixon. After a short sermon *by 
Pastor Laugill the session ended with an 
inspiring evangelistic service conducted by 
Pastor Baker.

1rs 5

/

The Young People’s work claimed our 
attention on Wednesday morning. Papers 
on this subject were read by Mr. G. T. Mc
Donald, of Shelburne, and Mrs.,Dr. Irvine, 
of Lockepôrt. Duets and solos, which 
added much to the enjoyment of the meet
ing, were rendered by Misses Locke, 
Handeu, and Churchill of Lockeport. The 
afternoon session of this day was devoted 
to the subject of Missions, which always 
should claim enlarge share of oucheart’s 
affections. This meeting was conducted 
by Mrs. Williams, the county president, 
and her forcible address claimed the 
admiration of^us all. A very helpful paper 
was read by Mrs. Woodland, of Lockeport. 
The pastors then addressed the meeting on 
the following assigned topics of Missions 
Vu., "Go Forward—Our watchword to 
possess Telngu,” by Pastor * Spidell ; 
" Missions—Their relation to the' coming 
kingdom of Christ,” by Pastor Woodland ; 
'* Foreign Missions," Pastor Murray ; 
" The church’s responsibility to Missions," 
by Pastor Baker. In the evening we 
assembled and entered heartily into an 
inspiring song service. The Quarterly 
sermon was preached by Pastor Woodland 
of Lockeport, on the subject of " Holy 
Ghost Power,” baaed on the verse found 
in Micah 3 : 8. The preacher in a forceful 
and graphic manner sought to show his 
audience the great need of Holy Ghost 
power for effective Christian service. The 
closing evangelistic service, led by Pastor 
Baker, evinced the presence of the Spirit 
of God in our midst. The next place of 
meeting will be Lockeport. The time of 
meeting May *99.
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mav look
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7 month, ago he yielded himaelf to Christ, hone.lv,of conviçlion and transaction and 
and as far aa hie physical strength would 8 ngular purity of life have, won from 
permit haa since endeavonred to follow bis ™plo>era snd as Or isle, the highest 
Master. The fnnetal service was condnctrd cftcem *ni ro«pect, while lus in fit-entre 
by the pastor, assisted by Rev. W. A, ov*r >°™*m " »“ Л\-’Р e«rle,i »•«’* 
McCaffery, of the Disciple, church. He Pdhs «hich would lead them to a nobler 
leave, a widow, 2 sons, i daughters, sud ““’“ÿ: ' h,M hon,e
many friend, who will greatly mis, him „VrV hé

Eaton.—At Paradise on the 3rd Jan., o'son and brother the years he hail lieen in 
after a brief illness, Susan L , wife of Jacob Boston, at u o’clock on the morning of 
Eaton, in the 69th year of her age. Sister Feb. 3rd. Thev were conducted by the 
Eaton came to Paradiae from her home Rev. A. S Gumhart, D. D., of the Dudley 
in Cornwallis on the death of her huatmid St Bapt at church, aud were attended by a 
s short time ago, and has been living with large number of young men from the

A *
The Shelburne Co- Quarterly Conference.

The BapHsts of Shelburne County met in 
Quarterly conference with the Baptist 
church in Jordan Falls, Feb. 7th and 81 h. 
Good sleighing brought together a large 
number off delegatee whose needs were 
very kindfy considered by the friends at 
the Kalla. Pastors Murray, Woodland, 

^Langill, Baker and Spidell were present. 
At 2 p. m., Itegan a' brief time of waiting 
upon God for spiritual fitness to transact 
business relative to'our Redeemer's King
dom. The time for the consideration of

presence had bright- 
fulfilled all the duties

Allan Spidell, Sec’y.-Trees 
Osborne, Feb. 14th.

» * » V

t
business for the churches was well used Q. the luxury, the thrilling, wondrous, 
Some very important changes in the con- „unspeakable luxury of giving. If the 
stitution of the meeting were made. This eburch wronld do that she would have mil 

f . . , • , ! lions-millions ! Who is to begin it ! You •* rev,,r lhe ceD,,,,“"nn m*kce P™ Do you my, " No, ib not trouflvme.bo.il 
visum for all the various org.nbntfama fifth, ami tenths .ml twentieths ”' Do not 
em -oditd in. the conference which have run off on вите arithmetical issue, hut 
grown into it since it. origin. Also an wh«11 11,1,11 K'veai enter ihy cloret, anil

4 when thou hast shut the door, give to thy 
Savior in secret.—Rtv. Dr. Joseph Parker.

WMpmmm as it Is Dallctous.;t poodma

= 1ka Walter Baker & Co.’s •

Breakfast Cocoa. I
m

E
. 5

“ Ths firm o( Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Мам., put up one of the few really purr cocoля. And 
physician» are quite safe- In specifying their brand."

Ш4н»1 Momtblj
A copy of Mis» Rurloa’e "Choice Receipts" will he mailed 

free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & ÇO. Ltd.
івТАвивмеО IT SO.

Branch House, в Hoepttal Ht„ Montreal.

orgnni/Gton was iustituteil caller! the
В I " Auxilliary Baptist Home Mission Boanl" 

s»h»*se object it fthall he to enquire into Aid 
care for the Home Міяаіои interests of the 
Co-intv, and if neerls tie to confer with the 
ll«mic Mission Board of the Province 
regarding the needs of. said organisation.

The evening session was in charge of 
Pa tor Laugill. He taught a model Sun- . 

j day School lesson, baaed on the skripture j

I I BROWN’S Ц 
BRONCHIAL 
TROCHES
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Notice of Sale.
MESSENGER AND VISITOR,

Life Was a Burden Kidney Trduble
Till Mrs. Ідтргпіп used
PaineV Celery Compound Nothing did Mr. R. E. Pitt

any. good until he got
Doan's Kidney Plllstik

(4 (126) 1

j* News Summary. >
There were seventy-вік deaths Irom 

In Montreal since Ikrcenaher 17th
To Jriiihi Allan Tebor of the Pariah of Halnt 

Martina In the 1 Try and Oount^ol JohnFOR YEARS.ЕГ and Province ol 
M. Tabor hla wife.

Notice la hereby given that under aud by 
vlrtneoi a power ofsale contalurd in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage, hearing dite the ■f 
twenty aeoond day ot May In the year ol oor 
bird one ihouaand eight hundred and ninety 
-even made Mwwm the eeld Janus Allan 
Tebor and- Ella M. Tabor hla wile ol the one 
iNsrt, and vudlip Miller 01 the said. l'arien 
of Halnt Martine. Buicher, and Cndtlp Miller 
Junior, ni thr eeld Pariah of Halnt Martin». 
Huirher, 01 the other part, end duly гееогчЬчІ 
m the Отеє oi I he Registrar of Herd» In and 
for ibeOlly ei.tl <00111 v 01 Hahil John In Libre 
•Hof Hrtwnli, tollo .VtiUtbii end m. there will 
•or і tie uurpue# tX natuiylug I be moor ye 
•ecured lliervt.y, it. leuli having been made In 
the naymeul Ihervol, be sold al Public auction 
on TUuivday I lie twenty-third day ol Febroar> 
ос ж 1 al the hour of twelve o'clock noon al 
I hobo's Corner (so called) on Prince Willem 
Htreet tn the tity 01 walnt John In the 
•aid City end County of Halnt John, all 
the right, title, lot*«"«el property. cUi an* 
demand al law and In «чщііу of the raid Jamee 
Allan Tabor and КІМ M. Tabor hla wife 01 lu 
and to "• II that i-rtal. lot piece op'parcel 
•ol laud Situate lying and being lu IM Fart ah.

and I'rovlime aiorewald bounded >1» 
"ftsllowa : •• Commencing at the north ea»i 
‘ angle o* land owned by Tbomeg Koater amt 
•on ihe bounds oi the Public Highway leading 

'•through Halnt Martina and oh the western 
"aide of eatil Highway, Ibenoe north along 
•said Highway Ally (to) fact to lands own.it 
by Kdwanl Khar key, thence westerly along 

'*aald Edward hhaMiey'a laud one hundred (|№>
" leet, iheneeaotitherly (lily met, thence eeat 
•>rly one hundred (1W) icet to the place 01
ÏL all tkat other lot ol land situate In the 

Pariah alors,aid bounded aa fallows, to wit :
**lteg I nnlng ala poet marked J H. standing

1 the south corner on the Mato road leading 
Nugent'» Haw Mill, thenoe running 

• northerly along the aaid road twenty 1»*> 
•rods to a post marked W P. thence Weal to 
lande owned by Mamuel Mosher, thence aoulb 

"along aald line twenty roda to a slake marked 
•J Rl 1 hence easterly until It strikes the lirai 
"mentioned stake marked J В the place ol 
"beginning, and containing ten aeic*

TThe ( NlilicUowa block at Chatham, 
Ont,. wee burned Tuceilay Lose, $V>.

"k„. c K l'hilii». 
odiat minister, died 
Ontario, Monday, et the age of ninety 
yeera

.zayM
cm

The Only Medicine That Gives 
True Strength and Keeps the 

Body Nourished.

thea well-known Meth 
et Mount Albert, P<*1

Throughout the County o%>teede end
, „ , u ___ __ , . —e Town of Brock ville thera la no medi-
J. Fred Hume, e New Brunswick*' . - due apokao eo highly of lor all kinds 0/end ■ member of th.BHlUhColuB.bi. _ Kldn2y«!Lw. u boon. Kidney PdU

governineàt, bu Jben elected to the A Utter that I till Ot IrUls A.Ca—-d.'a,r|on«-rkidneypUl.tntrodured
fegi.l.tur^by .tH^y two hundred m. And Suffering.. by Mr. Jsmee Does, rf KlnswriUe, Ont..
jority. \—a l»l they eteed toutsy f.r шрегіог 

All the .unhving cpt.ln.ot SjMnilh A Sew end Joyous Kxl.tenve L.tierienol ioototkUM sod .utwtilutA. that
-".hip. dwtlnl' in lb. -...1 Cm» After Z o. ,h, Woiulerful ТгТТ^?,"7ьГ^І;,^ї.‘'^:

м сне ». ^іг^ЯгГіЕ.Н5

. Urge nnmler of .mille, concïrn., w» Гї (rom .uffering Awd «ÇOOy inc u.mg Do..'. K,XL-, PtlU therwuk
destroyed by fire on Tuesday. Loas, A.fl. ^ w con«drralton I ibmji it has been marvellous! The pain ia all
lyso.nua ny duty .« .ckBowledge the gr..t ,00.1 . I f„l Irkc . new mm,v«td cu

that I have derived from Paine a Celery Whiy testify to Urn virtue# of Doan's
Senor Montera Rios, who waa preei- Compound. No living mortal can imagine Kidney Pilla."

dent of the Spaniah peace commission, the sufferings I endure*! (or four month* Doan'a Kidney РШ» are sold by e*
haa resigned the presidency of the Senate That demon ' 1л Grippe ' got a fast hold ol ealera or sent by mail on receipt of 
owing to the popular outcry against hie me; I became nervous, and waa eo proa price, 50 cents a box or 3 boxee for fi. sc.
defence of the commiaaion. Dated that 1 could not sleep night or day. w* jv^ Kidnev Pil! Гл. Тпяшіл.

At the .nnu.1 L-,«tmg of the Monlre.l " Irwduc^l to. mm .kelelon ^

c.p.4.1 tiJTk h.. incrc^d by ltsdxr for t0 “» Prn”n Mieert Dl.enae and Weak Circulation

,olbe Д і^їйіЙ^;
An engine on the Grand Trunk, jumped Compound ha<l cured many people. 1 шакИтнсиге permanent

the track two mile, from Lennoavflle, thought I would try . bottle, «nd bought b ІЙЖТїМГ и "і aZJZSÏ
Que,. Wednesday afternoon, all the cars one that afternoon, and commenced to rh*Pire«t hraS'Ldkluu. тау it h.s .. ....i
following. The paaaengere receiveo a ae- take it according to directions. The re for kçart derangrnicin or niuggiah drculsBan. 
vere shaking np, and four of them, aa well lief was almost instant. I continued the 
aa three train hinds, were injured. Only use of the Compound, with the result that 
one case is serious, that of Ferdinand I can now sleep well all night and feel 
Belleville, news agent, who was seriously rested when mprning comes, 
injured internally. is good, J sm gaining in

The U. S. House of Representatives on rs A , lWednesday settled the f.te of the " I c.*ot find word, to «ргем my !
Nicaragua Canal bill in thi. Congre» by *™t.tud=\or У°иг great Pk.ne'. Celery 
refilling to override the decision* of the CnmpoundVnd or the wonderful cured 
chair id committee of the whole that the h“ hrough.lttmnt 1 am 73 year, of age.

’ canal bill offered a, an amendment by Mr. *nd сап »Ц" к fivc.m1i,l” -«bout fcc 
Hepburn w« out of order. The vote was leg very ttreA 1 am telling my friends 
127 to 100 ■ * an<^ ncighborsl who are sleepless and nerv

ous and suffering as I was. I wish you uo- 
The death occurred at Black River on bounded success, and hope this may he

read by some oue who is afflicted and 
anxious for relief. '
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Dated this filth day ot January 
Cdduip Mll.LKH, \ 
Сипіле Mn.i.KH, Jr., і 

J. Rot Campbell, ttolicttor for M

1the bulldln

onglng or In any 

A. D. l«*. 

Mortgagee*

nd appurte 
mises belli ply 1Mr. John Melath Garnet P O. wss recently 

cured of hirsrl tllfwfinc of eight yes rs standing.
Mrs. Mary Proctor. Dtmdn» Ont cured of dissl 

ness, loss oi ирін-tiie and w akiieas. Is now 
the emsrtest lady we - now ui such an ad-

-etiee
and 
to ea 
addn 
Faro 
the 1 
be d

tileMy appet 
flesh, and feel ЧЗЙЙїЙ 8ДВ

the brain—was nervous aud intellectually 
dull. % Haa been made bright like other 
children.
May be had at drug atorea or by mail at 50c.

per ЬОХ ОГ 5 boxe» for #2.00.
S. W. HOWARD, 71 Vlctorii St., Tomato.

TRAVEL IN COMFORT
-BY-

TOURIST SLEEPERS

the •
«boni 
for h 
will 1

We guarantee that these 
Plaslm will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $L00 
yard roHs. The latter

Tuesday evening, Feb. 7, oP Mrs. Nancy 
Burns, and the funeral took place at Black 
River churchyard on Thursday afternoon.
The deceased lady was in her 98th year,
and was highly respected by the people of Ninety-five Cures in One Hundred Cases, 
the parish of Simonds, where she spent the within я 
greater part of her life. She was the (jre(^
mother of the late Capt. Richard Wagner. Kola Compound ahowed ,he marvellous 

A Bombay despatch of Feb. 16th says:— percentage of uinety-ffve absolute cuies—
The Persian Gulf mail steamer, which has and these figures are gathered from hoe- 
just arrived here, brings the news that a pital records. $2 a bottle ; three bottles 
British ultimatum was presented to the for $5- Sold by all druggists, or The 
Sultan of Oman on Saturday, owing to his Griffiths & Macpheraon Co , 121 Church 
having leased to France a coaling station street, Toronto. 
c>n the coast of Oman, which is a semi- n.».. 
independent state in South Eastern Arabia.
Oman is considered to be under British pro- c 
tection, as the Sultan has been receiving a 
subsidy from Great Britain. l Of ОіІГ

The old historic Christ church, Salem Students
street, Boston, nartowlv escaped destruc
tion by fire last Saturday’ morning, and .^
a portion of the extension was burned. But ARE ALREADY ENGAGED /and will 
the valuable revolutionary relic, which і.
contained were saved, among them a caimbie, will be ready for work hbortly.

Vinegar bible,” a prayer book presented Merchant* aud profreelonal men deairing 
to the cburch by Georg, II and a portrait
of Rev. Mather Bylee. This is the old will do well u> correspond with ua or-cnll upon 
North churchy from whose steeple was us.
hung the lantern, which .tarted Paul nv “','1 Hh"rth*,ld
Revere on hi. famous ride. " e. KERR a HON. j lAb

OddtolIowa' Hall, Union StreeL ,

НЕЮ leaving Montreal every THURSDAY at II 
a. m. for the PACIFIC COART, accommodat
ing kecond clasa paaaengers lor all ixjlnte. 
In Canadian North west, British Columbia, Ac.

* * 4# Cet
•JW. yoo to cut th« 
Puttier any tin.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for an 
gency.
IAV1I * UWTOtCE CO., 

uuntA Веапш
B,nn of Unltettone

!» Ott

Sd*L Ratos—period of sixty days, One httu- 
of Asthma treated by Clarke’s Montreal to Winnipeg

Montfeal to Calgary............................................. 0 w
Montreal to Revelstoke................................... 7 OU
Montreal to Vancouver...................................  Hflu
Montreal to Seattle......

$4 UU
.ti fio

HASH* ІЄГ-
Wo8 00
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Fur Passage Rates to all Points in
.

CANADA, WESTERN STATES and to 
JAPAN, CHINA, INDIA, HAWAIIAN 
ISLANDS, AUSTRALIA «nd MANILA, 
and aleo for descriptive advertising matter 
and maps, write to

A. H. NOTMAN,
Aset. Genl. Pass. Agt., 

* St. John, N B.g . » SMITH'S T 
^ CHAMOMILE % 

PILLS

Tumblers
are now used for packing

* ~
Woodill’a

ь ^
German. 

Peking 

Powder !

CURE 
SICK iieadaceieO 
DIZZINESS Ж
CONSTIPATION Ж

A Halifax civic committee has decided"
that any manufact uring industry investing 
at least f 10,000 in plant, should be exempt 
-from all taxation except оце per cent, on 
real estate ^ B. F. Pearson* stated that at 
an e*rly dale an F.ngliah company would 
establish a paper mill at Dartmouth 
Senator DrummoUd, he stated, had pur-
cha»e*l the Ixmdonderry iron works and a , __ _ — _ .. _„ #yiiv

CHURCH BÉLLS Ftilh ÂMcAvitya, of St.John. h.d promi»d to WlIIWIIVH ■»»** k rtgil УуЧ 
give thu company .„ their order.

mont. McDonald Ask your Grocer for it !*25 cent* 
. per ІЮХ 
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CoevrvoHT. Ac
A in.chine .hop in the Brooklyn n.vy 

detiroy.ed by fire on Wednesday Ф c 75
•faWhth» hen* aka я»» м Те- » — »*»«- H—oh». III-, 

-..ні, вйЯкаМ ,U.—.eia.af.U-H-1"sas aaâ tavtæertsëï&sr

yard
In the building were stored and kept pat 
terne and models of the various warship* 
built from time to time, ^11 of Ibew 
models and patterns were destroyed The
lo* is aatimeted et $1 ,«u,oon el 4fce Bw « re,, fwkt*» ю ^ юпнеaswre re.. 

. ami it is very probable iba. ,t will SM|SgE5«S£s»J№lfmS 
cb s hieber figure, aa all of tbs pattrn.h —ч -«ж-re, are»— »» urwaamtik w»

vend models were eapensiveol couetructi...
1 The loss on the building is place» 1 at | tv ■

■«'.on meebinef), |#*\ooo A partuulai 
leatuie of Ibe Are 
і Imt t,be records eed 
-hip Maine, which 
• ns harbor un Feb. 14, і

IS St. Stephen and Calais
K Wll.l) IIY AVI. IIRVUHIHTK ЛПЧ

s. Oldeat agency for aerwrios wwia 
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■ _ elles, wrt boot mews. IniEe
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wit The Farm. ** —truly aèeète the nerves. But it depends altogether 
on the kind and Quality of the tea whether its 

effects on the neives is helpful1 or harmful. At pure, well- 
ripe *ed and perfectly cured tea is a toniè asWelito .delicious 
and refreshing beverage. And you have this quality whejj,- ^
43L?et Monsoon cÿ* tea direct {rom theVgeeWera
'—at your g ocerrs

Z
Pres Sâmplca of Seed.

To Ти» Коло»,—For the put ten у cere barrel for ehlpment. 
kyat emetic effort* have been made to in
crease the average return* and to improve allowed In a pen.
the quality of the cereal, and other im- The duck average, ю dozen egg. in 
portant farm crop* grown in Canada by an about aaven month.' laying, 
anneal distribution from the Experimental Build the house ю by ю feet for ю 
Farm at Ottawa, of samples of seed of I be *°wls, »nd the yard ю time* larger, 
beat end most proofing aorta. These va- Ducklings are marketed at five pound. 
Hades have been first terted at the Ex- ««ight. which they attain in ten week..

Tee dozen eggs a year is the average

Forty dressed ducklings are packed in a

From ЗД to 40 ducks and drakes areA

part tal Farm and only thoee which 
have proven to be the very best have been «*timate given as the production of the 

for this distribution. The samples hen- 
sent out have contained three pounds each, 
and every precaution has been taken to «vet»»» for the annual outpnt of the 
have the eved in tilery Instance thoroughly turkey.
-I— „a trot id name, and the package*. Deck feathers *11 at 40 cents per pound; 
have been mit free, through the ЛаіТчРмс feather, bring double the amount. 

Those who have received such mmplee and ™Ч**п "» considered a titling,
grown them with cere haw usually had at thoughTbau#.-b.aedera arc now giving 15 
the end of the second yeer enough wed Between 40 and 50 degrees ia the proper 
to eoyr a large ana, and in this manner temperature to keep egg. for hstchlng 
careful fermer, all over the Dominion have l,nrlnt

About four dozen eggs ere given as an

і

MONSOON oÿfo TEA SS-Mn0*1;
r.

: *r xPrevention of Cruelty
to Horses.

і
l

Eggs intended for hatching should notUa^productW* aorta which they*have been be kept over four weeks. They must

growing in the past, with .uperior varieties ** Hinted every day or two.
possessing greater vigor. 4 will require wven pound, of akimmilk

By instruction of the Hou. Minister to «4й*1 one pound of lean beef for flesh 
of Agriculture, another such distribution is forming qualities
being made this season, consisting of mm- 0ne dolUr P*r bea.1 is the average 
plea of oats, barley, apring wheat, field co“ »' keeping a fowl a year, and the 
pease, Indian corn and potatoes. The* Mme *mount <* » f»ir “«‘mate of the
seen plea will be *nt only to tho* who ep- P»?®1*- . , ........
ply personally. Lists of name, from rod- Jhe *“* °! ‘be U*bo,£ BU'k
«tie. or individuals cannot be conridered, “‘"““і *"d H°ud,n, ?',b°'"« tbe
end only one sample inroll c.. be *nt wctffht Mtho* of the UghtBràhma.
to each applicant. Application, ahonld be , ' = “J® 01 *•”» V** too belong 
nddre^to the Director of Experimental whlle' 300 to ,he »olk lnd ,0° t0,b«

Farms, usd may be sent any time before 
the i$th of March, after which the liais will
be dosed, so that all samples asked for „ .
may be sent out in good time for row. become colder than 40 degrwa.
in*. Partie, writing will kindly mention K “** 1 “nt “ch™ ,he 
the sort or variety they would prefer, and “ ; ,OUt V* "btr* h.
Should the available .lock of the rort asked the'r c0*‘ WOU,d herdl’r ,XCetd 1 he,f

Many a poor hone, utterly run 
down by impuverishmn.t of blood 
and Its accompanying ill*, is blametl 
for latines* and hanhly treated. 

>(>c*of

t

*

> Dick's Blood Purifierj

y would ttrmghihen such an one, 
would fortify him to endure fatigue ; 

ble him lo accomplish work
У without loss of tissue and make hi* a cheerful, willing worker.

It pays to use Dick's Blood Pwrtfler. It greatly increases the flow and rich 
ness of à cow’s milk. І•О Свита a Faeaaee. Vaiâi. Sire SB Свита.

j LEEMIH6. MILES 4 CO., ЩИі, MHtrill. DICK 4 CO., Pmprlitors^i
For good results in egg production the 

henhouse during the winter should not be

>»»»»»»»»£
Anyone purchasing » PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING ф 
MACHINE on time must consider it a decided ad- Ж

___ ___ vantage to purchase from the house that offers the it
W ADVANTAfiF gras teat inducements and gives the easiest terms. Сіл 
Ш Anyoae purchasing a PIANO, ORGAN or.SEWING Ш
gfci MACHINE for cash must consider it a decided ad-
W — * vantage to purchase from the dealer who has the W
y|f greatest variety of instruments or machines to show. ф
до We offer great inducements in the way of Piano, Organ or Sewing Ma- 
W chine bargains. W
W We know of no Piano. Organ and Sewing Machine house in thé whole Ш

Dominion of Canada thaVgivea the terms we do on Pianos, Organs and 
V Sewing Machinée. W

Ж MILLER BROS^ 101 and 103 Barriflgto# St., HALIFAX, N. S. Ж

AГ DECIDED
In доо parts of the white of an egg about 

84 per cent is water, 12% per cent albumen, 
i per cent mineral water and 2% per cent 
sugar, etc.
^A Light Brahma hen's egg will weigh 

from 2f^ to 2% ounces, or about 1 pound 
and 12 ounces per dozen.

In mating ducks, about se.ven are al
lowed a drake in the beginning of the 
season more as the weather grows warmer, 
until a dozen is,reached.

* * *

for be exhausted, some other good variety 
will be sent in its place.

W. M. Saundbrb, Director.i!
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Feb. 9th, 1899.

* * ¥
Eggs u Food. й

Would it not be wise to substitute more

M
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ou

eggs for meat in our daily diet? About 
one-third of an egg is solid nutriment.
This is more than can br said of meat.
There are no bones, no tough pieces , ...
that have to be laid .tide A good egg The Romin roeda were bu,U on tbe 
iazuade up of .0 part, .hell, 60 p^Twhite ‘*l,”d Pj*n' witb a ““batratum of heavy 

and 30 part. yolk. The white of an egg blocks °f ,be ,tone mo8t lb?ndlnt in 
qonttins 66 per cent water, and the yolk 5* ** “ifhbortood' covered wltb a layer 
per «nt. Practically, an egg is animal * " ®r*v<d Thty *'re
food, and yet there 1. none of the dis- bi*b"‘ *" w,lh 1 tr"lcb °=
agreeable work of the butcher neceaaary to t“h "de off tbe wlter' »nd
obttin it. The vegeurian. of England u* ”° or *hrub* were ,llow,d to «™w 
egg. freely, and many of the* men are 8o w,th,,n °n e,ther hand- Th*
and 90 yearn old, and have been remark- the d,,^cu throu*h wh,cb
ably free from tickne*. Egg. are beti" tbMe b.gb«p. p«sed were requ.red to

keep them m order and to cut down weeds 
and ahubbery within the proscribed dis-

to
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infl,

Cramps, 11 Croup, 
Coughs, 
Tooth-CoUc,t.,

Colds, ache,

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

▲ Sure, Safa, Quick Cure for 
throe troubles is

aw4 aU

Іwhen cooked four minutes. This takes 
away the animal taste, which is offensive to 
some, but does not harden the white or 
yolk ao as to make it difficult to digest. 
Ap egg, if cooked very hard, ia difficulf-of 
digestion, except by those persons pos
sessed of stout stomachs. Such eggs 
should be eaten with bread and masticated

ЇІпХІЩ
It la the trusted friend of the ^

* ¥

A Persian moralist, the fable hss it, once 
took up in bis hand a piece of scented 
clay, and said to it : “ O* clay, whence
hast thou thy perfume ?" And the clay 
■aid : "I was once a piece of common 
clay, but they laid me for a time in com
pany with a rose, and I drank in its 
fragrance, and haveVôw become scented 

clay." I will know the company thou 
keepest by the fragrance thou fca t. If 
thou hast lain in beds of spices thou 
wilt smell of the myrrh and the spikenard 
and the aloes. I will not think thou hast 
been with Christ nnl 
thou severest of him.-—C. H. Spurgeon.

*¥ * *

Canada’s Greatest Ltninvnt.

Griffiths' Mrnthol Liniment is the vre»«- 
est curative di«coverv of th»* age P.-m - 
trates niuseb. membrane and tissue to tl e 

Broilers shrink about a half pound each very bone, banishes psin -s and aches with 
whan dressed * Power impossible with anv other rtmedv.

T®* -ll- « « CO»,tin. .bon, 
jo grain, of salt and Ume. flammation. AU druggists, 25 eta.

Ivery finely. Friçd eggs are much leas 
wholesome than boiled ones. An egg 
dropped into hot water is not only a clean 
and handsome but a delicious morsel. 
Most people spoil the teste of their eggs by 

and salt. A little sweet 
butter la the beet dressing. Eggs contain 
much phosphorus, which is supposed to be 
beneficial to those who use their brains 
much—New York Ledger 

* ¥ *

Sailor, and in fact all classes. 
Used Internally or externally.

Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine " Pkrry 
Davis." Sold everywhere.

26c. and 60c. bottles, t 
еоеч>о

?
?
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EARN A WATCH ^Poultry Points.
1 :The Poultry Monthly says :

It |akaa about three months to grow 
a broiler. Іі &5гЙІІь«’ий,с2Й. trop 'M2rî^,TaJÜSS

rms and cm Piwém List, postpaid. No soon required. ТЬечс Pins 
will si west sell ikiBWilvi». for the Topai h*i all ih. brilliance of the bcu 
duunoede, *ed basBSTW bwe been odF»iedw seytbnr likrt this price. The 
Watch is neet is Sfpssrsnce, thoroughly well ends, and fully guaranteed.
Unsold Has way be returned. Mention this paper when writing.

' No brooding феп should contain over 
50 chicks. *

;

І 1TO IU РИ CO., ГтсакоИ Building. Toronto, Out.
mimwmmm
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^WOODS> 

NORWAY Pi 
SYRUPУ

Cures Cougfhs, Colds, Lung 
\snd Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won’t touch.

Mr. ТноаД. Smith, Caledonia, 
ÇnL, writes 1 "A year ago I bad 
a very severe cold which settled 
in my lungs and in my throat, ao 
that I could scarcely speak louder 
than a whisper, f tried several 
medicines, but got no relief until 
I used one and a half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which 
pletely cured me.’*

15c. a bottle or five for St.eob

Щ
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"messenger and visitor. February 22, 1899.
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Easy kiickwoakIWW 
Showy white clothes.

j», News Summary. >

ШШШЗі
June will complete a course of theological Gary output of binder twine, 
study at Newton. He has beén called to There were only eighteen failures in the 
the pastorate of the West Townsend Dominion this week, against thirty-fite in 
church. the corresponding week last year.

Rev W. B. Hinson of Moncton left on Senator-elect Cheuncey M. Depew is 
Tuesday of last week for a trip to the Pa- confined to bed with the grip He is also 
cific coast. He expected to go west to confined with inflammation of the eyes. 
Vancouver calling at Montreal and Winni- w „ „ , „ . . ,
peg on the way, and then to Southern Mr. John T. Kelly, of the inland revenue
California, where he will spend some weeks, department, seized an illicit still in Gallo- 
We regret to learn that Mr. Hinson Is snf- way, five miles south of Richibucto, on 
ferine from ill health, but trust that the Thursday, 
genial airs of the land he is about to visit 
may rapidly restore his strength.

s*BCHIL-09 PLAY 
Of WA6H DAYMAKES

English advioee say that the company 
that recently prnrçhased the Cherlotte 
county nickel mines are prepat ing to work
them on an extensive scale.* ★ *

How
Japanese Catarrh 
Core Cures 
Nasal Catarrh

neae Catarrh Cure is a penetrating, foun

The Grand Lodge of Ontario, A. O. U. 
W., in annual convention at Toronto on 
Thursday, rejected by a large majority the 
proposition to admit women to member

New- 
go to

.
• * V

Negotiations are in progress at 
midland for a sealing steamer to

ing, and healing pomade, which ia in- the assistance of the steamer Gaspesia, 
l ud the noatrils by a small camel's frozen in an içe floe in the Gulf of St. 

The heat
this pomade and the patient breathea the
•ootbing mediation through the nostril., djed ebi]c sitt™„ at , uble at 
•nd the DU.I channel, open up. The м»де, cinb &nquet io Borton, 
etuBed-up feeling in tne bead leaves, and nj ^ 1
the person can breathe naturally through _

eootE?i

Dykeman’sl 97 King St.
59 Charlotte St. 
6 S. Market St.іThreeaerted up tt 

ІДОЄПСІ1. 3 the body melts Lawrence, 
tient breathea thé 

the noatrils,

ha
EntrancesFrank E. Taft, of North Bridge, Maeq., 

the Home 
, Thursday

President McKinley was among IUST TO ILLUSTRATE
the person can breathe naturally through 
the noae. The dull pains acroaa the head “

Continual use for a short time 
soothes the mucous membrane until the county, m 
eoreneaa and inflammation are all gone, night with 
The bad odor of the breath passes away, pair of horses, one pair of oxen and four 
and the lost senses of amell and hearing re- cows, beside hay and grain, 
turn. The d

The extra values through this great stock of 
dry goods, we will mail you, on receipt of 
î5c , a pair of ladies black cashmere mits, 
fleeced-lined, size 6, 6#, 7, 7#. These 
goods are sold in all stores at 30c. a pair.

if you should want any other lines of

Mr. Hazen Hicks, of Havelock, Kings 
had his barn burned ^Saturday 

all the contents, including a

'rnmth. no* grow. Іем .nd їм. .nd Sn- trtaaMtr to the municipality of Carleton,
in piece of hÿ late f.lher,

•era, as ao often is done by washes, Digby was visited by a Are ow Monday 
douches, and the temporary relief catarrh nivht, the 13th inst., which destroyed some 
powders and snuff» which contain cocaine 30 buildings in the businese part of the 
and other fatal alkaloids, which relieve at town. The destruction of property is

!
dry goods do not forget that a card to ua, 
intimating your desire, will bring you any 
sample you want.

\
FRED A. DYKEMAN & CO. 

St. John, N B.jbut gire.rt* to s false security. estimmted at $75,000. Quite » number of 
Catarrh Cure is ■ thorough anti- properties were fairly well insured.

refunde.1 A free .ample will he .eut to ,umher from stele, correspon.l
ЇЇЛйГТїnT'^'.umTtfd '7„ieLdu,ybr tbatcountry on Cana
by all druggists до centa. Sik for $2.50, dlan lutt,l*r
or by mail Addreae, The Griffith* & The eon of the great Worth of Paris has 
Macphereon Co., 121 Church Street, Tor- juvt completed a calculation of the amount 
onto. «peint in France upon ladiea' dresses, and

he estimates the average yearly expenditure 
for gowns and mantles at the enortuou*

MORE PLAIN TALK =£55^'^
Alt rv ,,, » .. A Vancouver despatch of Feb. 17 says
Abbut Dodd S Kidney Pills and Campeau arrived to-day. fourteen days 

\ V-}rv,..,, from Daweon. He confirms the report) Kidney Disease ^ ^ lrsil A p*Ck of forty

the time,
J-p*

Л
;
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іHave You Sheep> * *

hi that giow wool. We have lota of 
good warm clothing that we'll 
exchange with you If you send it^' 
in at once

got in between them and a party ahead and 
Mr. W. Gonna* . M«trgh»n, N R , Hotel .tucked the dog. on • grub drigh. Sev 

keeper Relate. hi. linperieno- rr*l of the dog. were killed.
Mamie $«еП, aged 32, was shot and 

instantly killed at Gardiner, Me., on 
Friday evening. The murderer is believed 

Mktk.han, N. R , Feb so - The widely be Bindford. Knights, of Richmond, 
known and justly popular proprietor of the • brother In law of Misa Small The girl 
Bay View Hotel. Mr William Gorman bas bed. arrived in Gardiner Friday Ond ■», 
define a great and lasting service to suffering fared work at the shoe factory. Jeak*i«v 
humanity-end nil credit to him for hie la believed to have been the Immediate 
manly rou>se. oaeea of the shooting

Mr Ootmaa know, th.t hundred» of in the Howe of Cnmmon.. Priitay, A. fj 
thousand, of people at r Iwing ground ilewn |t.Hour enprewrd drop ..mpethr with 
.■Hi Un ol KHety Lompliifll. He Prennent lb. deeth of РгмИгаІ Purr

uf the ...Heron him*11 . Aoet Ô, Campbell fenoerm.n com urre.1
-, . ^ 1» Mr* Belfourls remarks In behalf of the

М» Oormati know» that these snffere,» оррпе(Іьп ln ib» Hou* of I/wds thr 
«..he relieve.! quick!,, Є..ІІ, eel per ixmt Rali.bory. e ж prone. 1 deep
m.nentlr, .ml he .1*. know, wh.tl.th. ;,rop.th, with " Our greet neighbor .nd 
oel, medicine on eerth Ih.l enn relieve alla- .етое. Jhe ch.nnel in the terrible 
them This knowledge he gtv* to the bereavement " 
sufferers He tells them what cored him
and what will positively cure them, if they Advices from the lower Yukon to Nov. 
will give it a chain < 16 received at Seattle indicate a scanty of

Here Ja. kb Gorman’s étalement "t supplie* st Rampart Citv aud Fort Наїціїу 
take great pleasure in testifying to the Ion. but there ie no serious shortage. The 
menu of-Dodd s Kidney Fills, for they Stock of ЬоЦегand sugar will need careful 
worked wonders for me Two years ego I husbanding There are about two thou- 
was afflicted by severe pains across my sand at Rampart City The general health 
luck—some kind of Kidney Complaint. I is excellent. The steamer has a big cargo 
got two boxes of Dodd’S Kidney Rile, end euppHes at Dabi river. Three olher 
used thetn. They drove every pain, every steamers also have through cargoes aboard 
trsoeof pain away, and I have uot^ suffered j. 9 j,arke. Canadian Commissioner in
iLw. 5 Iі c” Autir.tie, report, to the Trade .nd Com-
Dodd. Kidney Pill, are . firatcl... rem- m„„ dep.rt.nen, th.t 1898 has been a 
fdr »ndl have no heetsuon in g4vmg- ,w in Ne- South W.lea. owing to
"‘тііьГ'аь'оаІ.І^а.пІгі’іі’^'І.пт’ nerw. expectalion. of incteaaed yields of wool 

Thi» «hottld convince ч ряка no anrt -heat ai*ppointed He
raya sa there і. improuement Т» building 

«Y J211 ^ . ? d0 16 lhr ch'cf cities, there i»« hetter dem.nd
If further proof,, wantedallh.t t. neert- for Hmhe alal„ „„d ,Mter of ri,

» 1x11 of Dodd 1 K,dne>' Pl11»' Trade in deal, from New Brun,wick .hould 
“ЇЧЬЧЯ- T>n ні, і, j improve. Prices have advanced and the

Dodd's Kidney Fills are «dd by all drug- aupply i, yet within the demand. Nego- 
gi«a, fifty cent, a boa «x boxe. $r 50; or tiatfona hire here concluded for the rale

6 of *ilt“n thoa-nd 100* »f Q=e«-»laud 
Mediçine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. sugar in Canada next season

FRASER. FRASER & CO.,
40 Mid 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, n в

Ikxld's Kidney Pills Cure«l Him 
Thoroughly and Permanently

ÇHRAPÜ1DK,

?

?

tillie ago

\ .
Rl ]л]\ТЛЛ7>0 INDURATED FIBRE S 
6 lvUU 1 v) WARE, Tubs, Pails, <&c. ^

have become household necessities
% INFERIOR IMPORTED GOODS are now being offered in some places / at about thè Same price as EDDY’S If you compare them yon• will find they contain only al out half the material, cost proper- к#д# (J tionately less, and will last a correspondingly shorter time
• When you ask your stoic keeper for EDDYS1INDURATED FIBRE WARE

Insist on getting

s GOODS ЩШ
OUR NAMF, 18 GUARANTEF, OF QUALITY ^

Consult your ожп best interests therefore by seeing that the goods 
you purchase were made hv ^

THE E B. EDDY COMPANY, Limited ix
9, JNO PETERS & CO., Agents SCHOFIELD BROS., Agent., ,

St. Jolih, N. B. U
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